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SOME CONSTRUCTION STILL GOES ON




One Of Ellison Trio Survives 
Tragedy At Scotty Creek
One of the few local con­
struction projects unaffected 
by the continuing troubled 
B.C. labor situation is this 
$280,000, 26-suite apartment
block at 1966 Pandosy St. The 
brick, veneer and stucco three- 
storey structure is being built 
by Central City Homes Ltd.
The construction industry has 
been plagued by troubles for 
more than four months; about 
$40,000,000 worth of projects
have been idled in the Kelow­
na area and the situation ap­
pears to be coming to a-head.
—(Courier Photo)
Raymer Lake Fire 
'̂ Still Contained'
Mopping-up operations a t the 
Raymer Lake forest fire; ■ 22 
miles west of Kelowna, are un­
der way and British Columbia 
F<;i|g t̂ Service spokesmen say 
th ^ i r e  is under control.
However, a Forest Service of­
ficial says strong winds could 
cause .more concern.
Forest officials said Monday 
night’s winds had little effect 
on the Raymer Lake fire.
Winds were clocked at 14 mph 
from the south a t 11 p.m.
. Between 9 a.m; and about 
10:45 p.m., winds were calm, 
and read the same a t midnight.
a,m., winds were five mph 
frMn the south. ,
Winds of 2(1 mph from the 
northwrat%^.;i^orecast in main 
valleys today.
Eleven fires in the Kelowna 
ranger district are burning, in­
cluding the 3,500-acre Raymer 
Lake fire, where 210 men, 17 
bulldozers and six skidders are 
working.
; remaining 10 hre results 
of Thursday’s lighming storm.
Forestry officials say all are 
spot size, and some "awkward” 
to get at.
An average of four to five 
fires have sprung up each day 
from the lightning storm, offi­
cials said, an indication how
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. (CP) 
— Twenty persons wcfe injured, 
one critically, when four cars of 
a Canadian National Railways 
train carrying 60 passengers 
jumped Ih i tracks Monday ■ and 
plunged on to tidal flats beside 
tlie . Skoena River, about 20 
miles east of here.
Eight-ycar-oid Marvin Craig 
W lls ^  of Ladner, B.C., was 
flQWiYfto Vancouver General 
Hospital Monday night by a Cn- 
n a j^ n  Forces plane for treat- 
m«K of head injuries and a 
punctured lung. He was re­
ported In critical condition,
No official reason was given 
for the derailment of the nine- 
car train but the CNR personnel 
a t the sceno 'said they suspected 
aim litra il.
Tlio four cars, including two 
passenger o p a c h o s, dropiicd
M a il Flow  C ut 
In  N orthe rn  B.C.
VANCOUVER (CR) -  Postal 
authorities suspended opera 
tlons Sn Terraco and Kitimnt in 
n o r th i^  British Columbia to­
day Imauae of Insufficient maU 
volume.
post office spokesman said 
bulk of mail for the area is 
led through Vancouver’s 
main post office, shut down 
Monday when 300 day shift 
workers walked out.
The Vancouver walkout cndc<l 
after a few houra to prevent 
retaliatory lockout hctlon by the 
post office.
While postal employeea walk 
off their posts in some parts of 
the country, iiosttcs In Kelowna 
remain working. W. J. Burgess, 
local postmaster, said today 
there has been a slight drop In 
first class mail and a large 
drop In bulk mail.
He said under normal opera­
tions, mail sorters would pro­
cess everything by l  p.m. In­
stead. processing is completed 
by 8:30 a.m., he said.
Mr. Burgess blamed the drop 
In htfk mail to problem! in 
E esu rn  Canada instead of Van­
couver. I
more than 20 feet down an em- 
bonkment and landed on their 
sides beside the Skecna. Several 
hours later they were covered 
by high tide waters from the 
Pacific.
A fifth passenger unit left the 
track and wei)t half-way over 
the embankment, while four 
other units remained upright, 
but off the tracks,
Only one diesel locomotive re­
mained on the rails.
About M yards of track were 
torn up and a CNR official said 
the mainline is not expected to 
be cleared until Wednesday, 
Flshboat captain Tony Hnllica 
of the 31-foot Veronica H., who 
was on a department of fish­
eries patrol of the lower Skeena 
when the accident occurred, ra­
dioed a dIaU'csB signal after he 
saw thb accident.
A department of transport 
helicopter arrived at the scene 
about an hour later and flew 
two of the injured to hospital 
Most of the crew and passen­
gers were taken back to Prince 




By *niE ^ A O IA N  PRESS
Medal standing In the ninth 
Commonwealth Games. Thirty- 
six events completed.
Geld Stiver Brenxe
Australia 14 11 13
England 10 6 5
Canada 7 10 ,6
Scotland X 1 3
Jamaica 1 1 1
Wales 1 1 1
Hong Kong 1 0 0
New Zealand 0 1 1
Singapore 0 t 1
Barbados 0 1 0
Ghnna 0 1 0
Pakistan 0 1 0
Uganda 9 1 " A
Gambia 0 0 1
India 0 0 1
Trinidad 0 0 1
N. Ireland 9 0 1
Kenya 0 0 1
Student Dies 
In Clash
critical the forest fire hazard 
is in the Rtterior,.. ■
To date there have been 47 
fires in the ranger district, four 
more than the 20-year average 
of 43.
At the Haymer Lake fire, 
spokesmen said there are is­
lands of unburned timber stands 
within the fireguards, and 
should a strong wind develop, 
it could fan the fire and possi­
bly add more fuel to the fire, 
Weather officials in Vancou­
ver forecast mostly sunny skies 
and warm weather.
Weather officials add, how­
ever, there is a possibility of 
some yain for, the weekend.
The Greyback Mountain fire 
which burned more than 14,000 
acres near Penticton was vir­
tually under control.
A number of lightning fires 
n Manning Park were turned 
over to crews from the Vancou­
ver, forest district. ‘
Forestry officials said there 
was generally no shortage of 
manpower, although in the 
Princeton area temporary emei>- 
gency recruitment was neces­
sary, during the weekend to fight 
a sudden ratih of spot fires 
caused by lightning.
In Penticton, Edgar Duguay 
was fined $50 In court Monday 
for (ailing to report to his regu­
lar firefighting job.
LAWRENCE,. Kan; (AP) — 
An 18-year-old youth has been 
shot to death in the latest of a 
series of clashes between city 
police and about 150 young resi­
dents of this universityitbwir/i' 
iiarry NicholasRice of Lea­
wood, Kan., a University of, 
Kansas freshman last term, waa 
hit in. the head durlng;a,'disturb- 
ance Monday night a block from 
the main campus gate.
Merton R. .Olds of Topeka, a 
graduate student enrolled for 
summer study, suffered a minor 
gunshot wound in the calf of his 
right leg. A policeman, Don 
Dalquist, 26, was injured when 
a brick or rock hit him on the 
right cheekbone.- 
Clashes with police have been 
going on sporadically for the 
last year,
VANCOUVER (CP) —- The 
British C o l u m b i a  mediation 
commission today begins pre­
liminary hearings in its investi­
gation of the construction indus­
try dispute, despite the refusal 
of five unions to obey a govern­
ment back-to-work order Mon­
day.
The hearings iwill determine 
what issues are involved in the 
dispute, which began April 14 
with the first of a series of lock­
outs by the Construction Labor 
Relations Association against 15 
building trades unions.
1 "rhe situation Monday, after 
25,000 workers were ordered 
back on the job at $200,000,000 
worth of construction projects, 
was confusing, with no clear 
picture of how many actually 
returned, or were called back 
by the CLRA’s 593 contractors.
The cement industry called 
back 50 to 60 per cent of its 
workers and truck drivers, said 
Ed Lawson, president of the 
local teamsters joint council. 
But the order to go back stipu­
lated that all employees should 
return, Mr. Lawson said. He 
checked first with Labor Minis­
ter Leslie 'Peterson that the 
order meant a 100 par cent re­
turn.
S tan fie ld  M eets 
S ovie t Leader
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Robert 
Stanfield, leader of Canada’s 
Opposition Conservative party, 
met today with Kirill Mazurov 
Soviet first deputy premier.
Stanfield, accompanied by his 
Ife and party officials, is on i 
six-day visit to the Soviet Union
Ho returned to Moscow Mon­
day after spending the weekend 
n Leningrad where ho looked 
oyer the country’s Arctic InstL 
tuto.
By DOUG MaoDONAIiD 
Coorler Staff
Sudden tragedy blackened a 
I sunny afternoon at the local 
guarantee in the old agreement. hole for three Ellison
The. companies say they are noU Ike
going to pay these workers their
call-out guaranteed pay.” Dead are Peter Jentsch, 13,
Ray Haynes, secretary of the I®®**' Mrs. Carl
BtC. Federation of T.nty>r wbieli 1 Anderson Roadi and
is supporting the stand of five Freddy Heemskerk, 12, son of 
unions who refuse to go back e r ,  and Mrs.'Nick Heemskerk, 
and accept binding arbitration, 101^ Vernon Road, 
said the situation is a legalistic Th® third youth, Billy Lewis, 
nightmare. Lakha Road, attempted to save
“Peterson’s move d o e s n ’t kis buddies but was imsuccess- 
sound as if it is conducive to fnl. 
getting settlements and that is The three were swimming, in 
what the name of the game is,” the Scotty Creek reservoir, just 
said Mr. Haynes. east of Ellison, at about 2 p.m.
■ There are all kinds of people After failing to bring his 
who have left the province and friends to the surface, the Lewis 
others who have other jobs and boy ran for help to his nearby 
I don’t know how the procedure home. But ^police and ambu- 
is going to work. lance arrivea too late to revive
As for defying this law, pro-1 the two, 
hibition laws were flouted and 
ignored because they w^re ri­
diculous and unworkable, liiere 
have been all kinds of labor 
laws since this government took 
ovCT but this legislation is the 
ultimate- because it is - the begin­
ning of putting us out of busi­
ness.
"We were swimming out and
one of the guys went across the . 
reservoir to look a t some 
rocks,” the Lewis boy describ­
ed the incident today.
HE WENT UNDER
“The other guy, Freddy and 
me were by some boards. We. 
started to go across and he be­
gan to panic. I tried ■ to save 
him, but got tired and had to 
roll over on my back to rest.
“Then the other guy started 
to swim across to help but h e . 
was tired too and started to go 
under.
“Then all I saw was bubbles.” 
Police arrived on the scene 
first and recovered the Jentsch 
boy immediately. Attempts, to , 
revive him failed and an am­
bulance resuscitator could not . 
revive the boy. He-was appar­
ently under water lor about 10 
minutes.
The other body was later re­
covered by local diver Lahce 
Tanner. , , .
SEES END COMING
He said other legislation made I 
it difficult for unions to operate 
but “ this legislation is the be-
Britain Faces Severe Criticism 
It Arms Sold To South Africa
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
African Commonwealth coun-
WANTS PAY  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂^
• VWe, have'- bcen- tellihff'N’all 
those workers who have not 
^ e n  called back- by the compa­
nies that th ey ’ should return 
themselves in order to comply 
vdth the order,” said Mr. Law- 
son.
“We say that if there is no 
work for them they must re­
ceive eight hours' pay under a
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) Tropical 
storm Becky grew into a hurri­
cane today, and raced toward 
the Florida panhandle with 
winds of 75 miles an hour.
Hurricane-warning' f lags^ were 
to Port St. Joe b n ^ e  *Gulf of
hoisted from Fort Beach
Mexico and gale warnings from 
Mobile, Ala., to St. Marks, Fla'.
Hurricane winds covered 
small area 20 to 30 mile? Wide 
and gale winds lashed an area 
150 miles in diameter.
Moving on a n o r t h w a r d  
course, Becky was expected to 
bend slightly eastward in the 
next 12 hours rind cro.ss tiio gulf 
coast Wednesday forenoon.
WALL STREET FALLS 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
stock market dropped sharply 
today in what analysts regarded 
ns an extension of the consoltda 
tion of redent gains.
At noon, the Dow Jones aver­
age 1̂  30 industrials was oft J ,35 
at 725,50, a drop of l.lO per cent 
from Monday’s close.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Two Die In Friasef Valley Collision
CHILLIWACK (CP) — ’Two persmts were killed today 
Injured in n twoHsar, head-on colUsloh on 
the^ans-C anada Highway at Jones Hill, about 20 miles east 
of Chilliwack, in the Fraser Valley.
Air Canada Pilots Ratify Contract
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Jfdoro than 1.000 Air Canada pilots 
have ratified a 10-month contraet which provides for basic 
wage Increases of from 7.5 (o 5.5 per cent, tlie airline-an­
nounced tqday.
Dictator's Backers Battle In Bogota
BOGOTA (AP) — About 70 backers of former diclator- 
Gustavo Rojas PinlUa were iTemovcd frmibly from the r^>en- 
Ing of the new Colombian Congress after a battle royal in 
the House of Representatives touched off by thp ouster of 
Rojas Plnllla’a daughter. Hundreds of military |x>Uccmei1i 
removed tho shouting members.
Egypt Claims American Pilot Captured
CAIRO (Reuters) — Egypt said today it has captured 
an American pilot who was flying an Israeli PhanUm jet 
warplane shot flown over the Suex Canal,
The five who decided to stay 
out a re  carpenters, bricklayers, 
plumbers and pipefitters, oper­
ating engineers and heat and 
frost insulators.
ThO Jftoe unions were appar­
ently refusing to dispatch mem­
bers to jobs, in a move to re­
lieve individual workers of de­
ciding whether to go back or 
not,
Thie . provincial government 
hasn’t said what action It would 
take if unions refused to go 
back to Work..
T h^e  was a report Monday 
night that the plUmhers would 
walk off the job at all B.C. con­
struction sites if any trade 
union member was fined or 
jnttod fo&hot returnlng^to work;
Under the B-C. Mediation'Act 
passed two years ago, compa­
nies, unions or organizations 
cart b6 fined up to $10,000 for 
disobeying an order, while indi­
viduals face a $1,000 flnc^ with
ginning of the end of .collective tries criticized Britain today for 
bargaining, and ;the.<'trade' union its decision to. consider selling
'ii«)!remeht:“ -"‘-’r ' .......  '' '-h '■■ ■arms to Soutii Africa for mari-
Aside from teamsters and la- time defence. An Indian mem- 
borers, who don’t have con-jber of Parliament suggested 
trapts but decided to return to I toat : India should quit the Corn- 
work, unions with- agreements I monwealth or lead a movement 
are electricians, ironworkers, I to have Britain ex^lled. 
machinists, boilermakers, gla- c  i c  «-
ziers, cement masons, sheet Secretary Sir Alec
metal workers, painters. and DouglasJIome announced imthe 
floor layers. British HouseofCommonsMon-
' day that the government is con­
sidering selling arms to South 
Africa for defence of the Cape 
of Good Hope sea route. He said 
no final decision would be taken 
before consultations with Com-
'c S in r s "  the defiancel T r S e n t T e S
Party which, under f o r m e r  consequences which c
leader Bob Strachan, a carpen- t®How if Britain decides to sell 
ter, vigorously opposed the me- » ®  ̂ to white-supremacist 
diation act, said Manday night Africa 
union opposition to the act Th® Zambian cabinet met in 
should be resolved through, use urgent session-today to consider 
of the ballot box. .. the Issue.
He said it was a "vicious 
threat to the freedom of every 
citizen in this provlrice, but the hundred student dem
solution rests In ballot boxes, onstrators stormed onto the 
Repressive government, and re- grounds of the British high com­
pressive legislation could bo de- mission in Lusaka, the Zambian 
feated at the ballot box.” oral windows and hauled away
Asked if he would urge union- .®nptinl, today ana smashed sev- 
I s ts 'to  disobey tho law arid the Union Jack, 
refuse to. go back to work, Mr, In Kampala, President Milton 
Barrett said: | Obotc of Uganda-accused tho
'I say that union mciribors 
must bo guided by their own 
conscience, I wouldn’t tell any­
one what to do, I don’t believe 
in compulsion,”
British government of oKerlng a 
hand of friendship and moral- 
support to the white govern­
ment of South Africa to  pursue 
its policy of apartheid—separa- ’'‘ 
tion of the races.
The Uganda cabinet also was 
meeting on the arms-sale issah,
In New Delhi, leaders jnf the' 
Indian Parliament demanded 
that India quit—or drastically 
alter—the Commonwealth Ri re­
taliation for the British pro­
posal.
In Cape Town, Prime Minister 
John: Vorster of South Africa- 
said Mbriday that his country 
does not need offensive weapons 
because it does not want to at- ' 
tack anyone. ........
WOULD MAKE OIVN
If South - Africa had such in­
tentions it would manufacture 
the arms It would need,-he told 
the House of Assembly.'
Britain- has emphasized that, 
any weapons it would sell to , 
South Africa would bo used for 
external defence and not for use 
to quell internal opposition,
LORIEINT, France (Reuters)
— South Africa will receive its . 
first French-built submarine at 
this Atlantic naval base Friday.
Admiral Hugo B i e r  m a n n. 
South African navy chief, will; 
attend the formal handing over 
qf the 850-ton, deep41vlng sub­
marine Marla van Rlhb^eck at 
a ceremony here.
GREAT LAMSHUR BAY, Vlr- 
. Local construction is slill re-not return to their jobs. I®*" Islands .(AP) — The world’s
official of tho Okanagan aquanauts.
Council of Carpenters, .repre- defying tho. theory that women 
senting 800 members, said ,to- arc always late, came to' tho 
day bo is owalting word from surface Monday after two weeks 
tho government mediation com-1 of living under water. They
stoppage, in apparent dcfianco 
of Labor Minister Leslie Poler^ 
son’s order to unions to get 
their men back on tho Job.
Al Borncs, president of the 
Southern Interior Building 
Tfatles Council and local 181 of 
the Teamsters Union, said to­
day there was "no change” in 
tho troubled situation that has 
idled more Ihon 140,000,000 
worth of construction in and 
around Kelowna for tho past 
three mouths. The no change 
pictutre was echoed ly  Ray 
Pascob, manager of the nearly 
completed Crown Zcllcrbacb 
corrugated container plant at 
Kelowna Industrial Park on 
Highway 97.
The only local chong&i today 
was a t U»o 130,000,000 Hiram 
Wolkcr dlsUUery sljc at Win­
field, where a company official 
said some additional men re­
ported for work today, Walker 
plant manager Frank Lecder 
said Monday workers were on 
Uta site for the first time in two 
month, althfliigh Ih5 did not 
have a complete list of unions 
involved. \
Kelowna nrojccls still closed 
today include tho federal ImiIW- 
ing on Queennway and renova­
tion work on the local Legion, 
both being -done by Doutilaid 
Construction Ltd. Officials of 
the company were not available 
for comment today. Carpenters 
onploycd by Doulllard hcM a 
jteniing lot meeting on ElHi 





I l l (  I ,,vr-
'wj'
were 25 minutes early 
The five aquagals tiicn en­
tered a decompression chamber 
for a  21-hour stay.
There no explanation for 
tho early return of the women 
who have been Uvlrig In an un­
derwater h a b i t  a t, containing 
bunks, n , kitchen and other 
amenities.
Tho five hloncera In the un- 
derwatef Tektite - 2 program, 
I heretofore dwntnated by male 
diving geientiste, migineers and 
iresearchera , of various sorts, 
arc Dr. Sylvia Earla Mead of 
I tiio Los Angeles County Mu
Search Goes On 
For Lost Plane
HALIFAX (CP) -  Air-sca 
[rescue officials said, today the 
search for a missing Bovlet AN- 
22 cargo plane with 23 persons 
[on board will continue ‘'until all
Kssiblo leads and clues have en exhaiuted.”
It.* i» I Wealher gradually Im-
k” *^2*?i**̂  proving over the northwestern 
elected British Conervative lAUanUe, at least saves Dianes 
government, died sudden^ in aci«Mf to Si 
Ixm d^ Monday of a  heart (Goose Bay. -NOd., into the 
attack. Fbr further details (search area between Nova Sco- 
sec page two. Ua and^celand.
)
U.K. TORY DItS
Iain Macleod, chancellor of
scum, Dr. Renata True of Tu- 
lone University, Ann Hurley > 
Harttino and Alina Szmorit of- 
the Scrlpps Institute of Ocean­
ography, University of CoUfor- 
nia ot Son Diego, and Uio engi­
neer and back-up dlvcf, Map* 
gorct Lucas of tho University of 
Delaware.
.They have been down since 
July 0 for n study of three dif­
ferent research programs in­
volving both fishes and plont 
life. Tho program will bo contin­
ued in subsequent Tektite 2 pro­
tects continuing through Octo­
ber, in which a  total of 62 scien­
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Two Vernon Youths C leared  
O f Drug Charge In Okanogan
If ; f .. :
U.K.ChaiKeH6r0fExcĥ uer
' A district court Judge who dis> 
missed charges of iJlegal. pos­
session of marijuana against 
two Canadian youths said Mon­
day in Okanogan, Wakb., be 
won't accept any more such 
cases as long as doctors and 
pharmacists aren't subject to 
the sam e penalties. Judge WO- 
<Iiam V. Cottrell said such dif­
ferential treatment is "discrim- 
iniatory and unconstitutional. 
He dismissed charges against 
.Nicholas Francis and Akm J. 
Niebergal. both 18, and both of 
Vernon. The youths had been 
arrested a t the border for pos­
session of marijuana.
Lieut. Wiliiam L. Galley Jr., 
charged with murder in the 
alleged My Lai village mas­
sacre in South Vietnam in 1968, 
asked Monday in Washington 
for a stop to general courts- 
martial proceedings against 
him and dismissal of the 
charges. If this is denied. Gal­
ley asked for “a trial by jury 
as required by the constitution," 
which would be a civilian trial.
The Apolto 11 astronauts gave 
UN Secretary-General U Thant 
a four-ounce sample of moon 
rock Monday on the first an­
niversary of their historic moon 
landing. Nell A. Armstrong, 
Edwin Aldrin and Michael Col­
lins also gave Thant the miniar 
ture UN flag they took with 
them on their trip.
George Romney, U.S. secre­
tary of housing and urban dev­
elopment, appealed Monday in 
St. Clair, Mich., for massive 
worldwide co-operation to com­
bat the international environ­
mental crisis. Romney issued
choice for the U.S. national 
symboL When she said “rather 
a  bad choice," the White House 
said, she was referring Jto the 
turkey, which also had been 
discussion as a possible 
national bird in the early days 
o f th e U S .
a total los8,’̂  he ja id . “We are 
;inding the right way to use it 
now." The television centre, as 
planned at its inception in 1965, 
was to have made available to 
Scarterougb the best teachers 
at the university, for televised 
lectures.
LT. GALLEY 
. . .  asks for stop
the plea at a joint meeting of 
the Great Lakes Busin Commis­
sion and the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development. The meeting con­
tinues through Wednesday.
An official of the West Ger­
man science and education 
ministry conimitted suicide, in 
his Bonn office Monday because 
he was depressed by criticism 
of bis work, the ministry an­
nounced. A spokesman said the 
official. Dr. E  r  n s t-WUhelm 
Blatzheim, 45, hanged himself;
The White House said Monday 
it was all a misunderstanding 
and Princess Anne was not crit­
icizing the American eagle as
In North Vancouver three 
men were fined 825 Monday, on 
A joint- charge that they were 
“witbout legal excuse, nude in 
a  public place." The charge was 
laid after four nude men step­
p e  the Mount Currie rodeo 
near Pemberton, about 75 miles 
north of Vancouver, May 18, 
when they ran a race before 
2,500 Btiectators. Richard Edgar. 
29, of Vancouver, Peter Camso, 
26, and Robert Mitchley, 25. 
both of Burnaby, were fined. 
One of the naked runners es­
caped. '
A group of doctors ,told in­
vestigating' senators in Wash­
ington Mohday that migrant 
farm workers in the United 
States live, under appalling 
health conditions. One said “a 
deliberate, cruelly contrived 
and highly effective system has 
been devised to extract 'the 
maximum work from other hu­
man beings for the cheapest 
possible price." Dr. Robert M. 
Wheeler of Charlotte, 'N.C., 
made this assessment before 
the Senate migratory labor sub­
committee.
The Canadian government 
hopes there will be further op­
portunities lor Commonwealth 
countries to make their views 
known on the sale of arms to 
South Africa, a spokesman for 
External Affairs'^ Minister Mit­
chell Sharp said Monday.
AROUND B.C.
A $1,000,006 experiment in 
televised lectures at the Uni­
versity of Toronto's Scarbor- 
ough campus has been a fail­
ure, Scarborough College Prin­
cipal A. F. W. Plumptre said 
Monday. "But it was far from
LONDON (CP> — Iain Ma 
cleod, as chancellor of the ex­
chequer the second most power­
ful man in Britain’s new Con- 
servative' govermnent, died sud­
denly Monday night of a heart 
a ttack .. .
There was speculation > that 
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
would'ask Home Secretary Re­
ginald Maudling to take over 
the financial post.
Madeod was 86, had been in 
politics 25 years, and had a not­
able career. First elected to the 
House of Commons in 1950, he 
was elevated to the caNnet only 
two years later by Winston 
Churchill. Between 1952 and 
1961 be was successively health 
minister, labor minister and co­
lonial secretary, then tor two 
years was chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, leader ol 
the House of Commons an<i 
chairman ol the Conservative 
party.
Macleod gave up his govern 
ment and party posts in Octo­
ber, 1963, to protest the man- 
' ocuvring by Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan which re­
sulted in Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
being named Macmillan's suc­
cessor. But a year later Ma
VANCOUVER. (CP)-Kenneth 
Fawns, 20, of Toronto was fined 
8100 and ordered out of town 
Monday after pleading guilty to 
a charge of causing a disturb­
ance at English Bay July 15.
TWO SENTENCED 
VICTORIA (CP)-Leslie Robin 
Kovac, 32, was sentenced Mon-
Waî e G uideline. 
'N o t M a itd a to r/
cleod led 'the ^Conservatives’ 
fight against the Labor, govern­
ment's steel, nationalization bill, 
and alter Heath replaced Doug­
las-Home as party leader in 
mid-195, Macleod became the 
financial e ^ r t  in . the . Tory 
shadow cabinet.
ABLE IN ARGUMENT 
He whs one of the most formi­
dable debaters in Commons, 
with what was considered the 
best memory 'in Parliament, a 
rasping incisiveness and quick, 
acid rejoinders for hia debating 
opponents.
Macleod died before he had a 
chance to grapple with the seri­
ous economic problems facing 
Britain, including trade deficits 
and the first nationwide dock 
strike in 44 years, but he had 
commissioned an intensive re­
view of the economy as the firsi; 
step toward fulfilment of the 
Conservative campaign pledges 
to reduce taxes and cut public 
spending.
Maudling who held the posi­
tion of chancellor in the last 
Conservative administration up 
to 1964, was widely regarded as 
the only man on the Conserva­
tive front bench equipped to 
take the job on.
TORONTO ___
M inister' Bryce M adras^  said 
Monday night the <lederM «gov- 
e rrn,m e n t  'i s . not necejssarily 
boimd > to a six-per-cent wage 
^ d e lin e  in its contract negotia­
tions with postal workers.
Questioned at a news confer, 
ence.r he said the six-per-cent 
figure called for by the federal 
prices and incomes commission 
as an anti-inflationary measure 
is "only a guideline.’*
He described negotiations be- 
ween the treasury board and 
the Council of Postal Unions as 
“a  normal collective bargaining 
situation." '
Mr. Mackasey said he hopes 
the 6.3-per-cent wage increase 
recommended by Judge Rene 
lippe of Montreal might prov­
ide a .basis of settlement, but 
added:
"However, from what I  hear, 
just as the government has not 
yet made an offer that high, the 
unions ave not suggested one 
that low
S. Vietnam's Future Rulers 
'Must Be Chosen By Voting'
BCER TAKES TITLE
t e s t e r , England (CP>.'— 
Simon Williams, 17, of Na­
naimo, B.C., has won the . sin­
gles event in a  regatta to decide 
the T o v ^  champions of north­
west England. ; ^
The sculler from British Col­
ombia’s Shawnlgan Lake.School 
won his way 'through three 
heats before contesting Wednes­
day’s final for the singles event.
He is competing in a number 
of British regattas before enter­
ing the world youth rowing 
championships at 10 a n n i n . |^  
Greece, as a representative ^  
Canada later this summer.
Williams is Canadian schools 
champion in his category. Re 
covered the' Chester course in 
three minutes 44 seconds, about 
two seconds above tlie record 
time for the singles competition 
here. ........
WASHINGTON (AP) Presi­
dent Nixon says the future gov­
ernment of South Vietnam must
day to six months for escaping be selected through elections— 
and being unlawfully at large; not imposed by negotiators in
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
rose fractionally in light mid- 
moming trading today as the 
Toronto stock market entered 
its seventh consecutive gaining 
session.
On index, industrials were up 
.03 to 154.46, golds .02 to 151.77 
and base metals .12 to 90.89. 
WesternbUs lost .53 to 137.13.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 
320,000, compared with 275,000 
at the same time Monday.
Losses edged gains 71 to 70 
with 127 issues imchanged.
Canadian Industrial Gas was 
ap ^  to 8%, MacMillan Bloedel 
%.to 22%, Craigmont % to 10% 
and Consolidated Merbenor 10 
cents to $3.30.
Aimeo Industries was down % 
to lOVs, OSF Industries 25 cents 
to $4.25, Union Gas V4 to 13, Ca­
nadian Industries Ltd. V4 to 8%, 
Husky Oil % to 8 atid Pacific 
Pete V4 to21%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light trading 
today as the'Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 185,000 shares.
Leading . industrial; Interna­
tional Hydrodynamics added .15 
to $1,85 on a volume of 1,000 
shares.
In . the oils, CanarcUc was 
unchanged at .46 on 20,000 
shares.
Beaumont led the mines and 
was unchanged at .45 on 24.700 
shares.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
MoDermld, Millar. MoDermid
Kelsey Hayes 6% 7 :
Labatts 23% 23%
Loblaw "A” 5% 6
MacMillan Bloedel 22% 22%
Massey Ferguson 9% 10
Molsons“ A’’ 13% 13%
Moore Corp. »29% 29%
Neonex 3.30 3.35
Noranda 66 27 27%
Nor & Central 11% 11%
OSF Industries 4.35 4.40
Pacific Pete. 21% 22
Pembina Pipe 18% 19
Power Corp. ,5% 6
Rothmans 9% 9%
Royal Bank 21 21%
Shell Canada 27% 28%
Simpsons Ltd. 14% ' 15
Steel Canada 21% 21%
Thomson 16% 17
Tor. Dom. Bank 17% 18
Traders “A” 8% 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 26% 27%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 15% 15%
Walkers 41% 41%
Westcoast Trans, 16% 17
White Pass 13% 13%



























Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —5.61 Inds. +  .03
Ralls — .37 Golds +  .02
B. Metals -1-, .12
W. Oils -  .53
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 














































































































Pac. Asbestos : 
Silver Standard 












Gerry Brussow, 30, was given 
nine months for assault causing 
bodily harm to an administra­
tive- officer, and Jacques Bfil* 
leau, 38, was remanded to Wed­
nesday for possible psychiatric 
examination after a weekend 
disturbance at William Head 
minimum security prison in 
which Kovac M and Brussow 
escaped.
NEW TRIAL ORDERED
VANCOUVER (CP) —T h e  
Yukon territories court of appeal 
sitting in Vancouver, o rder^  a 
new trial Monday for Zoltan 
Macko of Carcross, Y.T., who 
was sentenced to three years 
in April at Whitehorse, Y.T., 
for the manslaughter of Mah- 
med Dupovac in December, 1968. 
Macko’s-appeal was based on a 
contention that the Whitehorse 
trial judge had not placed the 
defence of accident sufficiently 
before the jury.
NAMED FELLOW
VANCOUVER (CP)'—John C 
Berry, a retired University of 
British Columbia agriculture 
professor, was named a fellow 
of the Agriculture Institute of 
Canada recently. Prof. Berry, 
currently a technical advisor 
on milk production in Ba.rbados, 
was cited for his contribution 




Alcan ' , 21%
Argus “C" Pfd. 8%
Atco 9%
Atlantic Sugar 5%
Bank of Montreal 14T»











Conadlan Breweries 6% 
Cdn. Imperial Bonk 183.'i 





















































































BP Gas 3'CO 3.70
Banff 8.95 9.00
Central Del Rio 9.00 9.05
Chieftain Dev. 6.75 6.80
French Pole. 4,00 5.00
Numac «500 5 ,p
Ranger 8.35 8.40
Scurry Rainbow 13% 14
United Canso • 3.50 3.76
Ulster 1.83 1.55
Western Dccalta 3.90 4,00
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE








Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Special 
investigator Ernest Wright has 
been assigned by the consumer 
affairs department to head an 
investigation in to , misleading 
advertising in the Pacific region. 
Mr. Wright has been with the 
combines investigation branch 
since 1967. ,
SUPPORT APPRfiVEa)
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
Mnancial support of $13,690 for 
the North Shore board of health 
to institute a rubella immuniza­
tion campaign was approved in 
principle Monday by the North 
Vancouver ' district, council 
Alderman E; T. Cotton said 
"We cannot wait for the pro­
vincial government."
h e r b ic id e  USED 
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
British Columbia Hydro used 
the herbicide 2,4,5-T to spray 
its right-of-way in a largely 
uninhabited area of North Van­
couver in February and March, 
a B.C. Hydro spokesman said 
Monday. Ho said Hydi'o docs not 
consider its proper usq illegal 
although sale of the herbicide 
was banged ia Canada in May,
Paris.
The United States government 
will not stand for an imposed 
coalition government, the presi­
dent said. “ It must be a govern­
ment selected by the people of 
South Vietnam." -
In a wide-ranging news con­
ference Mohday, the president 
also said he would veto a bill 
setting mandatory quotas on 
any imports except textiles. 
Such quotas, he said, are not in 
the national interest and might 
set off an international trade 
war.
"We are ah exporting nation 
rather than an importing na- 
tioh,".Nixon said.“ It would 
mean’in the end, while it would 
save us .some jobs, it  would cost 
us more jobs in exports that 
would be denied us; and, sec­
ond, even more important, it is 
lighly ihflatiOnaryi’’
The House of Representatives 
ways and means committee has 
proposed quotas on shoe and 
textile imports.
Beyond Vietnam and imports, 
Nixon ranged bvier a number of 
topics at the news conference.
PLAN STRAGEGY TALK
The p r e s i d e n t  annotinced 
plans for a major meeting on 
national defence and the def­
ence budget at the Western 
White House July 27, followed 
jy conferences on the'domestic 
budget for fiscal 1972.
On the coalition issue, Nixon 
said he has no significant disa- 
^eem ent with President Thieu 
of South Vietnam. But he said 
the United States still is willing 
to listen to any Hanoi proposals 
at the Paris peace talks.
Asked about the Middle East, 
he said the power balance has 
not been upset but the move­
ment of Soviet weapons hnd 
men to the Mideast to man the 
weapons causes the U.S. con­
cern because a continuation 
could tip the scales.
Nixon said he wouldn’t  and 
shoitidn’t speculate on how .high 
unemployment might rise, or 
how strong he thinks economic 
recovery might be this year.
Figures and statistics point to 
a cooling of inflation, Nixon 
said, and “The economic ex­
perts, with whom I have been 
meeting quite regularly here, 
indicate! that the last, half of the 
year will definitely see the econ­
omy turning up. . .
“There have been some indi­
cations both in the indicators 
. , . and also among the econo­
mist analysts that the downturn 
has bottomed out and the last 
half of the year will see an in­
crease in productivity and ah 
upturn in the economy.',’
One P o llu tion  
Problem  Solved
BIPJVIINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(AP) - r  A team of British scien­
tists said today they have 
solved a major pollution prob­
lem with discovery of a special­
ly-treated, self-destroying plas 
tic.
i Prof. Gerald Scott of Birming­
ham University’s chemistry de­
partment said the plastic was 
impregnated with a special dye 
sensitive to ultraviolet rays.
"It works rather like the ac­
tion , of sunlight on chemical 
dyes in curtains—they fade first 
and then gradually crumble,’ 






KIRKBY, England (CP) 
Over the last two years Paul 
Adams has wandered off at 
least 30 times and on every oc 
casion the police have had to 
bring him home. Now his 
mother has made him a' snirt 
with the words "I am lost' 
written across the front. In fu 
ture the four-year-old Lanca 
shire boy only has to take his 
coat off when he loses his way.




249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
BOY IDENTIFIED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
An eight-year-old, boy who 
drowned Sunday when he fell off 
a wharf into the Fraser River 











CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
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United Horizon i 2.33 2.!55
N.W. Growth 3.91- 4.30
N.W. Equity . 4.14 4.55
N.W. Financial 3.32 3.05
United American 1.82 2.00
United Venture 3.17 3.48
United Accum. 4.07 4.47
Can. Invest. Fund 3.92 4.30
Invest. Mutual 4.63 5.00
Invest OrowUi 9.40 10.28
Invest. Int. 5.00 6.19
MOST ILLEGITIMATE
CARACAS (AP) — Dr. Pedro 
Llcndo Coll, executive director 
of the Vonczuola Planned Par- 
othhood Association, told an in­
terviewer 52 per cent of the 




A«k lor FREE plans, ‘
brochure*, epees, etc.
,OK. rSlM IDtLT HOMES
b u  B tr a a v S  : ' .
STARTS WEDNESDAY
^ M V E ia r
Ri'IMiMNid of
i n n  .SHOOT 
HOOSI s,
D O S 'l  m i  VY
Show*
7 and 0 p.m.
En d s  t o n io h t
TAKE TUB MONEY & RUN
7 and 19 p,m.
^ r n n o i m t




t J i i l
Now Appearing -  Monday thru Saturday








•‘Wi:STERN CANADA’S MOST VERSATILE
' ' BAND,” . , „ , , .
accompanied by Carol-Lynn . .  . our very lovely 
vocalist,
IMonday Ihrongli Friday R p.ni. In 2 a.m. 







 ̂ .f T.V
.enipyed, in British Coli inihin 
and more than 60 countries around the v/or
by tht liquor CootfOl 0« by lh« Oovirnmenl of ColwmOlo.
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Bandmaster Larry Lowes, 
right, appears to follow in the 
famous footsteps of Mitch 
Miller, Artur F i l l e r  and Law­
rence Welk as he conducts his 
40-piece orchestra during Kel-‘ 
>wna School District 23 sum-
Caravan
Coming
An ecology caravan, sponsor­
ed by the Society for Pollution 
and Environmental .Control, 
will visit the, city July 29 as 
part of a  province-wide tour'to 
promote public dialogue and 
community involvement.
The specially equipped bus, 
manned by eight Lower Main­
land students, is supervised by 
SPEC’s central executive and 
m anage  in the field by co- 
ordhmtor William' Darnell of 
the Company of Young Cana­
dians, A m ed with fact sheets, 
films and theatrical equipment, 
the caravan left VancpuvCT 
July 5, and will distribute in­
formation compiled on the 
Fraser River pertaining to ef­
fluents, sewage treatment and 
other pollution data. '
SUMMER SOUNDS OF YOUNG MUSICIANS
mer program to give area stu­
dents musical instruction. 
Summer school director John 
Ross says more than 90 stu-- 
dents are involved in the pro­
gram, which sees the students 
play for at least two hours
per day. Groups are broken 
down by musical experience 
and instruments, with some 
taking strings, brass, wood­
winds and a few percussion 
instruments. Assisting Mr.
Lowes is Brian Lupton, a 
graduating student. The other 
group is led by Brian Todd. 
Both groups will perform for 
their parents in a concert 
July 29.—(Courier Photo)
Top Variety Show 
Free For Regatta
Anyone who doesn’t think 
there’s much good local talent 
in and around Kelowna is in 
for a big surprise beginning 
Aug. 5.
Regatta officials got a pre­
view at the Koko Club Monday 
night of a new feature for the 
1970 Kelowna International Re- 
Mjptta—Showboat '70, an action- 
stacked variety shdw designed 
to please everyone. 
if And it will all be included for 
'toe price of a park admission 
ticket, with up to four shows 
daily at the City Park Jubilee 
Bowl.
Monday’s preview featured 
half a dozen acts . . . just 
scraping the surfape of morie 
than 30 acts to be featured in 
the four days of free entertain- 
jpgrit, both professional and 
Jpateur.
The list of acts reads like a 
line Up for ,a whole month of 
Ed Sullivan shows; ■ everything 
from singers and musicians, to 
high-;stepping kick liries arid a 
brick-smashing karate demon­
stration.
Many of the entertainers 
have been seen at various local 
shows, some tyre new, and Kel­
owna’s popular night, spots are
supplying their professional 
acts for Regatta Week, both in 
the Jubilee Bowl and the Flea 
Market, operating in the Ber­
nard Avenue mall, which was , a 
highly-successful new feature 
of Regatta last year..
The shows run an hour and 
there is still room for more 
talent. Anyone seeking an au­
dition can contact Regatta sec­
retary-manager Dick Mollan at 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce office. .
Even local and visiting ar­
tists can get into the act. A 
paint-in is being held daily, 
using hardboard suitaMe for 
framing, rather than the trad­
itional plywood sheets. Paint-- 
in judging takes place on the 
Saturday.
A partial list of acts and en­
tertainers includes; Alex at the 
organ; the Klondike Kate kick­
line from Edmonton; the Ed­
monton Police Pipe Band; the 
Edmonton Strutters; the Klon­
dike Kate Combo; The Centur- 
ians; Oscar McLollie from the 
Koko Club; the Crystal Spires 
from the Colony; Wally Zay- 
once from the Koko; the Sev­
enth-day Adventist Choir; the 
Bob Rebagliati Trio from the
Arranged For Regatta Parade
The kick-off parade to the an­
nual Kelowna International Re­
gatta at 6 p.m., Aug. 5 will have 
at least 29 floats and between 
450 and 500 musicians from at 
least 12 local and out-oMown 
bands,
Some float entries already re­
ceived by the Regatta committee 
In elude representation from the 
local Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelly to Animals; the Kel­
owna International Rcgattn, As­
sociation; Armstrong Chamber 
ofhjiCommorce; Noca Dairies; 
Penticton P e a c h  Feailval; 
.Bomnbndler Ski Doo; the City of 
'SPi l̂owna; Wenatchee Wnshlng- 
tou Apple Blossom Poallval; 
Washington State Leavemvortli 
Autumn L ey Festivals. Orovlllo 
Chamber of Commerce; Omak 
StamiMide; Vancouver Pacific 
National Exhibition; pldninnton 
Stage Couch; Klondike Kate and 
Kick Lino; Edmonton Shcrrlff’s 
Pb.aseo; Calgary Stamixxle;
Canadian Pacific Railway; and 
the Rutland Fire Brigade.
Parade march music will be 
supplied' by the Kelowna Logioh 
Pipe Band, Kelowna City Band, 
Vernon Girls’ 'prumpet Bund, 
Vennon Army Cadet Band, Kam­
loops Rube Band, Vernon Girls’ 
Trumpet Band, and the North 
Vancouver White Hackle Junior 
Pipe Band. ' ,
Other bands scheduled to per­
form include the Edmonluu 
Strutters Drum Corps, Edmon­
ton City Police Pipe Band, Cam- 
rose AUwrta Glrljf’ Drum and 
Bugle Corps, Moose Jaw Sprig 
O’Hcathcr Band and the Wash­
ington Air National Guaixl 
Band. The 'Trail Maple Leaf 
Band and the Vancouver Fire­
man’s Band arc also likely to 
participate.
Parade aplications are avail­
able from the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Jaycccs, Box No. 333, Kel­
owna, or*from tin* Kelowna 
Chomher of Commerce. '
Fintry Queen; the Slobodian 
sisters; Carol Johnson from the 
Longhorn; a karate demonstra­
tion by a Penticton group which 
features a black belt holder; 
Rio d Oro; the Country Gentle­
men; an old time fiddler con­
test, with the finals during the 
last show; a barber shop quar­
tette; a gymnastic display; the 
Vernon Bavarian group; square 
dancing, on Wednesday only: 
Mandrake the magician; the 
Kamloops Rube Band; the Ella 
Stonell dancers; the Edmonton 
sheriff’s posse; the Vernon 
Macintosh Girls’ Pipe Band; 
the Veirnon’s Girls’ Drum and 
Bugle Band; the Camrose, 
Alta., Girls’ Drum atid Bugle 
Band; Ukranian dancers and 
singers and the department of 
defence air-sea rescue unit.
There Is one show the first 
day of Regatta, at 1 p.m .; 
three Thursday, at 1 p.m., 4 
p.m. and 7 p.m.; three Friday, 
at 2 p.m., 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
and four Saturday, at 2 p.m., 
4 p.m., 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
■The free shows are just one 
of several new features this 
year: the 64th annual edition 
of Canada’s greatest water 
show, which • Regatta officials 
are certain wiU .be the best 
ever.
Mayor Hilbert‘Roth, attend­
ing Monday’s preview, took a 
good natured dig at the Vernon 
Winter Carnival and the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival, saying 
so much plannirtg has gone into 
the 1970 Regatta "It will make 
the Vernon and Penticton 
shows look like . small town 
country fairs."
Two traffic accidents were 
reported to RCMP overnight 
Brian Janzen and Margaret 
Lehmann, both of Kelowna, 
were drivers in a two-car col­
lision Monday at 5 p.m. on Har- 
very. Avenue. Damage w a s  
about $500; there were no in­
juries.
Another two-car collision oc­
curred about 3 p.m. in West- 
bank, resulting in $600 damage. 
Drivers were Andrew Duncan 
and Alex Burian, both of West- 
bank. There were no injuries, 
A motorcycle was stolen from 
AUan MacLean, ’Tutt Street, 
during the night.The vehicle is 
described as a 1967 Triumph 
BonneyviUe, bearing licence 
15004, a black frame, with a 
purple and white gasoline tank.
’The B.C. Court of Appeals 
has upheld two decisions made 
earlier this year in provincial 
court here, including a 17-year 
jail sentence for a kidnapper.
James E. MacDonald, an 
escapee from the Agassiz Cor­
rectional Camp, appealed a 17- 
year jail sentence imposed by 
Judge D. M, White herei. He 
was convicted of kidnapping a 
Westbank youth and keeping 
him in a car overnight, then de­
manding $1,000 ransom from the 
boy’s parents. Marked bills 1 ^  
to the man’s arrest in Vernon 
The kidnapping t o o k  place 
March 26.
Judge White sentenced Mac­
Donald to 15 years in ja il for 
kidnapping, the longest sen­
tence he has ever imposed, and 
two years for breaking jail 
MacDonald has another two 
years of his earlier sentence 
for possession of stolen prop 
erty.
: ’The 45-year-old man will serve 
a total of 14 years.
Also upheld was a 18-monfh 
definite and 12-month indeter­
minate sentence levied by Judge 
White against John . Clayton 
Marcille, convicted here Dec 
1, 1969 of trafficking in mari­
juana and LSD. 'The juvenile 
represented himself as an adult 
and so was tried in adult court 
The sentence was upheld in the 
appeals court May 11.
Finch Explains 
College Lease
Okanagan CoUege council; 
maintains a lease on Indian 
land near Westbank as a safe­
guard against being landless 
and is not trapped into a  long­
term lease, says coimcil chair­
man C. F. Finch. ' 
Answering charges by School 
District 22 (Vernon) chairman 
A. C. Mickelson that the coun­
cil explanation for maintaining 
the lease was "garbage.’L Mr. 
Finch said the land was a 
safeguard on the taxpayers 
money,’’
The Kelowna Ckimpus of DC 
is located on provincial land on 
the Vocational School grounds. 
In spite of provincial action to 
amalgamate vocational schools 
and coUeges Mr. Finch stUl 
feels the campus may have to 
be moved.
Tt could be the coUege coun­
cil will not want to go along 
with amalgamation; it might 
prove too expensive for the 
taxpayers," Mr. Finch said,
In the event amalgamation 
is not suitable for OC, the 
council could be required to 
move the Kelowna caihpus and 
would have to utilize Jhe West- 
bank site.
UNREASONABLE 
‘Land prices around Kelowna 
are just unreasonable and we 
can’t find any other land,’’ Mr, 
Finch said.
If a suitable site was found 
in Kelowna the coUege coun­
cil would gladly relinquish the 
Westbank lease.
Mr. Finch said he sees no 
problems in terminating the 
lease. He said the land is
worth more than is being paid 
in the lease and it could be 
utilized for other development 
by . the Westbank Indian band.
He added the Westbank'land 
would be an exceUent site for 
coRege, although no 'utilities 
have been instaUed.
Criticism from the Vernon 
school board chairman came at 
a recent board meeting where 
Mr. Mickelison also complained 
about Vernon representation on 
the coUege council.
SECOND LARGEST 
He said. Vernon, the second 
largest board in the multi­
district structure, had not had 
a representative.on the councU 
executive since his own tenure 
as representative.
Mr. Finch refuted Mr. Mick- 
elson’s claim, saying the exe­
cutive doesn’t  carry the same 
work load it did when the Ver­
non chairman was a member.
He added Garth Langford, 
another Vernon representative, 
is always consulted about exe­
cutive and committee activity.
"Vernon has good represent­
ation on the board,’’ Mr. Finch 
said.
The outburst was touched off 
by a letter from OC to the 
School District 22 board, which 
explained the coUege’s official 
stand on the'lease situation.
His letter said the council 
has "over the past years ex­
pended a great deal of time and 
effort in attempts to acquire 
an alternative site for the Kel­
owna Centre of Okanagan Col­
lege.”
“To date these efforts have
CITY PAGE
adueved Qegative results, du( 
mainly to the high cost of land 
in the Kelowna region."
Mr. Mickelson t^ a te n e d  his 
board would take a  "hard look’* 
at the lease at budget time 
next year.
The amalgamation, which 
could decide permanently where 
the Kelowna campus wlU be 
located, has a target date of 
June 1971.
Mr. Finch said agitation 
about disposing of the 100-acre 
tract of land is a recurring 
problem.
The land, which leases for 
$10,000 annually on a  99-year 
lease agreement, was originally 
negotiated for in 1966, prior to 
the citizens of nine school 
boards turning down an $8,000,-' 
000 referendum for OC develop­
ment.
The site was to be used for a 
central campus for OC, which 
later switched to the multi- 
campus concept.




ijs year Is very dry In the 
Okanagan, a co-chalnn(in -of 
the Okanngnn Basin Study com­
m ittee anld during the weekend,
™ J. A. T. Lcneh told tho fliiminl 
meeting of tho Cnniullan Water 
Resources As.sodalion in l*cn- 
llcton that In an average year 
there would have b<’cn twice n.s 
much water entering tlwi Oknna- 
gnn system ns there has been 
this year, y  
"It Is not an extreme drought 
but It Is a very .dry year," he 
said. \
M r.'l.cach l.s assistant chief 
engineer, water InveatiRAtions 
branch, water resources servlco, 
department of lands, forests and 
w«(cr reKOurcei, 
lie was speaking on a panel 
ntMiit t h e Okanagan BaNln 
Stntty. l ie  IS po-chatrman ft! the 
six-man study committee,
Ite said the study Is divided 
Inl^Ptour major areaif: water 
quality, water quantity, waste
treatment and social and eco­
nomics.
"This Is not a water rich 
country," Ire said sixmking on 
water quantity.
The not result of precipitation 
In the basin Is three and one 
half to four Inches a year. A 
fair amount of water la lost by 
cva|X)ratlon and ran be as high 
as six inches from Uie larger 
lake.s.
Oknnag,nn Lake can Iw con 
trolled with a three or (our 
foot range by a dam.
, "Works on the system were 
complelrel in 19.56 prlmaVlIy for 
flood control but they also pro­
vide conservation of water for 
Irrigation."
Mr, l.^-aeh said one of the 
problems in the oi>erntion of the 
lakes system Is Informstion,
"The ultimate operation of 
Okanagan Lake and the system 
would require that we' fm const 
temiwrature and precipitation 
*iy montlu In advance."
The-_KcIowna International 
Regatta Association’s final pro­
motion push in Edmonton be­
gins today.. Lady of the Lake 
Vickie Hoole, lady in waiting 
Sandra Curtis, Mr. Regatta, R. 
F. Parkinson and several as­
sociation executive members 
are heading (or the Alberta cap­
ital to take part in Klondike 
Days, which start, this week. 
Edmonton is this year’s Re­
gatta honor city and a , large 
delegation is due to arrive here 
Aug. 4. '
Only three people answered 
on a docket of eight names in 
provincial court today, and 
each case was remanded.
James Gorman, Westbank, 
pleaded not guilty to three 
charges, consuming liquor in a 
public place, assaulting a police 
officer and causing a public dis­
turbance by being drunk; he 
will appear for trial July 29.
A not guilty plea was entered 
by Elsie Smith, Kelowna, charg­
ed with stealing a bottle of 
cologne from a local depart­
ment store; her trial is set for 
Sept. 8. -
Gerald Tubbs, Rutland, will 
appear Thursday for trial on a 
charge of common aksault.
In county court Monday Len 
Eburne, Kelowna, was bound 
over for nine months to keep 
the peace on a $500 recogniz­
ance bond.
A charge of theft of less than 
$50 against Clara Lampreau, 
Louis Creek, was dismissed in 
the same court.
The Kelowna Regatta’s offi­
cial entr,y in Sunday’s Nanaimo 
bathtub race didn't do too well. 
Glen Lawrence, the Regatta’s 
director of water evenl.s re­
ports the tub Ogle was tho first 
to sink. "An obvious frameiip by I 
Nanaimo Mayor Frank Ney.” ! 
However, the tub and driver | 
aro fine and Mr. Lawrence i s ! 
no doubt already planning rc-j 
vengc for tho , Nanaimo city 
entry In tho Rcgattn tub classic,' 
Aug. 7 and 8,
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) , Cana­
dian dollar up 1-64 at 96 5.’>-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-16 at $2.38 13-16.
Colt! mix pavement being used 
to patch Kelowna and (district 
roads Is causing a traffic haz­
ard In several areas, The patch- 
work Is not staying flat and in 
some places the bumps arc so 
rough motorlsis swerve to miss 
them, often driving in the on- 
coming traffic lane. Particular­
ly bad spots are on Harvey 
Avenue and Lakeshoro Road.
COMMODORE
R. Hi Laldinnn, president 
and director of Pacific West­
ern Airlines Ltd., is commo­
dore of tho 1970 Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta. A native 
of Vernon, Mr. Lnidmnn has 
been connected with airlines 
since his graduation from high 
school, beginning as an engi­
neer with Stnrrait Airways In 
(Inalrio in 19.18. From there, 
he obtained n po.sitlon ns fllglit 
engineer for Canadian Pacific 
Airlines In 1014, and a year 
later formed L and M Air 
Service Ltd., located In Ver­
non. In 1951, he was the chief 
pilot for Central B,C. Airways 
(the predecessor to PWA), 
and became the firm’s oper­
ations manager in 1952. Ho 
was selected assistant gen­
eral manager in 195.5. and ns- 
sumerl the role of vice-presi­
dent and general manager la 
1065. One year later, he mov­
ed Into the president’s sent.' 
Mr. I.nidtnan is also n mem­
ber of the AUv Trnnsimrt As­
sociation of Canada, the Van­
couver Board of Trade, and 
the Quni*tcr Century'In Avia­
tion, H.C. Aviation Council, 
He is married, and the father 
of four children,
One Kelowna family seems to 
have got things, backwards. Tlie 
couple has several children and 
a ghrbnge.rootlng dog. Tho dog 
runs loo.se and spreads garbage. 
But one child is kept on a leash.
An "I didn’t  care” attitude is 
responsible for a great many 
Canadian water problems, R. J. 
(Bud) Orange, parUamentary 
secretary to the minister of 
energy, mines and resources 
said in Penticton during the 
weekend.
He was speaking a t the an­
nual meeting of the Canadian 
Water Resources Association, 
“ The attitude was spawned 
by the fact that Canada has 
much water. Because everyone 
has been so conscious of our 
national water abundance, con­
servation has faced an uphiU 
struggle.
"The attitude has been if not 
I  don’t care, at least why 
worry’ about quantity or quality 
when there is so much more 
waiting to be developed."
Mr. Orange said the philos­
ophy of unlimited exploration 
may have been appropriate to 
an earlier era.
“Society was more concerned 
then with what it could quickly 
harvest from the environment 
in tangible goods and immed­
iate services than with what 
was happening to that environ­
ment in the process."
Water is only one aspect of 
a complex and interrelated en­
vironment, Mr. Orange stres­
sed.
"Until other aspects, such as 
soil and air, arc taken into 
account, 'I'.io task of harmoniz­
ing our way of life with our 
natural surroundings’ is incom­
plete.
"Any attack on one aspect of 
the environmental web must be 
followed by action on the otoer 
aspects,' if we are to achieve 
ultimately an ecological bal­
ance with nature.”  ,
Referring to the Canada Wat­
er Act which became law three 
weeks ago, Mr. Orange told the 
association, new legislation is 
only one of the tools needed for 
the solution of environmental 
problems.
Other tools he listed include 
riew institutions, aroused citi­
zens and groups and more in­
ter-disciplinary research.
“We need all these things, but 
what we really need, when we 
come right down to it, is a 
new. ethic which would include 
the quality of our environment 
in our judgment of our coun­
try’s progress.
“I think the future will see 
the maintenance of environmen­
tal quality standards as the 
over-^ridlng object within which 
comprehensive planning wiU 
take place.
"No longer wlR we be willing 
to destroy the health and beauty 
of our surroundings to achieve 
economic growth or to improve 
our standard of living. Indeed, 
our standard of living cannot 





There is a water quality prob­
lem in the Okanagan, one of 
the scientists working on the 
Okanagan Basin Study told the 
Canadian Water Resources As* 
sociation during the weekend.
Dr. J. G. Stockner of the fish* I 
eries research board of Canada 
said further information is 
needed to find out how bad the 
problem is.
“Water quality means differ* 
ent things to different people 
but to aU of us deterioration of 
water quaUty is synonymous 
with progress."
He said a test on Skaha lake 
has shown the community of 
plant and animal life in the 
lake was the same 2,000 years 
ago as it was 75 years ago.
At the time the white man 
arrived in the area with rail­
ways, logging, agriculture and 
industry.
“It means a change in the 
hydrological system in the Ok­
anagan.The water quality has 
been altered by a number of 
things.
“The old cliche ‘The solution 
to pollution is dilution’ no long­
er holds water.”
Dr. Stockner said scientists 
working on the study wiU try  
to find out from where putriento '• 
in the system are coming, " 
We are going to be identi­
fying all nutrient sources and 
wiU look at the DDT, mercury 
and carbon content in fish/’ .
An organlcatian nallod Flflli, 
currently In tho procesB of or- 
labllBhlng In tho city. Is on tho 
lookout for anyone Who has 
served wlU> the group "any­
where clac In tho world." Any­
one prevlouKly asRodnted with 
tlie ovgnnl'/.atlon -Ih asked io 
contact R. J. Marshall a t  2-7188.
Traffic ISi always heavy In tho 
Okanagan at tItiR lime of year 
and defeuRlvo driving a wise 
practice for all motorists . . . 
but Rtlll there ore some who 
don’t Rcem to worry nlwiit 
breaking the law. Tlio driver 
of a re<i farm truck Monday at 
noon backed along Ellis Street, 
turned onto Doyle, then aat 
ncrosH the croRRwalk waiting 
for tho light to change.
TTie weather office haa nllcr^ 
c«l the Htyle of Ha foreensta 
thc.ae days, and has almost drop* 
|H'd one item from the informa­
tion list~lhe winds. The \dnd* 
are not mentioned in the fore­
casts If their velocity Is under 
15 mph. or 10 knots. Anything 
above 10 knots is Vnentloned.,
VICE-COMMODORE
Edmonton mayor. Dr. Ivor 
Dent, In vlce-commodoro of 
the 1970 Kelowna International 
Regatta. The 46-ycar-old Dr. 
Dent, a native of Rrlnco Al­
bert, Sask,, received his BA 
In science from tho Univer­
sity of Saakatchewan, then 
Obtained l)oth his bachelor of 
education in aolOncc, and mas­
ter of cducnllon in education­
al admlniatration from tho 
UnlverBily of Alberto, and 
finnliy, his PhD in education 
administration at tho Unlver- 
fllty of OregtMi. He was re­
cently elected president of tho 
Canadian Federation of May­
ors ond Municipalities. Dr. 
Dent served as an alderman 
In Edmonton from 1963 to, 1068, 
and has also sOrved on the 
Royal Alexandra Hospital 
Board, the Edmonton Exhibi­
tion Board, Uic Lions' Recre­
ation Centre Advisory Hoard, 
the Edmonton Library Bpaitl, 
the Edmonton Klondike Asso- 
riation and the F^lmontm 
Parks and Recreation Board. 
He has twen principal atid 
vlee-princlpal for seva'al AL 
l)ortn high schools, and serv­
ed in the RCAP during the 
Second World War overseas.
Before Regatta
Things are taking shape for 
the forthcoming annual Kelowna 
International Regatta Aug. 5 
to 9.
Tlie Regatta committco aald 
today arrangements for the Kel­
owna Showboat are "well on 
the way" wltlr an impressive 
line-up of professional and ama­
teur entertainers. The commit­
tee Is on the lookout for local 
entertainers who feel tlicy can 
contribute to the four-show-a- 
dny program achedulcd for City 
Park during Regatta. Anyone in­
terested la asked to contact 
secretary manager Dick Mollan 
at tlie Kelowna Chamlior qt 
(>mmorco office to arrange 
auditions.
Plans arc also crystallizing 
for tho first time for Regatta 
Bavarian Gardens to be located 
at the City Park tennis court 
Aug. 8 from 11 a.m., to 1 a.m. 
Aug. 9. Bavarlon-tyipo entor- 
talnmcnt and rcfreslimcnts will 
bo available.
Tickets for niglit shows will 
go pn sale'no later than July 27 
at Regatta headquarters, lo­
cated this yeap at the curling 
rink which will be opening next 
week, on Water Street.
Tho committee says requeata 
for tickets for both the Irish 
Rovers and tlm Oregdn Singers 
are already "pouring In."
The Busy Routine Continues 
At Kelowna General Hospital
Tlicre were 147 more adult 
and clilld patients admitted by 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
in June this year thdn foir the 
correaponding period in 1069.
A report lists 618 patients 
ndmiUM In 1070, against 471 
in June 1069. TDic rise is also 
reflected In total admissions to 
date, with 3,099, compared with 
2,704 adult and child patients 
in 1969, T here  were 9j529 out­
patients to date, compared with 
8,105 for the same period last 
year, and 1,781 out-|;xitienta in 
June this yeai', compared.with 
1,445 for tho.coriespondlng per­
iod in 1069.
Patient days for both adults 
and children to date this year 
is 28,033, compared with 26,740
in 1069. For June this year, pa 
tient days numbered 5,043 
compared with 4.815 for the 
same period in 1009. Average 
day’s stay to date this year 
9.2 per cent, compared with 9.7 
last year, with respeciivo por 
centages for June at 0.5 and 0.4.
There have been 8.37 neW' 
boms to dale this year as 
ogainat 350 for the same period 
last ypar, with both comparl 
son months tied at 51.
RIGirr NAMES
A story th t Regatta coi^ 
onalion Monday inadvertenily 
omitted l4idy of (he Lake can 
didate' Heather Martin, who it 
Miss Kiwanis, a tiUe attributed 
to fJnda Naylor who Is ac 
tuilty Mi*a legion.
Until II P.M.
Motorists who exceed the 10- 
minute parking limit in front of 
the local government liquor 
store, 248 Leon Ave., will rUn 
the risk of having their vehicles 
towed away and billed for the 
expense.
Senior traffic officer Ken 
Preston, warned motorists to­
day to look to their watches be­
tween 9 a.m. lo l l  p.m., or 
suffer the penalty. The special 
parking vigil in front of the 
government outlet began Satur­
day.
Sunny skies and warmer tem­
peratures arc forecast for the 
Central Okanagan Wednesday 
as a ridge of high pressure con­
tinues to build off tho coast.
Winds reaching 20 mph from 
tho northwest in main valloys, 
Mbndny’s high was 85, tlie 
overnight low 57, and a trace of 
precipitation was recorded.
Low tonight and high Wed- 
nesdgy should bo 55 and 88.
Tw o Funerals 
O ut O f Town
MRS. MARY SaiMIDT
Funeral services and inter­
ment will be held in Assinnbola, 
Snsk„ for Mrs, Mary Schmidt, 
88, of the Twilight Haven Nurs­
ing Homo, who died Sunday, 
She was a resident of Kelow­
na for 50 years.
She is survived l>y one son, 
Edward Baal, of PenNe, Saak., 
three grandchildren ond one 
great-grandchild.
She was predeceased by her 
first husband. In 1004, and her 
second husband in 1030.
One son, Anton Saal, prede­
ceased her in 1069,
Prayers ond rosary were re­
cited today in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance at 10 a.m. wiUi 
Rev, R. D. Anderson officiating.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements,
PETER JENTSCII 
Rcinaliis have been forward­
ed to Penticton for cremation of 
Peter Jentsch, 13, of Rutland,
who died M onday ................
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Jcntsch, and 
two bisdbers, a t borne.
The Garden (Uiapel Funeral 
Directors hove been entrusted 
with the arrangements.
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N o Heart For Learning
Upivnsities in recent years have 
been unwisely forced to expand their 
faciUties to acfmnmiodate a flood , of 
students, Dr. Wilder Penfield, the 
wodd'fanious neurologist told a meet* 
ing of the Canadian Manufacturers* 
Association.
Dr. Penfield added that many of 
these students should go to trade 
schools or into the labor force be- 
/cause they have no heart for learning.
Expansion of higher education in 
recent years has taken a high propor­
tion-some- people thing, considering 
its observable resul^ too high a pro- 
p o r tio h ^ f  the national wealth. New 
universities have been built and old 
ones have been expanded faster than 
giant corporations. All this space has 
had to be filled, and all the time the 
megaphones have roared that “educa­
tion” is the absolute essential for any­
one who wants to “get anywhere” in 
the world of tomorrow.
It is questionable whether we really 
know what we want our education sys­
tem to produce. There are times when 
it looks as though universities serve 
the purpose of keeping young people 
off the labor market where Aere are 
probably not enough jobs for them, 
or at least, jobs that will measure up 
to what they have been encouraged 
to expect.
Universities have become so big 
that most of the personality has been 
squeezed out of them; Is the purpose 
to produce Specialists, or “well-round­
ed individuals”? No one seems to 
know. The big thing seems to be to 
get some education, whatever it is, or 
at least the certificates that are suppos­
edly talismans , for a better-paid job.
There will be a reckoning day.
, There are two main compulsions. 
The first often comes from parents who 
avidly desire their offspring to go to 
university because they themselves did 
not. Ih is is human and understand­
able, but it can be hard on the children 
if they do not share these aspirations, 
or if they cannot get the necessary 60 
per cent.
The second compulsion comes from 
the megaphones that everywhere roar 
propaganda for higher education, 
stressing the. future ‘‘inferior” status 
of those who do not get some of it. 
Many employers have unconsciously 
aided this nonsense by setting mini­
mum education standards for routine 
jobs, such as grade 12 for picking 
daisies in the park.
In the meantime, Canada, following 
a general policy of education for the 
masses, has built universities to ac­
commodate those who, if left alone 
to make up their own minds, would 
not'go there. Far too many cannot 
write legibly d r grammatically, or 
even spell correctly. As Dr. Penfield 
says, they have no heart for it, but 
they are the children of their times 
and they are thrust forward.
Mass education of this kind is only 
superficially democratic. Certainly it 
enables Canada to say that it ̂ as twice 
as many students undergoing higher 
education than some European coun­
tries with twice its population. But 
European countries set higher stand­
ards as a rule which demand study 
disciplines, drive and achievement, 
with no sentimentality shown by su­
periors. Somehow that seems more 
democratic and certainly less hard on 
taxpayers.
NEWS ANALYSIS







Foreico A lfain Anatyst .
Ih e  Prime Minister of South' 
Korea and his whole caNnet 
have threatened to> resign when 
the State .Department let it  be 
known that Washington was ' 
thinking of 'wlthdraadng some 
of the 60,000 troops the U.S. 
still has along th e ^ th  parallel. 
The South Korean government 
says it needs to modernize its 
army—which is already pretty 
modem and efficient and makes 
no bones about its ambition to 
take North Korea if possible. 
The North Korean government 
has the same sort of attitude: 
it too is itching for another 
chance at taking the South.
When it comes to delighting 
in a light. North and South Kor­
eans can only possibly be com­
pared to doc^ard  workers from 
North and Southern Ireland, 
meeting on their mutual border, 
Protestants to the north and 
Catholics to the south and 
both sides trailing their coats 
and simply praying for a brawl.
The Koreans are proud of 
their great history as warriors. 
Tiny though their country was, 
it succeeded for centuries _ in 
staying independent of China 
and of Japan. Japan did eventu­
ally conquer the Koreans but 
did not find them easy subjects. 
Better than fighting foreigners, 
however, the Koreans like fight­
ing one another best.
I was a prisoner of the Kor­
eans for three years and have
neveb seen a  more quarrdsome 
bunch. Screaming foul insults a t 
one another was their equiyam  
lent of our morning greeUngfW' 
Blows were practically thd,, 
equivalent of our handshake;^ 
The Northerners think of th e ' 
Southerners - as ninnies ' that 
must be subjugated. The South­
erners think of the Northerners 
as barbarians t h a t . must bo 
taught manners with a  stick.
Even in prison camp, my Kor­
ean fellow. prisoners, despite 
the common danger they faced, 
despite their knowledge that 
their internal dissension played 
into the hands of the camp com­
mandant, fought from dawn to 
dusk and through the night it 
given halt a  chance.
If the U.S. troops leave Souw 
Korea, it will not be long ;be- .vj 
fore North Korea tries to crossi^ 
the border again as in 1950. It * 
is not because they would not 
like a fight >with the Northern­
ers that the South Koreans do . 
not want the U.S. to leave—it 
is only to even the odds and 
keep China from openly inter- • 
vehing on the side of the North.
If toe Southerners could be 
guaranteed that China would not 
come in to help the North, then 
they too would be just as likely 
to start a shooting war, once 
more involving the superpowers 
by proxy. Korea is one place in 
Asia where U.S. troops should 
stay for toe sake of peace. 
Peace is too important a mat­
ter to be left to the Koreans.
RUSSIAN ROULETTE
N e il's  Leap For 
Appears Stuck in
M a n k in d
M id^Air
You Say You Have Trouble
(Chatham News)
By trouble we mean bilingual trou­
ble.
So much has been written about the 
controversy of applying bilingual poli­
cies all over Canada that one begins 
to wonder what might happen in other 
countries.
Belgium has two national languages, 
Flemish and a form of Dutch, and 
French. Switzerland manages three 
tongues: French, German and Italian. 
In addition in both countries most 
people manage all languages and even 
more.
But what would you say if you lived 
in India vi/here its population of close 
to 480-million talk at least 830 lan­
guages including English. Many of 
their citizens are multilingual. To 
compheate matters many of these dia­
lects have their own script such as 
Devanagari script, Perso-Arabic script 
and nine literary languages which have 
distinct scripts derived tiom early Na- 
gari forms; some areas have adopted 
roman script or have regional scripts 
as well.
i iie  most common language is 
Hindi which is spoken by about 120- 
million, Telugu by nearly 38-million, 
Bengali and Marathi 33-million each, 
Tamil 30-million, Urdu 23-million,
Gujarati 20-million, Kannada 17-mil- 
lio", Malayalam 17-million, Oriya 16- 
million, Panjabi 10-million, Assamese 
close to 7-million, Kashmiri 2-million, 
Sindhi 1 j.4-million, finally there is 
Sanskrit which is known, by an ey- 
tremely large portion of the popula­
tion and which was reputed to have 
been spoken in 400 B.C. and probably 
earlier.
Then there are the three adminis­
trative languages: Konkani 1.4 mil­
lion, Manipuri 640,000 and English 
220,000.
On top the the 18 languages men­
tioned above there arc 25 languages 
in which newspaper and periodicals 
arc published.
It is not uncommon to have mem­
bers of the native population of India 
speak at least two languages: their 
own and English, people speaking one 
or more native tongues are quite com­
mon.
At the educational level it is ex­
pected of students terminating his or 
, her secondary schofpl tuition to be 
fluent in three languages.
Necessity is a great taskmaster and 
the learning of languages in some 
countries is a quite normal achieve­
ment., /  ' ' ■ , '
Canadians should bear this in mind.
(Calgary Herald)
There was a time when little Johnny 
sat still to learn his readin’, writin’ 
and 'rithmctic under the threat of a 
stern smack with the hickory stick.
Not so in this accelerated second 
half of the Twentieth Century, where 
we learn that teacher is sending him 
on u euphoric tranquilizer trip just to 
get him settled down long enough to 
learn his ABCs.
At the U.S. National Education
Association convention in San Fran­
cisco recently, it was revealed there 
is emerging a national pattern of using 
tranquilizing drugs to still the gyrar 
tions of hypcr-aclivc pupils.
Perhaps the drugs will reduce the 
casualty rate caused by well aimed 
spitballs, and perhaps the strike force 
of foolscap aeroplanes can be elimin­
ated, but wouldn't it be easier on the 
taxpayer to feed the tranquilizers to 
teacher and let Johnny squirm his 
way through school?
WASHINGTON CAP)—  It has 
been one year since men first 
landed on the moon and Neil 
Armstrong’s giant leap for man­
kind seems almost stuck in mid­
air.
One year ago today, as people 
around the world saw Arm­
strong and Edwin (Buzz) Aldrin 
walking the itioon, the United 
States space pro^am  was at its 
pinnacle. Now it is struggling.
“This is the greatest week in 
the history of the world since 
the creation,” said President 
Nixon. “The world has never 
been closer , together before.”
The bond was as short-lived 
as that stay on the moon. The 
pride dissolved in a welter of 
other concerns than the feat of 
men on the dead satellite 250,000 
miles away.
No one is more disappointed 
than Armstrong.
“ I had hoped it would take 
our minds away from some of 
the more mundane and tempor 
ral problems that have faced us 
and let us look, a little farther 
into the future with the aim of 
solving, problems before they 
become problems,” he says. “I 
haven’t seen as much evidence 
of that as I’d hoped.
SAYS TIMING WRONG
“We appear to be still tied Up 
with 10 d a y ’s problems—the 
problems already occurring. We 
attack them from the backside 
rather than meet them head-on. 
If all of us could look into the 
future we could look at prob­
lems from the front side.”
After Armstrong, Aldrin and 
command module pilot Michael 
Collins returned from their epic 
journey, i n t e r e s t  in further 
manned exploration of the moon 
waned quickly. Apollo 12, the 
second moon landing, was ac­
cepted in a reiatlvely routine 
fashion, particularly after its 
television camera quit almost at 
the outset.
Apollo 13 also got a lot of 
yawns until an explosion cre­
ated the greatest crisis of any 
space flight to dale.
Apollo 14, cotomanded by 
Alan B. Shepard—too first U.S. 
man in space—already ha^ had 
tw o  po.stponemcnts of two 
months each, caused in part by 
modifications but also because 
toe space agency wants to 
stretch dollars by stretching out 
flights. One of the seven sched­
uled moon landings already has 
been cancelled and three, or 
even four, more may go the 
same money-saving route.
Gearing up for tlic Apollo 11 
first moon landing, NASA in one 
year got $5,fl00,0()0,000. But this
year the administration and 
Congress; sensing toe national 
moc^ and beset with other strin­
gent demands on the federal 
dollar, responded by reducing 
the space budget. The House of 
Representatives a p p r o v e d  
$3,197,000,000 for fiscal 1971, the 
S e n a t e  passed $3,319,000,000. 
The difference will be worked 
out in conference, but it’s a 
cinch to be the lowest amount 
since the earliest days in space.
All this hasn’t dimmed the op­
timism of Armstrong, now an 
executive in the space agency.
“ I suspect space progress: as 
we know it is now inevitable,” 
he says. “ It is a thing that now 
exists and will continue to exist 
for the rest of mankind.
“We don’t have toe option any 
longer of saying yes or no—only 
of saying when.”
HISTORIC MOMENT
It was at 4:18 p.m. Eastern 
Daylight Time last July 20, 
when A r m s t r o n g  radioed; 
“H o u s t  o n. Tranquility base 
here. The Eagle has landed.”
The words , were heard by 
radio and television listeners 
around the world.
According to the flight plan, 
Armstrong and. Aldrin were to 
rest before venturing out on the 
moon’s surface. But they were 
anxious to get on witli the next 
phase of the adventure.
Shortly after 6 a.ih; EDT, 
Armstrong asked if they could 
start the moonwalk in about 
three hours. The ground gave 
permission.
It took an agonizing amount 
of time to put on suits and backr 
p a c k s, to de-pressurlze the
cabin. At 9:50 p.m. Armstrong 
stood on the top step of the lan­
der’s ladder and pulled a cord 
that released a scientific instru­
ment package and television 
camera on the side Of the ship.
“Man, we’re .getting a picture 
on the TV,” Houston said. And 
a minute later: “ Okay, Neil we 
can see you coming down the 
ladder now.”
“I’m at the foot of toe lad­
der,” Armstrong then said. 
“ The LM (lunar module) foot 
pads are only depressed in the 
s u r f a c e about one or two 
inches.”
FEARED SINKING
At a recent news conference; 
Armstrong confessed he had 
been worried about sinking into 
the moon’s soil even though pre­
vious unmanned satellites had 
encountered firm footing. “ I 
had a 95-per-cent confidence 
level” that there would be solid 
ground, Armstrong said. .‘T sup­
pose i t  was the kind of concern 
you’d have if you played Rus- 
. sian roulette with ope bullet in a 
20-chaimber pistol.”
But last year, he announced 
calmly: ‘ I’m going to step off 
the LM now."
And in a soft voice-so soft 
that it was hardly audible—he 
made the now famous com­
ment: “That’s one small step 
for man, a giant leap for man­
kind.”
Not long after they had 
erected a U.S. flag, Armstrong 
and Aldrin received a call from 
President Nixon.
“Because of what you have 
done,” toe president said, “the 







World War I helped to es­
tablish Canada as an independ­
ent nation, in toe eyes of the 
world, although still remaining 
in the British Commonwealth. 
Prime Minister Robert Borden 
insisted that Canada should 
sign toe peace tre a ^  with Ger­
many rather than cortie imder 
Britain’s signature, and he also 
fought to have Canada given a 
separate vote in the League of 
Nations.
This independence for all the 
Dominions in the British Com­
monwealth was recognized of­
ficially by the Statute of West­
minster in 1931.
On July 21, 1932, Canada took 
another step forward when .an 
Imperial Conference was held 
in Ottawa,, rather than in Lon­
don as had always been the 
case. All the leading statesmen 
of the Commonwealth were 
there including three outstand- , 
ing leaders from Britain: Stan­
ley Baldwin, Neville Chamber- 
lain and Jimmy Thomas. But 
the conference was: dominated 
bjr two former New Brunswick 
boys: Prime Minister R. B. 
Bennett, and Lord Beaverbrook, 
prominent British newspaper 
publisher. They hoped to break, 
the economic depression by 
getting the nations of toe Com­
monwealth to develop a more 
effective trading system among 
themselves.
The conference lasted until 
August 20 and increased trade 
among tlie Commonwealth na­
tions to some extent, but not 
nearly enough to break toe de­
pression that enveloped most 
of the world. In fact there was 
a great deal of hard feelings 
between Prime Minister Ben­
nett and the’ British leaders, 
whom he was apt to browbeat, 
especially Neville Chamberlain. 
Former labor leader Thomas
- f r
y
summed up Bennett’s proposals 
in one word, “humbug,” that 
made headlines in most Eng­
lish-speaking newspapers.
Nevertheless the conference 
had been an achievement for 
Canada and when it was over 
Prime Minister Bennett con- , 
gratulated L. B. Pearson; a 
young member of the. Depart­
ment of External Affairs, on 
his organizing ability. He said 
“Pearson, I’m going to see that 
you get toe OBE (Order.of tos^^' 
British Empire)” . Young Pear-:^ 
son, later to be toe Prime Min-' 
ister of Canada himself, re-iv 
plied “Mr. Bennett, I can’t ̂  
bring up’ a family on an OBE.”
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 21:
1667—Treaty of Breda restored 
Acadia to France.
1721—Father Charlevois began 
survey of French holdings 
in North America.
1730—Population of Canada ey»-t. ■ 
•timated ak 33,682.
1759—Sir Guy Carleton led ah 
expedition up the St. Law­
rence during attack on 
Quebec.
1820—Mohawks ceded 33,280 
acres of Bay of Quinte area. 
1836—Champlain-St. Lawrence
Railway opened for 16 mil­
es,
1881—Acadians held conference 
at Mepiramcook, N.B.
1890—Hon. Edward Dcwdney,« 
Minister of the Interior^ 
turned sod for Calgary- 
Edmonton Railway.
1897—Union Steamship (‘Capl- 
lano” left Vancouver with , 
m iners, for Klondike gold 
I'ush.
1936—British Columbia Mount 
Waddington, 13,200 feet, 
was climbed for first time, 
1961—Prime Minister Dlcfcn- 
bakcr opened government 
built town of Inuvik.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 21,1970 . . .
John T. Scopes, 'Solencc 
teacher in Dayton, Tenn., 
was found guilty of teaching 
the theory of evolution in 
contravention of state law 
45 years ago today—in 1925. 
Scopes agreed to become a 
test case for the Amerlchn 
Civil Liberties Union when 
Tennessee became too first 
state to respond to Funda­
mentalist pressure and leg­
islate against “any theory 
tlmt denies tlio story of the 
divine crcnlloli of man ns 
taught in the Bible.” The 
case became a worldwide
s e n s a t i o n ,  although tlie 
judge prevented any debate 
of constitutionality of the 
law. .
1588—S p n n i s h Armada 
was sighted heading for 
England,
1861-Tlie first battle of 
Bidl Run was fought In the 
U.S. Civil War.
Second tVorld War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1045—President
Truman authorized a shoil- 
wave broadcast of the U.S. 
surrender ultimatum t o 
J a p a n ;  eight U.S. de­
stroyers attacked a Japa­
nese convoy and damaged a 
transport ship.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1069
A perfect display of the Okanagan Arp 
was visible ahortly after midnight Iasi 
night The white pulsating beams origin­
ated in the sky over Dear Crock area 
and swept across the star-filled sky to­
ward East Kelowna. The meteoric 
'. phenomenon looked like a huge column 
pf smoke, tonny curious residents ption- 
cd Inquiring it there was a torest fire 




families ftocked to the City Park by the
Canadian bers and their
hundreds to attend the annual Legion 
Norto Okanagan Zone picnic. An annual 
affair before the war, this was toe first 
since the end of the conflict In the races 
the Joe Thompsem family of Westwold 





30 YEARS AGO 
Jaly I t i f
Every p^noti In Canada will bo regin- 
tered during three days in August 11. 
V. Craig, of Kelowna, has been appoint­
ed reg istn r ftor toe electoral district of 
Yale. Richard Stirling, Kelowna, has 
been apprdnted his chief assistant. Only 
esempUona will be nuns, momhers of 
toe armed forces, end persons In asylums 
and Institutions.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 19,10
J. Forsythe Smith, Cnnadlnn Fruit 
Trade Commissioner in Great Britain, 
spent several days in Kelowna and dis­
trict. Ho left for the southern Okanagan 
on Saturday Inst,
50 YEARS AGO ,
July 19(20
Four prominent residento of Ihe dis­
trict were haled before the Police Mag- 
Islrato for speeding, and were fined $5 
and costs. The police declared that two 
of the offenders were actually driving 
at a rate of 30 miles per hour. The of- 
femlera were C. R. Reid of the KIX), A. 
C. Dunnet and 0 . N. Ward of Glcnmorc, 
and 0 . O. Muirhead\ Ellison.
60 YEARS AGO 
July IBIO
Tim local polo team left 
road for Kamloo! 
the Kamloops c 
now held by Kamloops.
arose  SVANy OTHER NAME...
9k(30^INd A NAME FDRtiioNEWNATION 
. fTtflfnMEoFCONFEPMATION POSED A 
PROBLeM*$OMEoPlfteCfrHERNAMES. _
CONSIDERED BEFORE CANADA WA^CrtOSEN WERE t 
M m m A t  tm w w tT A iN i C A m /A t oaum A fA t 
‘  m C A t m S T T A t i m m i A S f A m m A t / A
lU IJ H U
1 yesterday by 
W . where they will piny 
uub for the Iloimr Cup,
\ r '
T i l ,
Should yod nni into a liwl<Kk pib- 
Hon, a miistachcd guenon, a red kang­
aroo, o r a golden cat, you might notify 
the New Delhi, Indj.i, zoo where 28 
males of these species hayo lost their 
wivgs, w  arc having trouble finding 
mates. ’
I
lUl l̂OARAlii îlEXfEDtTIOM 
UNDER OOMAMNDsFUUNKIlfmi 9 .  
*^19$ £^64 MEN REACHED-DIE 
WÊ fECN $Haft£j«FHaDR»ieA/#
I I h IWO, AMontreail
^DERMAN. NAME oF ^TCVENfON/
mNimMONT/lOYAt MRU 
ON'fiKSUMMiT.Ftkflo&Fr MOUNTAIN P15IN6 FROM 
•elS(3W<!INTE«*Hl4FELU>W CDUMCltlORSfAUfiMED ^  
5AIP«MM0UNTAINTDP WAf
m m s r m m i0 m 0 4 c m f a v  r t
TOURIST'S OPINION
Sir:
Having visited too Kelowna 
area for more than a month, I 
feel I am qualified to express 
my opinion ns a tourist of your 
beautiful vacation land. You 
have one of tl>e most beautiful 
spots in the whole of Canada 
but I’m sorry to say you are not 
taking full advantage of your 
resources.
For example, the city park is 
a marvellous Bpot to relax and 
play In, but why docs this go 
on only during the day. Tlie 
beautiful cool evenings arc sim­
ply wasted as far as this par­
ticular spot Is conccrnwl. Why 
not have some outdoor plays or 
band, concerts?
Kelowna has a city band, a 
drama group, Kelowna Hlgh- 
steppers, a Bavarian dance 
trou|>n just to mention a few.
Why not put Uicm to work nnd ' 
provide an income for too city 
as well ns these Individual 
groups nnd give im poor tour­
ists some Uvo entertainment?
I’m sure the city has some 
reason for not providing theso 
relaxing hours In the park and 
I’d like to hear Ihcm, Tho 
award-winning Kelowna Hlgh- 
stoppers travel hundreds of 
miles to perform yet Kelowna 
provides next to nothing for 
toese girls.
One of toe nicest attractions 
to visit while in Kelowna Is toe 
Okanagan Zoo, yet It receives 
little mention. 1 called Um 
Clinmlier of Commerce and no 
one told me of It. If 1 had not 
run across the sign, qiille by 
aceldcnt, I would have missed 
it.
Tlie zoo may bo small but It 
nffers n lot. There aren't too 
many places where one can see 
animals cared for with the per­
sonal touch. Where the animals 




children really enjoyed 
our visit to Ihe Okanagan Zoo, 
and It makes me father cioss
that we almost missed It due to 
tho neglect of tourist informa­
tion.
Well so far I’ve only cos^  
plained. I don’t mean to. I lififl 
this part of Canada and have 
been coming back for several 
years in a row. Perhaps that’s ^ '  
toe best compliment anyone can 
give to a place. On tliat note I 
shall close and hope to return 
next year.
P.S, Wliy doesn't your RCMP 




Red U e e r ,^ |^ r |a .
BITS AND PIECES 
DRIDPORT, England (CP) ~
A thlt:( with a peculiar sense of 
liiiinor broke into liousewito 
Sandra Brook's flat in Dorset. 
Wiicn Sandra got np nxt morn­
ing she found that her gas slov« 
had been completely cllsinniitltfl 
and the pieces laid out neatly on 
Ilie floor. Nothing had been sto­
len.
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Full S k ir te d  S i lh o u e t te  
Is B as ic  For C o l le c t io n
■'V.
PARIS (AP) — P h i l i p p e  
Venet launched his pants-dress 
Monday as the week-long first 
showings of fall and winter 
fashions by Paris fashion houses 
opened.
Many of Venet’s dresses have 
divided skirts. They are cut as 
straight as pants, falling softly, 
and hit midcalf. He drops Ids 
hemlines to a low-calf length for 
cocktail dresses.
Venet's collection is based on 
a full-skirted silhouette, particu­
larly in coats, but featured for 
dresses and suits for every hour 
of the day and evening, "^e ac­
cent throughout is on cape 
sleeves. They are of every
■'Mr
CORONATION PAGEANT
Kelowna residents have a 
new treat in store for them on 
Friday night at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre when the 
' new Lady of the Lake and her 
Lady in Waiting are orowned 
#^The Feast of the Dogwood 
Blossoms, an original Indian 
pageant produced by the Roy­
alty Department of the Kelow­
na International Regatta As-
sociation. The 45-minute pa- some of the Indian costumes 
geant features authentic In- and regalia which will be used 
dian costumes and props gen- and Director of Royalty, Mrs. 
erously loaned by Mr. and Donna Harney is seen on the 
Mrs. Oliver Jackson of Kel- right, holding the beautiful
length, soft flared, often cut 
batwing.
Under the flared coats, gener­
ally of a bright soft cloth, ve­
lours or tw e ^  come the series 
of printed wool pants-dresscs 
following the same flared lines 
with the same row of metal or 
matching boule buttons at the 
top of the bodice.
USES CONTRASTS
Venet’s palette is strikingly 
colorful and coats and dresses 
are in sharp contrast: Fuchsia 
over green, brick and scarlet 
over vivid prints, orange over 
emerald, embroidered Chinese 
shawl silks under black or a 
high color for cocktails. Heads
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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owna who have one of the 
most extensive collections of ̂  
Indian costumes and artifacts ‘ 
in this province. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson are seen above in
headdress of white eagle fea-. 
thers, created especially for 
the coronation pageant, which 
starts at 8 p.m.
—(Courier Photo)
Royalty Can(didates Rehearse 
Sp e e c h e s  For Ju id g in g
Newcomers to the Valley who 
are making their home at 1015 
Martin Ave., are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Collins and family for­
merly of Regina, Sask.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rode of Rosemead 
Avenue, were Mr. and ' Mrs. 
Michael Chepesuik of Moncton, 
N.B. Mr. Chepesuik is a retired 
agriculturist. 'The ; couple liked 
the Valley so much, they pur­
chased a home here and will 
return in October to take up 
residence. .
Another Calgary family enjoy­
ing the Okanagan are Ralph 
Waldo and daughters, Lois and 
Carol, who are visiting with Mr.
Fourteen weeks of regular 
training sessions with the KeL 
owna Toastmistress Club reach­
ed a culmination Sunday even­
ing when the nine Lady of the 
Lake candidates rehearsed their 
speeches before an audience of 
80 persons. 'The crowd, which 
in ^ ^ e d  relatives and friends 
w ^  pleased with their perior- 
mapees and the girls' are ready 
for/rthe final presentation of 
th » r  addresses before the eight 
judges on Thursday.
Among those in attendance 
Sunday evening at Capri were 
Mayor Hilbert Roth and Mrs. 
Roth; Lady of the Lake, Vicki
Hoole and Lady in Waiting, ipromptu speaking and progress- 
Sandra Curtis; Director of Roy-led into basic speeches. As part 
alty, Mrs. Donna Harney and of the training each girl pre- 
Mrs. Thomas Rnkelstein . who pared at least two speeches and 
is in charge of the grooming and some did a third one. 
personal development sessions. During their presentations 
Also in attendance were Joyce other members of the Tpast- 
Denley and M rs. J . A. Moispy oiistress Club, acted as evalua- 
of the Toastmistress Club, who tors, ^ving .valuable and con- 
were in charge of the weekly structive criticism, 
speech training-sessions. A pre- The variety of topics chosen, 
lude to toe training sessions î y contestants exemplifies 
were three lectures, Breathing to® .di^crent personalities of 
by Miss Denley; Construction of |®®®î  Sirl, Who has been encour- 
a Speech bv Mrs W. G. Knut- ag®*! throughout all the train 
son and ‘Presentation of a “ g with Mrs. Finkelstein, to 
Speech byjvirs. John Teichroeb. herself’
The girls started with im-
ANN LANDERS
Truiian Wisdom 
Has Good Results mm
Dear Ann Landers: The let­
ter from the nut who. wanted 
her husband to spank her got 
my ire up. Eyery now and then 
bnn.of these sick women writes 
t ^ o u  and it pleases me that
«pu set them straight. And W  may I have the last word 
to the bride whose father pre­
sented his prospective son-in- 
law with a hairbrush ns a wed­
ding present?
My dad was an old-fashioned 
Indian. In fact, he was in the 
Cherokee Run in Oklahoma. He 
had never heard of Sigmund 
Freud, but I remember his 
reply to my mother when she 
asked him to paddle my older 
sister. "You must paddle the 
girls yourself if you feel they 
need it. If female children are 
struck by their father they will 
want their husbands to hit 
them."
My three sisters and I are all 
happily married. None of us 
haiW.ever been struck by our 
husl^nds and I feel certain our 
Jntoer’s treatment of us, was an 
important factor in our lives 
W  all selected gentle men who 
would not dream of striking a 
woman. Show me a wife whoso 
husband beats her and I will 
show you a woman whose , fath­
er spanked her well into adult 
life.—Content. *•
Dear Content: Your story 
proves once more that common 
sense Is better than all tho book 
lamin’ in the world,
Dear Ann Landers: S i x
months ago I bought a pedi­
greed Chinese pug dog with my 
own money. I was crazy about 
him.
Yesterday wl>cn I came home 
from n movie my, mother In- 
f o r n ^  me that dad had given 
nwajAmy dog, I blew my lop. 
Now I  am not H|)cnking to cither 
of my parents and they arc
SaUng me like I have some Uisome disease. Was my 
dad right to do this? Docs my 
letter sound biased? Please 
answer in the paper ' my 
folks can see It.—Pralr|e Vil­
lage Family Fight. *
Dear Fighter: Your ' letter 
doesn't sound biased. It sounds 
\ Incomplete. You offer no clue 
\a a  to why your dad gave away 
your dog. Did ho bite imme- 
hody? Did he bark at night? 
Did you neglect to walk him or 
feed him or bathe him? 1 can­
not believe that out of a clear 
blue sky yo\ir dad gave away 
your pet. Supply the missing 
links and I'll offer nn opinion.
Dear Ann Landers; I resent 
the letter from the writer who 
referred to males who kxdc at 
Clrl%lega on the Inta a t "dirty 
old w n ,” There are more dirty
Boimie Cowan, Miss Beta 
Sigma Phi, V who chose Gold 
Fish in the Bath Tub, spoke on 
the Okanagan Regional College 
of which she is a student.
Friendship was the topic sel­
ected by Carol Jernberg, Miss 
Lions, and Heather Martin’s 
The Bottom of the Bowl was an 
entertaining speech. Miss Mar­
tin is Miss Kiwanis 
Holly Ann Corrie, Miss Cana- 
young women around than dirty Wton Forester told the audience 
old men. about A Precious Jewel, a Kor-
Does the writer know how ®®" child she has adopted 
many females are working half The theatre, of course, is the 
naked in bars these, days? I t  subject of Cynthia’s Vaughan’s 
isn’t safe anymore for a farriily To Be or Not To Be. Miss Vaug- 
man to stop for a quick one on han is Miss Kelowna Musical 
his way home. Last Saturday i  Productions, 
took our 21-year-old son for a Karen McKinley, Miss Teqn 
beer while his mother was Town describes spectators wat- 
shopping, The place used to be ching sports in Feminine Folly, 
respectable. 1 was shocked Desiderata is toe philosophi- 
when a cocktail waitress ap- cal message given by Catherine 
peared Wearing nothing from Van Hullebusch, Miss Kinsmen 
the waist up except a string of and Linda Naylor elaborates' on 
beads. The kid’s eyes, nearly color in The Best Things in 
fell out of his head. I got him Life. Miss Naylor is Miss Le- 
out of there ns fast ns I could, giori.
What’s this country coming Jo Ann Booth, Miss Gyro, 
to when a man can’t get a beer speaking on The Avenger has 
at four o’clock in the afternoon a hidden message for all.
cnvbaVrasacd gi^jg also voted by see­
ing i!’® rot ballot bn Miss Congeniality,
chnn!? Francisco L,i,o will be made known during
hname. the presentations at the forth-
Dear Shame: Tho average coming Coronation festival In 
citizen can rend. Bars that fca- the Kelowna Community Then- 
ture half naked waitresses say tre on Friday at 8 p.m. 
so on the outside. You'll bo
Heirloom Robe 
In Christening
Wearing an exquisite heirloom 
christening robe, which has 
been in the family of Mrs, O, 
St, P. Aitkens for nearly 100 
years, the infant daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. John Nicholus Van 
Bees received the names Karin 
Elizabeth. .
The afternoon ceremony took 
place on July 19 in St, Andrew’s 
Anglican Church, Okanagan 
Mission with Canon R. W. S 
Brown officiating.
Godparents of the tiny prin­
cipal are Mrs. Graham Davis 
of New Canaan, Conn., Kristine 
Van Hees of Vancouver and 
Greg Armaridrude, Kelowna.
Following the ceremony 
family tea was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, John Aitkens, 
Kensita Farm, Dunsmuir Road, 
East Kelowna, the niaternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Van Hees of Alta Vista, 
Kelowna, are t h e  paternal 
grandparents.  ̂ \  ■ "■
happy to know that most of 
these clip joints have gone out| 
of business,
Dear Ann Landers; Last Jnnu 
ary you prlntcti a letter on Bed 
Hopping. It was from a girl wlm 
was overly nice to men. She im­
agined herself in love every 
throe weeks. She fell Into, bed 




word to her Of co\irsc she ond-l The Kclownn Riding Club 
od „p BlMpliiic with S r 'lU c 'n lX to t 'j^ lv 'ie
she read it? siio did not. She ^  the youthful contend-
roud U\o first two lines and tore i'® f  I
it ui) rinht ill front of niv fnee I • ^ zcni of pi^sldcntt Norm
Mu , n L w  in c r  • Apsey, as h combined fun night
fnrcwcll party was givenimmature it klUs ine. The girl fop i|i« va q  Farris fnmtlv 
doesn’t know the first thing 
about men. After tho Kccond
dale she goes out and buys heplytonmlng coffee and cold Juice 
current "love" expensive p res-r?  " ‘® ‘tompened conlesinnts 
ents and smothers him with at- to®**"
tentlon. She has no pride, no r.''^« '‘’y®h” ®rin Apsey and klt- 
dlgnlty, no Judgment. «®t the scene for the
I Vnniw chA-u bIaIw k.,1 to®scntation of the Kelownal Know she« sick but she nirljni; cillb’* farewell olfl In
won’t SCO a doctor. She savs 
Is very happy wito her life aito ® Farris and
I shoulfl not try to Impose my 
standai^fl on hcr. Maybe sho is
right nhd I am wrong. Sho is In s loM arid nhothcr
pcrfcct-hcalth and I’m a nervous A ® ® President Norm
wreck. What can!  d o ?-W o rrlcd ^ P fy  mentioned the years of 
In Middletown, N.Y. Partt®IPn«on.
Dear Worried: You can do A"®
nothing for her but you oau do ”"®* the entire family, 
something for yourself. Accept I Marlon cut the farewell cake 
the fact dial your daughter is 1 with many os arid ahs of tho 
out of reach. U Is Impossible to younger generation, 
help a person who refuses to Bill Parris Uiankcd (he Kel* 
admit she needs help. You say owna Riding Club, expressing 
she 8 in exccUcnl hcallh-phys- the Farris family’s enjoyment 
caily, periiaps, but emotionally] of being Involved witWn the 
she’s plenty sick. If you need club and extended an Invitation 
therapy to help you handle your to all membera to-atop In for a 
anxiety get I t  And let’s hope cun of MartoA'a coffee and a 
your daughter will seek help, gab session whenever passing
'through Armstrong, B.C.
for d a y t i m e  are tightly 
s w a t h e d  in jersey hoods. 
Brioche chignons are tightly 
piled up for evening.-Velvet-calf 
topboots are worn with every­
thing.
Serge Pelage, who presented 
his eighth couture collection 
today, sees women as pirates, 
sailors and medieval damsels 
for fall-winter 1970. For day, his 
‘‘pirate’’ bloomers are loosely 
gathered below the knee in wool 
or heavy multi-colored tweeds. 
For evening, they go under a 
long belted matching jacket in 
brown lame.
"Able seamen” jumpers are 
finished off in roU necks. Huge 
felt cowboy hats and sombreros 
set off a multitude of slightly- 
flared belted polo coats 14V& 
inches from the ground. And a 
purple velvet f 1 o o r  -1 e n g t  h 
evening gown trails one slit 
sleeve to the floor, while toe 
other arm is bare.
f -  .
Waldo’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R, Greer of Laurier 
Avenue, as well as other rela­
tives here,
Calgary visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rode of Kelowna 
were old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Schaetzle, who enjoy 
an annual jaunt to the Valley 
during cherry season.
EAST KELOWNA ,
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carswell, 
McCulloch Road, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Rowley, Saska­
toon, Sask. Others from Saska­
toon were Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Michayluk and Mr. and Mrs.. 
Andrew Bednaz. Also visiting at 
the Carswell home were: Mrs. 
Helen Rosen of Melfort, Sask., 
Bernie Carswell and Sherry 
Evensons from Calgary, Alta., 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kryzanow- 
ski with Sandi and Douglas from 
Carmanjoy, Alta. All guests 
were able. to attend the Cars­
well - Wirachowsky wedding 
which took place on July 11.
Mrs. Vera *Butler, Pooley 
Road entertainfed at a delightful 
tea and sherry at her home on 
Thursday. Special guest for the 
bon voyage party was Mrs. 
Charles Ross. Assisting Mrs. 
Butler was Mrs, T. L. Solmer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross leave by 
plane on July 22 to visit sev­
eral places in Europe and Eng­





L O N D O N  (AP) — Hardy 
Amies, the Queen’s dressmaker, 
took the matronly look out of 
the midi in his autumn-winter 
preview recently.
The new length is definitely in 
in London’s high fashion houses, 
although the mini is alive and 
well and living in the streets of 
London. Like Amies, Mattii sur­
rendered imconditionaUy to the 
longer line.
Amies scuttled the mmi in 
1968 and believes that the trade 
was “stupid” to ignore the midi 
for so long. “You can’t do much 
with a miniskirt,” he said. ' 
His boutique collection was 
strongly on boldly-striped coats, 
midi and ankle-length, worn 
over gently flared black trou­
sers. -■
Amies suits really swing. 
Short belted jackets belie the 
softness of skirts cut on the 
bias, sometimes slit to knee- 
level.
The slender shape of the 
collection was contrasted with 
dramatic color combinations— 
brown and beige, black, red and 
white—and complemented by 
the shadowy hues of browns 
through beige to chocolate, grey 
and off-white.
WOOL FAVORED 
Texture had new importance 
—printed wools and wool crepes 
flared as they caressed and 
clung; Favorite in the couture 
collection was High Flyer, a 
dress and jacket in purple wool 
crepe with a flying front panel. 
Brown fur fabric and striped ve­
lour matched the jaunty outdoor 
mood.
MARRIED HERE
Rev. R. D. Anderson offic­
iated for the July 4 wedding 
in Immaculate Conception 
church uniting Linda Dianne 
Myers, Kelowna, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles C; Myers, 
Rosetown and John Meegan 
of Mica Creek, son of Patrick 
Meegan and the late Mary 
Meegan of Drumsboat, County 
Monaghan, Ireland. Given in 
marriage ,by Arthur McKech- 
nie, the bride chose a short 
white lace dress enhanced 
with a corsage of red roses 
and shasta daisies. She wore 
diamond earrings, a gift from 
the groom. Matron-of-honor 
was Mrs. Marilyn McKechnie
of Rutland and best man was 
James Meegan,'brother of the 
groom of Mich Creek. A small 
reception followed at Koko 
Club. The newlyweds will re­
side in Mica (ireek.
(Pope’s Studio)
REPEAT HARVEST
Wheat is harvested some­
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PRINCE’TON, N.J. (AP) 
College men have been studying 
women for years, but at Prince­
ton University they do it for 
credit.
It’s all in a course called ’The 
Role of Women in Moderniza­
tion, which delves into the na­
ture of femininity and the r o \  
of women In society.
"Masculinity and femininity 
are symbolic categories as well 
as biologic,” said Dr. Kathryn 
Boals, who taught toe course 
this spring. "We tried to exam­
ine toe costs to men on a psy­
chic level of having to be tough 
and assertive all the time.” 
The Idea for the course Came 
from two students, Ann L, Wel- 
dcnbacher, a' senior from Den­
ver, Colo., and Edward G. Bor- 
enson, Lcvlttown, Pa. ,
Sixteen men and eight women 
took the course.
"’That's prptty good when you 
consider too ratio of men to 
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Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-30-17 797 Burno
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0  Specialties




Sausage & Delicatessen 
1911 GIcnmoro St. 762-2130
WOODLAWN
SERVICE
Speolollsta In . . .  •
•  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
•  GENERAL REPAIRS TO ALL
MAKES
•  SERVICE TO ALL SMALL
ENGINES




•  lor value and leleotlon •  
(ealnrinf . . .
A nompleie ' atook of up-lodale 
, PET HOOKS -  ALL AT U.S. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Felix Cnsorso 
of tho Black Mountain District 
arc pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
second daughter, Elizabeth Ann 
(Betsy) to David Edward Jolip, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John of 
Victoria, B.C. Tlie wedding will 
take place Aug, 1 nt 1 p.m. In 
St. David’s Anglican Church, 
Victoria.
Don’t  lo t Diorrhen 
Upset Your Plans
Miny a pleiunt vaalion or other plan 
hat bean ipoiled by a tuddaij altack of 
diarihea, But ihli nMdn'l happen to you, 
thanki to the last-acting, non-consti- 
paling herbs and roots formula ol Or. 
FOM̂ i'a Extiact of Wild Strawberry.
Fowtei'a is a time-proven remedy. 
For over 120 years Canadianshavepralsed
its gintia edectiveness and (he quick 
relief if btinga to both children and 
adulli. Dim'l tuffei MKHlIatt embitfass
mtnl and discomfotl-ba prepared 
heepa Ixdtto handy, it iratka! Ash for...
Or. FOWUR'S EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBtRRY
I I P SETT
MOTORS ltd;
•t» — VIvI 4 speed, one owner 
'45 — VftUnnl Oonveri. (blnek) 
•ulomnUo, floor coniole, 
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•  Pallo DIooki •  Curb.
•  Swimmint Pool Oopint Diooki
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1554 Ellli SI. -h  Kelowna, D.C.
FREE
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY
•  PROMPT SERVICE
•  WOOL and rOR HTORAGIi;
•  COIN-OP CLEANING
llajlep Mill.








n«i. Comm., Ind. Movina
— Synohronlcod llydraullo Jacking 
Unlla
— Romlcd and Ininred 
763-201.1 P.O. Box 633
WEEK-END 
SPECIAL ... $12,95
RATE APPLIES ON ALL CARS -  PLUS GAS and 
MILEAGE FROM FRIDAY NOON 'TIL MONDAY D A.M.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Lobby, Inn Towner Motel. 1027 AbboU SI. 763-2116
, . 4 TOW TRUCKS
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I fihopa Capri 762-{l703
ACTIVE
MACHINE WORKS LTD, 
Spoclallilna tm
•  STEEL PABRICATINa
•  WELDING * MaCIIINING -
•  PLATE HIIBABING A \
rOUMINO '
, 144 CAWBION AVE.
CALL -  70-4141
DANS ...........................  74M444
ROY  ............. ........  7411»4
OUR RATES 
ARE REASONABLE







(By the  P a ram o v n l 
T h ea tre )
MATCH A MOVIE STAB TO A WELLKMOWN 
MOVIE. Tba Movie la abown bolmv and Iho Klara' namba appear In live «l 
Iba advertlaomonia on ibla loatura. To b« ellflMa lor iha WEEKLY CASH PHIZES 
aimply clip ent Iba adrartloomeni abowlnf Iba oUr'i name you ImIIovo playad 
a l<S« In rba movie . . .  "GOOnaVE COLIIMBUr
and forward to "Blar" Editor. Tba Kobwna Daltr Connor. WInntra aamw wW 
M puUWied oacb week.
YOU CAN W IN
$5.00 First Prize 
$3.00 Second Priz«
Make sure you read all ihc ads and send in
BEST
MOBILE HOMES
•  Cammodpra •
DwMi WMr« .> i r  IVMe 
SKVESAL 4IOOD USED MDPRUl 
.. AR'.At ltodiM*e 'PvtoM \  
RJL % wn. S7N lasMmtfk 
t m m  ' ■
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DISTRICT SOCIALS
Mr. dad Mrs. Frank A. Goer- 
Utz are enjoying a  visit from 
their son and his family, hir. 
and Mrs. Sherwin Goerlits from 
Loma Linda University, Calif.
Mr  ̂ and ’ Mrs. Philip Arm- 
bruster were happy to have a 
visit from their youngest daugh' 
ter and her fantily, Mrs. David 
pnteitni and boys from Port­
land.
Visiting bis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gotbard Johnson, was 
Fred E. Johnson from Spokane.
- Mrs. Marvin Suiter from Cal­
gary is visiting her father,. Wal­
ter, Maxwell, who is a patient 
in the hospitaL
Guests of the John Kotlars 
were hfr. and Mrs. Paul Bur- 
ima and Doreen from Blaine 
Lake, Sask.
MR. AND MRS. G. S. McBRATNEY
Red Carpets, White Candles 
For Otiver-McBratney Rites
The Free Methodist Church 
was decorated with red and 
white carnations, candles and 
a red carpet for the July 11 
wedding of Lorna GaU Oliver, 
of Rutland and Grant Stuart 
McBratney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy McBratney of Kel-. 
owna. ,
Given in marriage by Gordon 
Oliver the bride wore a floor- 
length gown of white peau de 
soie with matching train and 
shoulder-length veil.
Her headdress was nylon net­
ting with pearl and sequin 
headpiece, and she carried a 
bouquet of sweetheart roses and 
white carnations. ’
Her maid of honor, Colleen 
McBratney, chose an empire 
waisted floor-length dress of 
.lime green polyester crepe.
Her headdress was of minia­
ture- yellow sweetheart roses.
The best , man was Gary 
Oliver and ushers were Tom 
Shea and Ernie Sohaad.- 
KELOWNA RECEPTION 
For the reception at the Kel­
owna Women’s Institute Hall the 
bride’s mother received in a
sleeveless mauve crepe A-line 
dress with white accessories.
Her outfit was complemented 
with a mauve and purple tipped 
carnation corsage.
The groom’s mother wore 
sleeveless, fortrel A-line dress 
and a white and orange carna­
tion corsage.
Toasts were proposed by Hec­
tor Symes of Quesnel.
The newlywed will reside at 
Linden Court in Glenmore.
Out-of-town guests included 
Tom McBratney; Victoria; Mrs. 
Ray Kunka; Wainwright, Alta.; 
Mrs. Chris McBratney, Kam­
loops; Keith McBratney, Kam­
loops; Mrs. Harold Bowes, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Mickonuik and family, Grande 
Prairie, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs 
Tom Mickonuik and family, 
Grande Prairie; Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Symes and family, Ques­
nel; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bellows 
Salmon Arm; Mr. and Mrs, 
Allan Douma, Vernon; Mr. anc 
Mrs. Len Tangerman, Vancou- 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Harry An­
derson and great-grandmother 
Mrs. McKenzie from Vernon.
Britain's Powerful TUG 
Backs Strike In Dockland
' LONDON (AP)—-'The Trades 
Union Congress, overlord of 
Britain’s union movement, has 
thrown its weight behind the 
country’s dockworkers in their 
strike for better pay.
It was the first time since the 
Second World War that the TUC 
had given such unswerving 
moral backing to a major na­
tionwide strike.
On >the eve of today’s opening 
of an independent governnjant- 
appointed court of inquiry into 
the stoppage, the TNC said in a 
statement that the longshore­
men’s demand for more money 
is in line with the TUC’s "de­
clared support for the establish­
ment of reasonable basic stand 
arda of wages.’’
The 47,000 dockers at Brit­
ain’s 40 major ports are asking 
for an increase in basic pay to 
£20 (about $50) a week from 
£11 (about $27.50). Dockers 
earn more than that, but basje 
salary determines extra bene­
fits like overtime rates.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lipke 
and famUy from Burns Lake 
are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Fenogenov.
Visiting her old home is Mrs 
George Snipes from Temple 
City, Calif. Mrs. Snipes was the 
former Beth Baerg whose par­
ents lived in the house' near 
the former Okanagan Academy
building. Mrs. Snipes* husband 
is a  doctor in Temple City.
.Three sisters of the late Dave 
and John Nickel-came to visit 
their sistei>in-law; Mrs. Dave 
Nickel, of Bryden Road. They 
are Sdrs. Otto Graff, ElizabeUi 
and Anne Nickel. -
Visitors from Alberta were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lippert and 
Henry Lippert, from Warburg; 
Mrs. Alice Bancarz from Ihnis- 
free and Ernest Polishuk from 
Edmonton.
Audrey. and Debbie Reimche 
have returned home a f t e r  
spending a month with their 
sister, Twyla, in Toronto. Their 
sister is an instructor in m u s ­
ing and a  supervisor in the Ad­
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In Peachland
The Peachland Community 
Fall Fair Committee will meet 
today at 8 p.m. in the Recrea­
tion Hall, thismeeting will make 
plans for the annual fair which 
will be held this year on Sept. 
11. All residents are invited to 
join the committee at this meet­
ing to plan a  bigger and better 
fair in 1970.
Friday, July 24, will be 
awards night in Peachland for 
all children who have taken 
part in the Parks and Recrea­
tion Commission softball nights 
and Red Cross swim classes. 
All youngsters and their parents 
are requested to be at the Com­
munity Hall at 7:30 p.m., when 
Mayor Harold Thwaite will pre­
sent the certificates. Directly 
after these ceremonies refresh­
ments will be served by com­
mission members.
Mervin Kneller has returned 
home from Walla Walla College 
where he graduated with 
Bachelor of Arts degree m 
chemistry.
, Guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lambert was the former’s 
brother and bis wife, Mr.' and 
Mrs. James Lambert from 
Surges Narrows, Read Island.
Meeting Told
Public involvement is an im­
portant feature of the Okana­
gan Basin study being conduct­
ed by the provincial and federal 
governments under the terms of 
the new Canada* W ater'Act 
“A comprehensive plan must 
be truly responsive to the wish­
es of (Uie people for which it is 
designed,”  R; J . , (Bud) Orange, 
parliamentary secretary of tee 
m inister. of energy, mines': and 
resources,, told the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Water-Re- 
soiuces Association during tee 
weekend in Pentictod.
He said the plan must reflect 
the characteristics of tee peopk 
in tee Okanagan Valley tee 
surrounding regions.
The agreement, signed by
The Peachland Lions’ Char­
ter Night will be held on Sat­
urday, July 25, at the Peach­
land .Community Hall. This spe­
cial evening will start a t 6:30 
with a social half hour, dinner 
at 7 p.m., with official cere­
monies taking place directly 
after the meal. The evening 
will wind up with a gala ball. 
Anyone wishing tickets for this 
special, occasion cani contact 
any Lion member.
Queen Mary Now Outsails 
Estimate 01 Relit Costs
Management has offered a 
guaranteed wage of £20, includ­
ing overtime.
The TUC decision could swing 
the country’s unions' on a colli-̂  
siori course with the Conserva­
tive government.
BACK GOVERNMENT 
Late Monday night the Hou­
se of Commons overwhelnriingly 
endorsed the government’s .dec­
laration of.a state of emergency 
which cleared the way for sol­
diers to be called into the ports. 
•The vote was 285 to 28.
Part of the emergency regula­
tions empower the government 
to fix price ceilings for food.
Meanwhile one of the coun­
try’s largest I m p p  r  t  e r  s an­
nounced that nearly 3,000 tons 
of b a n a n a s  worth £250,000 
(a b p  u t $725,000) would be 
dumped in the Atlantic unless 
the dock strike ends by Friday 
A spokesman for Geest Indus­
tries Ltd., the importer, said the 
fruit is aboard two ships at 
Barry docks in South Wales,
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— In 1967, the city of Long 
Beach; Calif., set out to convert 
the famed ocean liner Queen 
Mary into a pierside tourist at­
traction featuring a maritime 
museum, hotel and convention 
centre.
The estimated cost then was 
$8,750,000.
Today, tee: price tag has 
p a s s e d  $50,000,000 and the 
Queen has not yet been opened 
to the public.
That figure includes more 
than $32,000,000 in public tide- 
land oil trust funds, the city’s 
share p f revenues from rich off­
shore wells.
Another $20,000,000 would be 
spent by private concessionaires 
and niuseum exhibitors.
Some California legislators, 
stunned by the soaring costs, 
want to know why. They also 
seek assurance that all expendi­
tures are legal. The state lands 
commission has been instructed 
to review, all expenditures.
The commission controls the 
bulk of the tidelands trust 
funds.
A. Alan Post, the legislature’s 
budgetary advisor, has noted 
that Long Beach is required by 
law to spend its $9,000,ODO-a 
year share of tideland revenue 
"f 0 r  develc^ing navigation 
commerce and fishing, and for 
certain matters of state, as dis­
tinguished from local interest 
and'benefit. That is why part of 
the money is going to build a 
maritime museum which will 
occupy about half the 33-year- 
old ship’s 930,(100 square feet of 
space.
that the Queen; to open Dec. 1, 
will lure some 3,500,000 tourists 
annually, spending an estimated 
1133,000,000 a year. It will gener­
ate $1,000,000 a year in new 
city, county and state taxes, he 
said.
It’s obvious that the project 
is going to create a lot of new 
lObs and it’s also doing an im­
portant job of attracting new in­
vestment to the area,” Mansell 
said.
Mansell’s special assistant, 
Harry Fulton, adds: **Based on 
economic studies, we expect to 
amortize the total cost within 14 
years. From that standpoint, it 
isn’t  a bad investment at all.” 
And if it is. discovered that 
state tideland funds have been 
used largely to iienefit a private 
concessionaire in some corner 
of the massive ocean liner; the 
money would have to be re­
placed “with other city funds” 
or out of future tideland reve­
nues going to the city, a city of­
ficial said.
INCLUDES HOTEL
Most of the rest of the ship 
will be devoted to a 403-room 
hotel and other facilities, includ­
ing restaurants and shops oper­
ated under lease by private con­
cessionaires;
It is the money spent which 
may benefit the concessionaires 
that is the prime target of erft-
ICB.
Long Beach city manager 
John R. Mansell said recently
Police Hunt 
Girl's Killer
both federal and provincial gov­
ernments, requires teat a  study
committee be appointed to carry 
out tee planning studies anc. 
this study committee 'shall' 
(not 'may') involve tee public 
in the planning process.”
Mr. Orange said the agree­
ment was Mgned before tee 
Mnada' W ater Act becancM law 
because bote ’govenunente rec­
ognized tee urgency of tee prob­
lem in tee Okanagan.
A brochure exp^ednlng In de­
tail ; what is plaimed and how 
tee study Is being conducted is 
l>eing'prepaced and will be dis­
tributed to tee public.
'Public h e a r l ^  wte be held, 
probably following distribution 
and public discussion of the bro­
chure.” .
Mr. Onaige said tee Okana 
gan Basin Study will be a  modd 
for the future.
"The planning wUl go beywid 
tee mere multiple use of water.
"All tee resources of tee re­
gion, including the pe<vle, wll 
be considered and we vtdll not 
forget the eodoglcal balance.
"We anticipate two' or three 
dozen such agreements in this 
next decade covering all tee 
major water bodies in tee in­
habited regions of Canada.”
On 'Canadian'
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian transport commission will 
(H>en hearings in Winidpeg Mon­
day, Aug. 17, into Canadian Fa- 
dfic Railway’s proposed plan to 
cut transcontinental service on 
ts crack train. The Canadian. 
The commission announced 
tee hearings will, continue indjjj^. 
gina Aug. 20, Calgary A u g .^ , 
and Vancouver Aug; 27. AaVan- 
nouncement will be made W q> 
ng tee western hearings ateut 
learings in Eastern Canada.
CP RaU applied to tee com­
mission for permission to dis­
continue The Canadian, which 
now runs daily between Mont­
real, Toronto and Vancouver. 
But the commission ordered tee 
company to continue daUy serv­
ice with a  federal subsidy, and 
submit a plan for making the 
service economic.
The company proposed Mon­
day that it cut tee service to 
three days a  week from ml&Oc- 
tober to mid-June this y e a ip b d  
cut tee train’s length by abo^t 
one third.
Not Pollution Control Act 




Mr. and Mrs^ Jefferey Knox 
Todd of Peachland are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Maureen 
Beatrice to Richard Bruce Mac- 
Kenzie, son' of Dr- and Mrs. 
Walter C. MacKenzie of Edmon­
ton. Maureen and Richard are 
1970 graduates of Notre Dame 
University of Nelson, B.C.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, Sept. 5 at 2 p.m. in 
the Peachland United Church.
CHANGE OF TASTE 
PERTH, .Australia (AP) — 
Youngsters suffering from mus­
cular dystrophy who hated to 
take their weekly pint of vegeta­
ble oil now are accepting it 
without c o m p l a i n t s .  It is 
blended with ice cream in a 
special process, with straw­
berry, chocolate and lime the 
favorite flavors.
LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Po­
lice searched a wooded area 
near this state capital today for 
clues in the death of kidnap vic­
tim Laurie Murninghan—-pretty, 
16-year-old daughter of a former 
mayoi’—whose body was found 
at the end of a 12-day search.
The girl was taken from a gift 
shop by an armed man after a 
$64 robbery July 9,
Her father. Max Murninghan, 
made a television appeal to the 
abductor the night of her disap­
pearance pleading: "Do not 
harm an innocent girl and 'cause 
yourself greater trouble.”
Policfi specialists cordoned off 
an area about 15 miles south of 
Lansing.
Two boys walking near a 
state game preserve Monday 
found the body, which lay about 
20 feet from a road.
*1116 blonde teen-ager was 
identified by dental records 
after an autopsy was per­
formed.
DETAILS SCARCE
Police did not disclose the 
cause of death or whether the 
girl had been sexually molested.
Laurie was forced into a car 
at gunpoint by a man who had 
held up fHe~glft-shop Where she 
worked and had looted the cash 
r e g i s t e r  after striking the 
woman proprietor on the head 
with a pistol.
The girl, a high school junior, 
had been clerking at the store 
part time.
A $5,000 reward by an anony­
mous donor and the entry ol! 
FBI agents into the case turned 
up no usable leads;
A day after tee. kidnapping a 
41-year-old man in Flint, 45 
miles north, of Lansing, was ar­
rested and chat'ged with extor­
tion. Police said he had ob­
tained $200 under the pretext 
that he had found and would re­
turn the girl.
Publicity on the pollution con­
trol aspects of the Canada Wk- 
ter Act has tended to obscure 
its full intent, the parliamentary 
secretary to the minister of 
energy, mines and resources 
said in Penticton during tee 
weekend.
"This is not a pollution con­
trol act, or rather it is not mere­
ly a pollution control act,” R. 
J. (Bud) Orange told the Can­
adian Water Resources Associa­
tion.
‘Tt is unfortunate in some 
ways that most of the publicity 
concerning the act has focussed 
on its poUution control aspects 
because it tends to obscure the 
full intent of it,”
Mr. Orange read the title of 
the act. It is:
A h. act to provide for the 
management of the water re­
sources of Canada including re­
search and the planning and 
implementation of programs re­
lating to tee conservation, de­
velopment and utilization of wa­
ter resources.”
He said the accent is on com­
prehensive water resource de­
velopment.
"This means tea t the devel­
opment of any river basin 
should be planned with a full 
view of all the resources of tee 
basin, indeed tee whole region 
of the basin, and planning 
should be carried out so teat 
the resources are developed to 
provide the maximum benefit 
from all these resources to all 
the people in; the 'region, and 
the country.” .
Orange said benefits in­
clude social and aesthetic bene­
fits as well as financial bene 
fits.
He said the act makes spe­
cial provisions for water quaUty 
management. .
"Let us face it: pollution con­
trol is probably the most press­
ing water problem in many 
areas.'
"Our basic premises in deal­
ing vdte this problem are two­
fold; first, the idea teat tee 
level of water quality in any 
body of w ater shotdd be, for 
each target date in tee future, 
at te a t  level which fits in with 
the idea of optimization of bene­
fits.” . ■' ■ ■ ’ ■
Mr. Orange said tee second 
premise is that the waste dis­
poser should pay for disposal.
"This premise is b a s ^  upon 
the position te a t those who pro­
duce goods and services should 
accept fully adequate pollution 
abatement as a cost of produc­
tion, just as they now accept 
costs of land, equipment, labor; 




Australia’s state of South Aus­
tralia is larger than Texas, Ar­
kansas and Louisiana combined 














•  GLASS INSTALLATION
•  CUSTOM PAINTING
Free plck-ua and deliveir 
Aonoss »7 vnoN snops oapbi 
<8*m* bldf. «i .Upiell UatorM
TORONTO (CP) — The presi­
dent of Spar Aerospace Prod­
ucts Ltd. said today the firm 
has negotiated a contract for 
about $1,250,000 with Hughes 
Aircraft Co. of California to sup­
ply structural components for 
Connda’s domestic satellite.
Hughe.s’s Inlest bid on the 
total price of the satclllto was 
$22,700,000. There was no imme­
diate comment from Hughes.
L, D. Clarke, president of 
Spar, sold the company would 
supplv 12 engineers to work at 
the Hughes plant In California 
during the design phase of Uie 
project,
T h e  structural components 
Would be built nl the Spar plant 
in Toronto,
Ho said Spar also ncgotlotcd 
nn option with Hughes for nlm t 
$1,500,000 worth of similar work 
for satellites Hughes hopes to 
lelt cl8cwhcr<t,
Telcsat Canada Corp,, set up 
by the government to award tec 
contract, will have to deride be­
tween competing bids to build 
the satellite from Hughes and 
RCA Canada Lid., a Montreal 
snl>stdiary owned 99 per cent by 
(^rp. of. New York.
OPPOSE IIUGIIEA BID
RCA officials add Some Cana­
dian aclentisU havo argued that 
a w a r d i n g  the contract to 
Hughes would destroy acquired 
Canadian expertise In the satel­
lite fletd and would contradict 
gutdellnea for Canadian content 
In tee satellite.
The RCA bid to build the sat­
ellite was 115,000,000 with nn in- 
cenlivo fee of obout 10 per cent 
added if the contract deadline 
was met and a rider that excess 
casts be split between Telcsat 
and RCA,
Hughes's original offer was 
$21,000,000 but this was raised 
by $1,700,000 when It agreed to 
make Northern Electric, a whol­
ly-owned subsidiary of Bell Can­




VICTORIA (CP) -  Tlie 15- 
member executive of the Union 
of Drltish Columbia Municipali­
ties will hold a day-long regu­
lar meeting Wednesday at 100 
Mile House.
This Is the first time the 
UBCM executive, which repre­
sents 142 municipalities apd 26 
rcglonol distiicU throughout 
Ihe province, ,hos met outside 
iho Victoria or New Westmin­
ster areas.
0 ^
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hemoiThoids and repair damaged rape.
IV. renowned research institute hag 
bund a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor^ 
rhoids painlessly. I t  relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up healing of the injuied. 
nflamed tissue.
In  case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(ahrinkagfl) took place.
Most important of all—resultl 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which q u i^ y  helps heal injured 
cells and atimulates growth of-i);ew: 
tissue.. ., . ■ . : . . ■ iW)!' ■
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and suroository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all')Hni| 




Properly defirted, the w o r d  
personal means “clone in person 
without the inforvention of an­
other.” Bccau.'ie a tnemher of the 
Day family is the one who actually 
selves you, we can truthfully say 
tliat we give personal service.
F uneral Service
IM .
S llta  S i r e o i  
K v lo u m a f  B .  C .
'immM......... 762-2204
MtMHL TMI oloiri or mr oototN «uif
advertisement Is not poWtshed or displayod *iy (he I.iqi,or ronliol Board oi by the Go\e,fpmen( of British Columbia.
Take Seven Golds
SDENBURGB (CP) o ' Tvo  
swim m en won their lecond 
raee i of the Commonweaitb 
Gaous tods7  giving Canedh •  
to tal iof seven g(ddT medals in
t
e pool
B ill Mabony oft New West' 
!S|Binster, B.C., added the men’s 
^lOOmietre br^ststroke to his 
veevioos victory in the 900 as 
Peter Cross of Montreal piehed 
up a silver medal for fimsblng 
:.:seeond. ■
George Smith of Edmonton 
m atehM  • Mehooy two races 
later, winning the 200>metre in­
dividual medley after taking ibe 
1400 last Saturday. Ken Campbell 
of Vancouver was second.
Tbe s e v e n > v i e t o r y  total 
: matched the best previous Ca- 
itadlan performance in swim' 
ming a i^  diving, achieved at
t
jSingston. Jamaica, in 1969, with 
) program barely at the half- 
y  m ark.
D e s p i t e  their phenomenal 
"V'fprogress, the Canadians lost 
. ground to Australia Monday in 
their battle for top bonoM In the 
pooh The Ausslesj facing their 
stiffest challenge since ,tbey 
rose to jnom inence after' the 
Second World W ar. took three 
titles to Canada’s one.
Bynm M a c D o n a l d ,  who 
dauns Canadian dtirenship al> 
though bis parents moved to 
Chicago from Thunder Bay, 
Ont.^ before he was bom. led a 
1'2-S sweep in the men’s 100- 
m etre butterfly for the lone Ca­
nadian victory. Tom Aruspo of
hbmtreal and Bon Jacks of Van­
couver fbUcwed him boma.
I t was the first time Canadi­
ans had evar monopolized the 
medaJa in a  single swimming 
event and came as a  defiant 
reply to two similar Australian 
tonnancei i n . the wmneo's 
and men's 100 freestyle- 
The Aces on the v i c t ^  plat­
form were familiar. Spdnt win­
ner Mike Wenden had been 
twice beforci picking up 
an indivfalual gold for the 900 
freestyle and another for a 
strong anchor leg in the lOO 
frees^le relay. Karen Moras, 
who bad set a  .world record win­
ning the women’s 800 freestyle, 
finned over her failure to do it 
a g ^  in the 400.
Australian favorite Don Wags- 
taff won the men’s sp rin g b o k  
diving title with Ken Sully of 
White Bock. B.C., and Bon Frie- 
sen of SasHato<m boMting J h e  
Canadian medal total by taking 
tlm ne*t tef® places.
George Smith’s sister Sue got 
another medal for the family 
coUecUon ' by finishing second
behind Diane Langley o T ^ g -  
land in the women’ll lOOtotter- 
fly and Mike Richards of Wales 
captured the men’s 200 back­
stage. It was th6s first time ;̂ in 
three days that the colors on me 
victory fiagpble a t the pooljvere 
ndteer Australian nor Canap 
dian.
That left Australia with an M  
lead over Canada in gold med<
Tourney Champ Willows Priming 
^For Upset Of First Place Royals
r
als with IS swimming and divw 
log avents to g o . '
a land it waa a  different 
story. Weif^tlifter Fienre S t
titte to A u s t r a l  Bu
4B88IE8 U. CANADA 5 
That gave the Aussies U  gedd 
medals overall after 32 events 
to nine for England and Can- 
ada’f  five..
In the unofficial point stand­
ings. based , on h , 10-5-4ri24 
count for the,top sirplacingg. It 
was Australia 256, E ^Iand  170 
and Canada 148.
England’s fencers were mur­
dering the opposition, ^cUng 
up their third consecutive title 
te the women’s individual f ^  
w m  defending cbamidon Janet 
Wwdell Yerburs* as nrae of 
the three Canadians in the field 
gm past the semi-finals.
Track and field athletes got a 
break from the schedule, which 
gave them a  day off as heavy 
rate left puddles on the a ll  
weather tra<^ at liteadowbank 
Stadium and forced an early 
halt te cycling events. Officials 
said the fastdrying track would 
present no problems unless 
more rate fell today.
Canada’s lawn bowlers had a 
fiustratteg day, wteteng only 
one of six matches te singles 
and doubles competition as 14 
M wtfies b e g a n  rourutrobin
Canadian gwimipers, w i t1j 
some support from tee Austral- 
tens, ^jexpressed dtesatlsfactlon 
with the bom used to start their 
events a t the Games instead of 
a starter’s pistol. They said 
hey could feel the vibration of 
the horn before the sound, re­
sulting in false starts.
L O S N E  IWBffllS . .  S r O S lS  E D I l O l
BBI^WWA DAILY OOBBIEB, TOES.. JULY n .  1W« VAQE f
Brazil's Mandarino Spoils 
Canadian H o ^  In Davis Cup
rlous in the stete tentei. ____
Philadelphia Phillies couldn’t
ted apyteteY finwy ekout the 
Los AnMes Dodgers righthan­
der in te e  first five.
With two weeks of the regular 
jwason schedule remaining te 
^iBelowna and District Senior B 
men’s softbaU, it seems the' 
Royal’ Anne Royals are te the 
driver’s seat as far as a  league 
pennant is concerned.
The Royals, currently boldtes 
.’down first Place, with a two 
point lead over Rutland Mdison 
Rovers, have- three games re­
maining in which to capture 
their first pennant since 1967.
The only obstacle that may 
be in the way of their goal, is 
the Willow Inn Willows, recent 
winners of the fourth annual 
l i i^ o n ’a Tournament te KeL 
owaa during the weekend.
Although tee Royals have 
«been able to control the pesl^ 
^Willows in five of their six 
meeting this season, three of 
feeir victories have been by a 
^ e  run margin. The two teams 
meet Wednesday. •
The Rovers who dimmed 
their chances of a third straight
senior B pennant last week, 
with a 4-1 loss to Vernon Kal- 
Hotel, s^o  have three games 
left to tn^ and scrape up enough 
for at least a tie te the final 
league standings.
Rutland starts their three 
game series tonight, when they 
play host to last place Kelowna 
Labatts a t Centennial Park at 
6:30 p.m. The Rovers play their 
second game Thursday in Ver­
non against the Kals, and close 
out tee schedule July 29 again­
st the .Willows.
The Royals will be meeting 
the same three teams in their 
final games, playing tee WU- 
lowsi tee Kals next Tuesday in 
Vernon, and the Labatts July 
30.
With tee B.C. Senior B  soft- 
ball championship being held, in 
Kelowna agate tbis year, tee 
Kelowna and Disteict loop pen­
nant winners gate an automatic 
entry in tee i^aydowns Sept. 5, 
6 and 7.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -  
Frank McMahon, the lumber ty­
coon from Vancouver, set a 
world record Monday night 
when he paid $510,000 for a full
S trong Breeze 
C lam pers Scores 
^  In  B.C. Jun io r
SIDNEY, B.C. (CP) -  John 
McIntosh of Vancouver shot a 
threerover-par 75 Monday te the 
first round, of the British Col- 
' umbla junior men’s golf cham-
5)|onship and took a one-stroke ead in the S4-hoIa medal-play 
toumamenta
The field of 126 found (he 
Glen Meadows golf and country 
club in this Victoria suburb a 
testing 7,014 yards as a stiff 
breeze came up just after noon 
and only 17 managed to break 
80,
Closest to McIntosh were 
Bobble Ferguson of Victoria, 
Kcenlyside of Langley 
atPrG . Kltson of Vancouver.
t Ferguson went out in a par but slipped to a 40 coming 
. Keenleyside was 30-37, 
McIntosh, who scored 3847, 
had two bogies and seven para 
on the first nine. He started 
the back nine with a double­
bogey six and had a bogey five 
on the 12th hole to go five over 
par.
Vancouver G irl 
Takes 9  S troke 
Lead In Jun io r
\aCTORIA (CP)-Holly Both- 
a m l  a five-handicapper from 
P t t r  Meadows, B.C,. Monday 
took a  huge lead In the 36-hoIe 
JMtish Columbia junior women’s 
1p>If championship with a five- 
tmde^par 81.
Miss Botham, who is also 
entered in the B.C, woteen's 
closed championship and In the 
mnning for one of the eight 
qualifying spots, wound up eight 
strokes ahead of her closest
Pursuer. Carole Morrissey of enticton. who had an \ 
Lee-Ann Winter* of Vancouver 
waa third at 02. of the field 
of 17 failed to break IQO over 
the 6,223-yard Gorge Vale goU 
club course, which became toug 
up In the early afternoon before 
anyone bad completed her won 
Mils kferrlssey and Miss 
fd te im  w e  t ^  after t e t  first 
line, both *hootlng a 41. alihou^ 
tec Pcnltcton golfer had a tri^  
b o y  eight bn the 517-yard sixth
brother to Majestic Prtece, who 
won the Kentucky Derby and 
Preakness for McMahon last 
year.',, . „
Johnny Longden, the former 
Jockey and how McMahon’s 
trainer was a t his side as auor 
tiopeer George Swinebroad an 
nounced: *")me greatest year­
ling ever to be sold a t auction.” 
and a hush fell over the 2,000 
persons attending Keeneland’s 
summer yearling sale.
The bidding on the Raise A 
Native colt started a t $100,000 
and made three jumps te lOO’s.
Arnold Winick, co-owner of 
the Del Ray Training Centre in 
Florida, finally gave up a'; 
$505,000 and shook McMahon’s 
hand before racing from the 
sales pavilion.
Longden, tee English - bom 
jockey who moved to  Tabor, 
Alta., at an early age, and who 
trained Majestio Prince in vic­
tories worth $414,200, 'smUlngly 
conceded he would like the 
same barn at Churchill Downs 
two years from now that he had 
tel069.
SAG PABLO, BrasU (CP) 
Jose Edspa SIteQderteo put on a 
superb example of textbook ten­
nis Mohdw to defeat Canadfim 
John Sharpe and give Brazil a 
narrow v i ^ r y  over Canada in 
the American Zme champion­
ships of Davis Cup competition.
The Canadians and Brazillains 
were tied a t two matches apiece 
before tee final iteglea match 
between Mandarteo and Sharpe, 
a native of Australia who now 
lives in Toronto.
B u t  Mandarteo outplaatod 
Sharpe terougbout all three 
games, mixing his attack with a 
strong combination of lobs, 
slices and slams to win 6-1, 6-0, 
6-2.,' ;
Mjke Belkin of Montreal had 
evened the besttof-flve series at 
two matches apiece by a  close 
I -8, 8-8, 6-3, 6 4 'victory over 
Thomas Koch.
That set up the key final ste' 
gles match. But Mandarteo sim 
] dy proved too stroig for Sharpe 
and gave the Brazilians tee 
right to advance to tee quartery 
ftea^ agajnst Spate A’̂ 6- W .
PtEASBai-FANiB 
Several t i m e s  Mandarteo’s 
seemingly impossible retoros 
nought tee spectators a t the 
Sao Paulo Pinheiros Sports Cliib 
to their feet with applause.
Sharp played weU but many 
of his attempts to place tee ball 
out of M a n d a r i n e ' s  reach 
dropped outside tee court or 
went Into tee net.
Today was a lucky day anc 
everything worked out well,’
: Uandarino said after the match 
‘‘But I think Sharpe-’s technical 
skills were not up to their nor- 
mallevel.”
BAL’TIMORE (AP) — Balti­
more Clippers announced. Mon- 
day . the acquisition of three 
players on loan from Detroit 
Red Wings of the National 
Hockey League.
The three, who played against 
tee Clippers last season while 
performing for Cleveland Baiv 
ops in the American Hockey 
League,* are wtagman John 
Cunniff, centre-wlngman Rene 
LeCIerc and defenceman Jim 
Nlekamp.
^Cuniff scored 43 points for 
Cleveland last season, teduding 
26 goals, and L eaere  totaUed 
16 goals among his 36 points.
D errickson Back 
On Form Again
^ Ron Derrickson has smoothed 
his troubled waters.
After running into problems 
two weekends to a row, tee Kel­
owna 145 cubic inch limited hy­
droplane jockey is back to the 
winner’s circle.
Derrickson powpred his War 
Canoe '69 to second place to the 
first heat and first place te the 
second go-round to capture f irs ; 
place overall during the week­
end a t a regatta near tee Wash- 
tegton-Oregon border.
The win gave Derrickson 400 
more points te his drive to tee 
regional and national points 
championship. He how has 6,- 
182 of a possible 7,600 points, 
more than twice as many as 
his nearest competitor.
Derrickson was able to grab 
only 225 points for a third place 
finish in his previous two week­
ends.
His next action is this week­
end at Green Lake, near Seat- 
Ue.
The Kelowna Carlings will be 
out to avenge Saturday’s 124 
OSS to Eston to the opening 
round of last weekend’s Kjn- 
(iersley. Sask. tournament when 
hey take on Moose Jaw in tee 
: irst game of tee  Lacombe, 
Alto., single knockout tourna­
ment Wednesday.
The Carlings, pennant win­
ners te the Okanagan Mainline 
: teseball League this season,
: 'ace the only club which hes 
thus far beaten pre^tournament 
: avorlte North Battleford, Sask. 
this season.
Norte BatUefo^. 15-1, has 
also won the Lacombe event 
each of the last three years, 
\/inning the title last year when 
they defeated tee OBlBL’s Ver­
non Luckies in the final game.
But while tee Carlings have 
been paired against a to u ^  
opponent, they will counter that 
obstacle by pitching standout
Top NFL P layers 
S upport S trike
NEW YORK (AP) -  Gale 
Sayers, Roman Gabriel, Frank 
Tarkenton, John Brodie and 
other top professional football 
stars strongly supported thO Na­
tional Football League Players 
Association in its money dispute 
with the owners Monday a t a 
news conference.
At a session called to clarify 
the Issues involved, John Mac- 
key, president of the associa­
tion, said the players had never 
proposed any increase ip ticket 
wices and never suggested 
itoaches, trainers and front of­
fice pension benefits bo curtail­
ed or discontinued. Ho also said 
published r e ^ t a  of proposed
emslon benefits were "unreal- tic.”
Mackey said no negotiations 
had been held with the owners' 
committee since last Monday al 
though he had requested Com­
missioner Pete Rozelle to bring 
both pertiga togeteer again.
Mackey eald he had spoken 
with Rozelle Monday and ex­
a c te d  to receive word back 
foom tee commissioner later.
The NFL owners have sched­
uled a New Yinrk. meeting for 
today and the players associa­
tion has 'asked the federal me­
diation and conciliation service 
to consider the matter Wednes­
day night In Washington. The 
owners have not yet agreed to
MiUep. fem a r player 
and new a  lateyar for the atfo- 
ctatton, said the player* wanted 
an average yearly increase in 
bmieflts of tlTO.OOO a club and 
the owner* offered an average 
of I60.00Q.
Unbeaten Foreman 
Wins 21st In Row 
On First Round K 6
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Un­
beaten Gcorgo Foreman knock 
ed out Roger RusseJU of Phil­
adelphia in 2:20 of the firs I 
round Monday night for his 21s: 
professional boxing victory.
The 21-year-old Foreman, who 
turned pro after winning the 
1068 O l y m p i c  heavyweigh; 
championship, floored Russell 
twice, the last time with 
right hand shot to the Jaw.
It was the 18th knockout for 
Foreman, who meets George 





DETROIT (AP) -  Michlgen’i 
boxing commissioner said Mon 
day 0 proposed heavywelgh; 
championship match In Detroi 
between Cassius . Clay anc. 
champion Joe Frazier is off.
Commissioner Chuck . Davey 
said Monday from his summer 
home te Osccxla, Mich., that 
the members of tee boxing com­
mission could not agree on the 
acceptability of the fight pro­
posal and therefore no boxing 
licence would be issued to 
Clay. Davey did not say , what 
specifically was unacceptable 
about the proposal.
By THE CANADIAN PRESa
REMBilBBR WHEN . . .
H a r m a n  WiUerose. the 
Dutch swimmer and a well- 
known vaterin of* ipiara- 
teCMS a t tea Canadian Na­
tional ExhibiUem, won tee 
26-n)de race at Atlantic 
Qty, N.J. eight y tars ago 
today~ln l»64-4or the fifth 
year In a row.
Koch, Abient ftQBt te« eourfo 
for three mbntes white reciipeiw 
atteg from a bout hepatitis 
slnidy did not have tea physical 
stamina to stand up to Canada's 
No. i l  idayer as Belkin played 
steady tennis.
Koch, a  wiry southpaw, kept 
Belkin on tee run during tee 
first set apd. oiinimized the ef­
fect of the Cianadlan's powerful 
return. But Belkte found tee 
mark early in the second set 
and rifled several shots past 
Kwh’s outstretched racket to 
take a  3-0 lead In games. - 
The Brazilian regained his 
form and rebounded to set point 
in tee 12th game. But Belkte re­
m a i n  a d firm, breke Koch’s 
serve te  tee 14te game, won tee 
set and evened tee match.
Belkte took the third and 
fourth sets, wearing Koch dpwn 
with his steady game. The mus­
cular Canadian aced tee Bra­
zilian star several times with 
Us swift serves.
VKqcb was tired,”  explained 
AJcldes Procopio, tee Bratelan 
team captain. "Don’t  forget, he 
was out of actem for two 
months. He was putting extra 
effort into his serve, but BeIk}D 
kept returning them very well.”
Canada trailed 2-1 in the ser­
ies after Sunday’s double match 
which saw Mandarteo and Koch 
beat B ^ n  and S ba^e  6rS, 34, 
04, 6-4, 64. Play in that match 
was interrupted many-times for 
arguments over line caUs.
In S a t  u r  d a y  ‘s singles 
matches, Belkin defeated Man­
darteo 6-2, 6-2, 6-2 and Koch de­
feated Sharp 9-7,74,5-7, 84.
The last time Canada me. 
Brazil---in Canada te 1957—Bra­
zil won by the same 3-2 margin
"1 Uddtegly thought about a 
no-Utter i n . tea first inning,” 
said Singer Monday night aftw 
no-bitting Pbiladelitela 54.
{ot serious te tee ■txte-''
There had been omens tea t p 
nohitter .was in teo cards for 
Singer, who had been out with 
nfectlmis hepatltu for 53 days 
between April 22 and June 14 
The 2g-yaar-o]d, now te Us 
sevente season te tee majors, 
pitched no-hit ball for 7 24 in- 
June^? At Atlanta Braves 
posted a two-Ut shutout 
against San Francisco Giants
Carlings Take On Moose Jaw 
In First Game Of Lacomlie FvenI
Majors Third No-HHter
Bf TEE A880CIAYED PEESS
Bin Singer started getting 
..........................ng, but the
se-
cago Chiba 3-1 and S4 te a  rahfciRBI tdhgle by Hal Lanier and 
shortened, five-inning game and Bob Heise and teen won when 
San D l ^  edged M e ..................................................................
Juhr 5. 
H rs i-place Pittsburgh Pirates 
lost 54 to Hoiiston Astros in 12 
tentegs and r e m a i n e d  two 
games ahead of the New York 
Mets, who bowed 74 to San 
Francisco.
Cincinnati Reds swept St. 
Louis Cardinals 44 and 44 in IQ
0 n t  r  e  r l  rdUever. Dsnny Frhteite fo rc ^  
Expos 34. ‘ te  ̂ two irtiiw
L E tlW O 'H E M B
Singer struck out 10. watted ptoOBER FIRED BP 
none and^owed oito two -bwe i^tteerv^G^^ 124»
nmners. Oscar Gam^ ;im jut|gtgy  ted  Cincimjâ  ̂
by a wW pitte and Don Mbaay rally in tee ninth inning of t o  
reached te t o  seventh when first game againsTst. I^uiSi 
Smger t ^ w  wUdly, Jto one Ndan singled and teen scored 
retired W U  Bobby Tblah’s two^ut etagle. straight batters. T̂ ^
'RBI Bit 
and’ Wes ‘
by Willie Davis and Bill Bus-1 cn left fieUer Lou Brock’s erre^ 
sell’s two-run double backed t o  May^s base^oaded homer in 
tUrd no-Utter in t o  majora this t o  10th Uroke a scoreless dead- 
year. lock and gave tee Reds tee
Pittsburgh tied Houston 44 in nightcap, 
t o  ninth when Matty Alou sin- A t !  a n  t a took its opener 
gled home Fred Patek, who had|agatest Q4cagq when Hank 
delivered a pinch single, but t o  A afon^y^ed  with two out in 
Astros won in the 12th on Bomtee ninth ‘ a n d " Us; brother^ 
Watson’s RBI single. Tommie smashed A homer.
Denis Menke homered and| In to 'tain-shortened, night- 
singled te a  run fw HoustonJeap. Don Cardwell held t o  
while Roberto Clemente andlCubs down and was backed by 
Bob Robertson homered f<»: Tody* Q o h  z a l  eV  three-run
Pittsburgh. hom er.'
The Mets led 44 te t o  sixth RBI singles by Al Ferrara 
when the Giants scored four and Nate Colbert, OlUe Brown’s 
tentegs, Atlanta took the Chi- runs. They gained a tie on an | homer and Pat Dobson’s seven-
hit pitclung paced San Diego
Orioles Increase A l East Lead
{past Montreal.
m-By TBE ASSOCIATED PRESSi Ron PerranosU in tee eighth: 
win- »«iu Atag. It was PerranOskPs 13rdl
save. Cesar Tovar had two dou-ElUe Hendricks and to  Balttr
BASEBALL
LEADERS
ended Qeveland Indians 
I four-game winning skein.
m « e  Orioles threw edd water bias 'and  a Vtogie"and' scOTedI By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
runs to lead the TSvins asl American League
A B B H P e f .
w itr  Pnfarenn 11 ft einii,a.i 1F  Robinspn, Bsl 296 57 97 .328
Minn 296 59 86 .324 
362 6 117 .3M 
366 48 118 .322 
345 61 111 .322 
353 1 112 .317
wimin xnree games oeiore ws-imade it easv for him as Dannvl*^A“ J’» wy 351 45 111 .316
ing to Kansas Ciiy Royals 3-0. S  r f f l  a S l f  d o S  NY 352 68 111 .315
_  After wateWng Frank Howard and homer and drove t e  three i  P®well, Bal 333 56 105 .315
btest A long homer In Washing-Luns and Curt Blefary hit t o  T®var, Minn 358 75 112 .313
ton Senator 24 v ic to ^ ^ y e r  eighth homer and four te-seven H®"*® nm s: Killehrew. 29; P . 
Mawaukee Brewers. B-S- Pr®si- g a m e s . Howard, Wash, J . Powell, 25
White Sox 144 Monday night be-
The rtetory .boosted BsIH-Lm  U * b n w
dent Richard Nixon came out te -  » I Runs batted tat J . Powell. 79:
favor of Senators manager Ted Ut a <jed- j a S e w .  78
vzniiniYiR Tiiifi ’ fhut icpAnti solo boxn^ri bis ui tbcl wMxjtei**' ■ ivwjiuams, rwe m ar,keeps te® fourth inning for a 3-1 OaklandL.^H®htog;_ McDowell, Cleve,
lefthander Bob Bridges, acquir­
ed for tee tournament from the 
second place Kamloops Oko- 
nots. Otdy last Thursday, the 
21-yearold Bridges struck ou: 
25 batters in a 44 Okonot
The remainder of tee Carlin | 
starting lineup will be as fo-
iQWs:
G—Don Favell; IbrrBob Ctosg; 
2b--Ed Folk: 3b—Bandy Rota; 
ss—Ken CJonlte; If—Dick Gibb; 
cf—Jerome Richardson: r f—Len 
Tweed.
Should tee Carlings make i t  
past t o  first round, they would 
likely pitch Glen Harkey or 
Dave IQrk in the second game, 
but teen would still have three 
other throwers to call on—Mike 
Burdett, Bill Aubertte or L s i^  
Webster.
The Carlings next home game 
will be Saturday against t o  
Vernon Luckies.
c l u b h o u s e  closed to sporto- ® 'J®"®"® 14%’ 7Vn
15 -Uhhte. rtter
S S *’ he S te i " iB to  V  g ? m i Ateg help from ^Mudeat Grant, glemente. Pgh 
win or lose-fellows are a little 8ot the last five outs. 
bit wrought up. So give teem  | ,
BASEBALL
CALGARY (CP) -  A power­
ful passing attack upder the 
direction of rookie Larry Law­
rence and veteran Jerry Keeling 
carried Calgary Stampeders to 
a 19-20 win over Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats te a Canadian Football 
League exhibition game Mon­
day night.
The victory before 15,455 fans 
gave the Stampeders an unde­
feated record te three wins and 
a tic in pre-season games.
The Tiger-Cats, with a  victory 
and two defeats, p t o  their final 
exhibition contest Thursday lit 
Hamilton against Ottawa Rough 
Riders.
Lawrence, from the Univer­
sity of Iowa.and,expected to be 
tee Stampeders’ backup quarter­
back. threw touchdown passes 
to Gerry Shaw, a seven-yard 
toss, and halfback I,eo Taylor, 
a 80-yard pass-and-run play lata 
in the fourth quarter.
Jim  Sillye got the other Cal 
gary touchdown on a 10-yard 
pass from Keeling, in his 10th 
season with the Western Foot­
ball Conference Stampeders.
Larry Robinspn, who injured 
his knee early te the third 
quarter, booted two field goals 
and two converts for tha Stam­
peders.
The Tiger-Cats, who finished 
third in the Eastern Football
Ctonforence in 1960, got touch­
downs from Gord Christian and 
Ed Buchanan, both on passes 
from substitute quarterback 
John Eckman.
Buchanan’s touchdown, a 2(|- 
yarder, came on tee last play 
of the game.
The TiSo»Cat8, with Eckman 
at quarterback throughout te e  
wide-open contest, were out­
played and outhlt In the first 
half when they used second- 
stringers at offence and de­
fence.
' Calgary led 4-3 after the first 
quarter, 214 at tee half and 22- 
13 after three quarters.
Lawrence threw nis longest 
pass midway through tee m c- 
ond quarter when rookie Sam 
Gipson covered 77 yards. Two 
plays later however, David 
Crabbe dropped , a  touchdown 
pass in tee Hamilton end zone 
while unprotected and Robinson 
had to kick a 16-yard field goal 
to help make up the error.
Colgary had a total offence te 
545 yards, including 406 on 
passes, while Hamilton picked 
up 315 yards—242 passing. The 
Stampeders had 25 first downs, 
15 in the first half, and Hamil­
ton 15.
Lawrence comploted 12 of 21 
passes for 377 yards and Keel­
ing waa good on seven of 12 (or 
120 yards.
time to cool off and then let 
teem talk to tee press.”
Howard’s 25th no. ler with two 
out in the sixth inning off Al 
Downing, 3-7, bounced oft the 
mezzaiwe te centre field, about 
450 feet away. The Senators got 
only one other bit. Tini Cufien’s 
leadoff single te the first inning.
He came around on a w att 'to,
Howard and a wild pickoff _  
throw to first by catcher PhU 5®RfAŴ ®
Roof. ,INew York
PUIiLS OUT 20te Boston
Jim  Hannan. 5r3. gave only Washington 
five bits before Darted Knowles Cleveland 
replaced him ^rith one out after 
two singles in the ninth and rec- s^innesota 
orded his 20th saved by retiring California 
the side. Oakland
The Orioles, who had lost Kansas City 
three of their last four games iMUmnukee 
wbUe Detroit was winning five 
in a row, burned up the White' *
Sox With six runs te  the second 
inning, four in tee seventh and 
teree in the ninth.
Hendricks doubled te two runs 
te the second and then w a ttle d  
his first grand slam In the sev­
enth as Mike Cuellar, 13-S, 
cruised in.
Jim  Booker, 6-9, cooled off the 
Tigiers with a six-hitter, ending 
Kansas City’s six-game losing 
streak and the elght-gaipe wlm 
ning string te his vf̂ ovnA rival,
Les Cain, 9-3. Booker also sin­
gled te one run.
Jim  Kaat, 8-7, won his 150th 
major league game for Minne­
sota 'Twins with relief help from
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Perez, C3nc 
I Hickman,'Chi 
! Gaston, SD 
' Dietz, SF 
I Grbrkwtz, LA 
Rose, Cine
AB B H Poi
316 67 114 .361 
299 43 105 .351 
351 72 122 .348 
287 60 87 .338 
360 53 120 .333 
282 48 84 .333 
301 58 99'.329 



















B. Wiiliams. Chi 863 82 118 .325 
Menke, Hou 386 46 107 .318 
Home tons: Perez, 30; Bench, 
Cine, 28.
Runs batted In: Perez, 93; B.
Williams, 83.
PltohlDg: Giusti, Pgh, 8-1, 








Baltimore 14 Chicago 5 
Minnesota 4 Cleveland 2 
Kansas CUty 3 Detroit 6 
New York 6 California 1 
Oakland 3 Boston 2 
Washington 2 Milwaukee 0 
Games Today 
Baltimore at Kansas City 
Chicago a t Cleveland 
Detroit a t Minnesota 
California at Boston 
Oakland at Washington 
Milwaukee at New York
NEW YORK (AP) -  New 
York Yankees te the American 
League Monday night acquired I San Diego 
veteran lefthander Mike Mĉ - 
Cormick from San Francisco 1 VYmMER mitt
Now
yeawild southpaw John C i^ -  Mets shortstop, Is a coach 
berland to too NaUonal League with Milivaukee Brewers.
ClUDe
Both McCformlck, 31 and in 
his ISto major-league season, 
and Cumberland have 4*3 won- 
loss records this season.
McCormick began his career 
with the ted New York Giants in 
1956 and won toe Cy Young 
Award with a 22-10 record for 
San Francisco In 1007, He will 
be too Yankees’ fifth starter.
Ms Cut Short Rider Rally
OTTAWA (CP) -  Montreal 
rebuffed two late scoring 
threats by Ottawa to defeat toe 
defending Grey Cup champions 
1541 in an Eastern Football Con- 
lerenca exhibition here Monday 
n i^ L
Ottawa quarterback Gary 
Wood was forced Into a fombie 
on the Montreal seven with less 
than three minutes to go and 
Montreal tackle Gordon Judges 
recovered to nip toe (irst threat.
Tackle Ctoariie Collin* inter­
cepted a Wood pass with only 
second* to go to kill tha other 
scoring th rea t
The game waa played in a 
Steady downpour teat 
numerous fumbles 
field g«Ni is I7  both
Alouette quarterback Sonny 
Wade commntd with Tforry 
Evanihen for a 62-yard pass- 
and-run touchdown.
Wood threw a 45-ysrd first
quarter touchdown pass to 
rookie Hugh Oldham for Otta­
wa’s only touchdown, which was 
converted by Ivan MacMillan, 
Ottawa’s 143 - pound rookie 
klckar. '
OVER 15,600 ATTEND
A crowd of 15,708 watched tha 
Rough Riders lose their fourth 
pre-season game. Alouettes have 
won two and tied another te 
toelr exhibition series,
Wade completed 13 of 26 pass 
attempts for 235 yards. Evan- 
shen caught three passes for 121 
yards.
Wood toraw 30 times am 
comj^etod 14 for ?38 yar4i. 
Flanker Billy C o t^ r  caught 
four for 78 yards.
The rain-soaked field was 
runnar’s nightmare. Ottawa 
managed 79 yards on the 
ground while Alouettes were 
i held to 30.
Pittsburgh
M ike  M cC orm ick i r £ , a
D ealt To Y a n k e e s '""--
For Cum berland
National League 
' " Ea s t
W L Pot,GBL
52 42 .553 
49 43 .533 2 
45 46 .495 
41 50 .451 9% 
41 51 .446 10 
39 54 .410 WA 
Weat
68 28 .702
54 38 .587 11
, 46 46 .600 10
San Francisco 44 46 ,489 20
Houston 40 53 .430 25(6
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Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Sharpening
If it's dull — we’ll sharpen It,
Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Glenmore St.
Ph. 3-5415
PICK BP and DBLIVE
A rm strong  W ins 
Opening Game 
O f Lacrosse Series
ARMSTRONG, B.C. (CP) -  
Armstrong Shamrocks edged 
Salmon Arm Aces 17-14 Mteiday 
night to take a one-game lead 
in tee best-te-torea semi-final 
interior senior lacrosse playtefs.
Cal Wbito led Armstrong with 
four goals while Greg Bennett 
picked up teree and Lance 
McGregor scored one and picked 
up five' assists.
For Salmon Arm It was Don 
Sinclair with four goals while 
Bob Webber and Al Andrews 
scored two each.
D. J.
The bonds of our ckpcrti 
will ImVC your car IooIp* 
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
LTD.KERR AUTO BODY SilOP
m o s t .  Pam. Kel. 762-2306
tm\h TV Survica
BOOSE M
CALLS_______ ^ . U U
24 lleora '— 7 Daya 
Phone 762-2529
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assuranca of 
fina workmanship and complete guarantee. 




m a e g  i i M w i t t ^ i k g c o O T ^  ’
:TieE? m  VAUTION M  THE SUCC^
SUN TOUR AD O N1HE EGONOMIGAL C.DAY VLAN
-------------- 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BUSINESS
SERVICE MREaORY
THEY WORK AU Tiff TIME. 3^




Odivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phooe oxdm collect 
Business—542A4U 










North American Van l in e s  Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfoetion” 
U20 ELLIS ST. 762.2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 




1 T, Th, S t Treadgold
L -  Call Classified Ads 
P  Direct 763-3228
Paint Supply Ltd.
, Your Bapco & SWL Dealer - 
Paint — WaUpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 7624134
1. BIRTHSawA.'V 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
1 . PBOUD FATHEHS! WHEN THAT nra 
1 .... «m or dansbter la born. let Tbe Kel 
1 emw Daily (tonrier aaslat-yoa in ten 
j . but Ue sood news. Our friendly ad- 
1 --fr< . writora win asslat yon In mrdins a 
Birth NoUea (or only *2.00. Tho day 
K' •( birth, dial 79-S22S. ask (or an ad- 
ti;;:;- writer,' .
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 




■'tfr  * 2 . DEATHS
ariNtsCH — Peter of R.B. 2, Kelowna. 
1;, panod away July 20 at the ase of U 
1 year*. Peter is survived by Us loving 
K. parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jentsch ol 
. Butland and two brothers at borne. The 
iv'- remains bave been forwarded to Pen* 
r  "‘‘■f ticton for cremaUon. Tbe Garden Chapel 
r  . Funeral Directon have been entrusted 
h''"- wtUi tbe arrangements. (Telephone 76̂  
Y"'" *09). k . 295
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




ttk-c SCHMIDT — Passed away in TVrillgbt Haven Nnriing Home on Sunday. July 
y . 19th. Mr*. Mary Schmidt, aged 88 
p..':: years. A resident of Kelowna for over 
/ ■ so years;' Sntvlvlng Mr*. Schmidt an 
t ;:'; - on* son Edward Saal of Pense. Sask..
three grandsons and one granddaughter, 
h-.; Mr.' Schmidt predeceased in 1930. Mr. 
l-<. Seal .predeceased in 1904. One son 
Anton Saal pradecessSd In 1969. Pray- 
L. ; an and ynsary wlU be said in Day’s 
Lj... ' Chapel of Bemembrance on. Tuesday, 
h.t ' ’*4nly 21st-at’'10 a.m.« Very Bev. B. D. 
p:. . Andenon the celebrant. Interment will 
tr-; TT ' be In The Korizan Cemeteiy in Asslna- 
Iri-r', ;.boIa. Sisk. Day's Funeral Service are 






, ' '■■■■ tf
VALLEY SWIMMING 
POOL CONTRACTORS 
Residential and ^^m m ercial 
Sales and S o^ce . 
765-6153
■', tf
Flowers for every occasion
p r .  fro“
Kr  ̂ GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
r i  ; 1579 Pandosy St.
P ’’ 763-3627 
h Teleflora and F.T.D.
T, Th, S. tf Tailor and 
Fur Repairs 
E. KUITUNEN
3001 Tutt St. 763-3915 
T, Th, S, 13
r “ '‘ B.C. HEABT FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
[7'' saUstecUon comes from rememberi  ̂
departed (smlly. Mends and associates 
to wlthr a memorial gut to the Heart 
r Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
m  tt
4. ENGAGEMENTS
L ;^  CASOHSO — JOHN: Mr. and BIw, 
1 Felix CaioTso of the Black Mountain 
district are. pleased to announce tho 
forihcomlng marttogo of their second 
daughter, EUaaheth Ann (Belay) to Mr. 
L ,- ., David Edward John, son ol Mr. and 
. Mr*. John of Victoria. B.C. The wed- 
, ding wlU take place August l at 1 p.m., 
L.: , St.'OavlA'* Anglican Church. Victoria. 




Free estimates with 
no obligation.
T, Th, S 303
$ . IN Me m o r iAIm
Skuba Diving Rental
$5 ■— full pkg. deal with 
instruction. Apply at
579 CORONATION AVE. 
tor appointment
T, Th, S 299
tAKEVIEW MEMOKIAl, PABK. NEW 
Hixk. addfcn Ste. IB Breton Court, 1293 
k'l . Uwiwac* Ave.. 76M130. "Grav* mark- 
f;:- ^  In avarlaitlni bronze" for aU.ctm* 
[Kn« *»«««• ' ■ If
CARD OF THANKS
Lr'". BEN BUBKABD WISHES TO IHANK 
L.,,... Ut* anonymous person who so ganer- 
(n>!i misly donated a large amount ol money 
bt ,< towards the fnrUiering of hla edueaUon.
' 295
JOBDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pl«s from Canadn’* Urccat carpet *el- 
•cUon, telephone Keltti HcDougald. 
784480*. Expert tnatalletlon eervlce. tf
lL  • •  COMING EVENTS FOR 1HB IriNEST IN PAINTINQ AND paper hanging — eaU en M yean «x- 
parlence. Daniel Murphy. 784470*.
U;■ MEMBERS and PUBLIC
,aro cordially invited to attend 
f,'''"' a meeting of the
PAINTING — INTERIOR - EXTERIOR, 
rasldentlel or new conatrucUon. Free 
eatlmatea. Telophone 763-46S0, 298
IlKl-iA
V '













The use and oveiMuo o( "la. 
aecUeldes". A report on 
Bmodt'a Creek will be dls- 
costed, 293, 20S, 296
Kvvinuinniaai aKcacATioNAi. nca.
r .V  «teM iHlv » n l. BwUf Sml
Ifi*  Q u ^  WIMSm T i Im M  ■wtaimtai pm I 
-iwiitoMe. » u  iMTiiit n i i t U t t l M i  
1 . } ,.Ckw«a 10 O.M.. ntani tef*. IlMnlMn 
* Otao. N«»«MnilMni flM. Brtas lonth. 
.... n s
10. RUSINiSS ANI> 
PROF. SERVICIS
MAIN nOOR O r lABOE TWO BED- 
room boBW, At biM mat. itttstaM. grt 
bMt, CtoM to eomtmn. No degi, ao 
ddU na. STS d u u so  CoposB f i n  n tav  
coew nqaJnd. AndUbto Aagnt 1st 
TtioebOM TtMIBl. n i
SEPIEMBEB lit — THBEB BEDBOOU 
iaH a , doM la. U t biih*, finiihcd 
nnapna room la fidl buoauat 8to*t> 
nftiserator. cidto tdiTislai. No piti. 
tUO per aioBlb. laelodei bnt. TUmOaio712-3(9.' ns
AVAH.ABUS 8EPIEUBEB 1 TO 
JoM 20. (aralshed 1 bcdtooBi hoatt. 
rtreplace. Soltabla (or toaiilr «( tear. 
tUS per Bumth pbu atOttlM. Wntbuk. 
Tdepbmio 7(MtH. 29
EKlHT.PtEZ IN TOWN. TWO BED- 
rooia solte. pitvata calranee. wall to 
wan to bcdrooBii lad Urtof noai. 
plajrxRmad tor cblUna. TUtplUBO TCb 
07M.': • ■ 29
NEAT TWO BEDBOOU HOME. 2 
miles tram Vocatieeal Sekool. water 
aappir. electric beat. Rent tUO per 
month. Available Ancnat IS er Sept^ 
her 1. Tdephone m w i. m
BDTLAND AND WINTIELD. NEW TWO 
and three bedroom dnplezcs: wan to 
wan caipetlns thronfhaat. tUS and 
*160; Tdepbono 7ES-SK4. tf
TWO BEDBOOU. TWO STOBET OOT- 
tase on Wood Labe: gtovc. refitlscrator. 
tUO per month. No dofa or cUldrcB. 
Telephone 766-297L tl
SUITE IN DUPLEX, BUILT-IN STOVE 
and oven. Uanled coople ealp: no 
children, no pets. Telephone 76S-3S5*.
ONE ROOU SEUI-FUBNISHED CABIN 
in Peaebland at Skovflto Trailer Coott. 
SnitaUe tor one penon. Ttlephoae 767* 
2363. II
TWO BEDBOOU BUNGALOW IN 
Okaaasan Uiulon: lust sarden. init 
trees, pastare. Conple onto. *100 per 
month. Telephone 764-4340. ns
18* ROOM AND lOARD
VACANCr IN BEST HOME BOB LADT. 
stBtvrtvnto noBk - TBapbgaa 7C2M4*..
• tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
:^CHEB AND FAUILY NEED 
tbree badmaa .antonriabad beoso > to 
rant Septembar 1. Eatowaa cr Wcatbaak. 
WHto Hr. Bleb laasaua. Bck 1(0, 
~~ ~ r telapbona S9-3R7. 29
BENT (HI UBA8B, »W SOUABE VQOT 
wardwaaa with soo aqoaro toot tecem- 
paaytas oOct. seed accen. eoatrete 
fioor. wtib 24 toot eeHtos prebired. Bex 
Offl, The Ketewaa Dalto Cenilar. a»
BBOUIBED BY AUG. tot. 3 BEDBOOU 
bonae er dnplaa. pratoiralHr east of 
tBaamen  ̂Street Tdaphoae' 7I209*L
90
THBEB BEDBOOU HOUSE, KELOWNA 
area, raqaiied Imnudlatoto hp rallahto 
faatlto. TidwIiOBa 7*2200*, a*k tor 
Waxnat OfBcff Deaild. 29
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR RENT — TWO BED- 
room. home, two blocks from lake to 
Feacbland. No pets. Telepheaa 767< 2487. 29
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST. TWltv;ii’ 
bedroom home to Butland. *125 per 
month. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 762 
5544. 295
NEW DELUXE FOUBPLEX SUITE IN 
Rntland, toU basement, close to schoeds. 
No peto. Avaitoble Angust 1. Telephone 763-5013. 300
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN THE 
City. Immediate possession. 2 baths. 
Telephone 762-3599. ti
BRIGHT. CLEAN, THREE BEDROOM 
duplex on Holbrook Road. Telephone 
762-7056. , tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDBOOU SUITE 
avaOable at MUI Creek Apartment: 
stove.' refrigerator. waU to waU car­
pet, cable television, best, lights and 
parking toelnded at *145 per month. No 
pete. No children. Retired or prdession* 
al persons preferred. Telephone 76^ 
4840 or 762-3177. U
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST L A VERY 
desirable tfareo bedroom snito to Fair- 
lane Conrt Apartments at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable tdevisioii. very quiet. No 
children under 14 and no pete. Tele­
phone 763-2814. . tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRlfiB 
at 1938 Pmidosy St., renting deluxe 
aultes. For Safety, comfort end qtoet- 
ness live to Kelowha'e mort luzniions 
apartment. - No ebildren, no pete. Tele- 
phono 763-3641. a
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST L  A VERY 
desirable 2 bedroom snito to Fairlane 
Court Apts., at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Close to Capri Shopping Centre. Cable 
TV, very quiet. - No ehiMrun, no pets. 
Telephone 763-2814. tl
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to wall carpeting, avocado refrig­
erator and stove. Near Shops Capri. 
No amaU children. Telephone 782-5469 
or 7644301. tl
u n fu r n ish e d  . SUITE IN NEW 
home available August 1. Separate en­
trance. - Only nonTdrlnkere and non- 
emokere need apply. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-0184. 29
ALCOHOUCa ANONYMOUS -< WRITE 
P.O. Box 5*7, Kelowna. B.C.' Telephona 
712-879 or 785-7471. In Wlnlleld 7M 
2107.
to then  a drinking problem to your 
bomoT Contact Al'Anon at 762.719 or 
7654760. If
ANYONE HAVING THE QUEEN, 8 AND 
■ ol Spades: King, Aco and 6 of llenrts: 
10. Jack. Ace. 7 and 0 Diamonds to lha 
Sweet Caporal Cigarette Contest please 
telephone 763-3IW. gtl
YOUNG WOMAN AND CHILD HE- 
quire ride to Edmontim, will share 
expensea and driving; Telephone 762- 
*470, 29«
CERAMIO LESSONS. M O R N I N G ,  
anenoon and evening, tor begtonere 
ndvanoed stodanta. Small elasiee. 
Tsd̂ pboaw 712209. , U
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND ViaNITY OF HAKVEY 
Ayenno and Glenmore. young Siamese 
cal (male). Owner or go^  homo 
SP.CA, TWephone 79-1720 or 7(2941.
. 29
is: HOUSiS FOR RENT
NEW DUPLEX. THRKR BEDROOMS.
With dlntog area, (ftovo to 
claded), hmndleesaed Uvlng room, non 
WM fiowtu Ibrengbeiirt. batluumn wiUi 
e y w r d  Bpact, ton baMment. 
•win* VaBey BaMHvtaten. Rant *19 
W  nenlb. Telephem 7(21717 er 79. 795. II
REAL EOTATK APP] 




fouotded In umt 
l.t(i.,
RKAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 




Mr II. N. Macphernni), F.R.I.,
t t . i h c .
UVINO. 9 n H  LOVELY 
Jiew at UeKemle Maner Mveplex on 
HcKoMla Road. Rutland. Two bathe 
2H hfdreomi. epacleua living. Home 
c b l ^ a  w^coma. Water and garbaga 
SS****»«. 0 ^ .  9 9  per manlh, Na 
Pito. Tsto dm— 79-2173. - tl
availab^ ^ ugust lat. new 119 
^  ft. 1 bedroom eida by eUa dnplax. 
ritoeo to scbool. laba and park. Full
7*299  or n 2 l in .  20}
9H en  with carport. No blgh itaM. 
Oalft lô iUle*, OMar coupio prafenod.
«  liy.*- *“ »**«• A v a l t o b i n S
"6? 2127
*’’1'**^^* nJ»S K lN  ON
and (afSte. Irnmrdiai. th.h, , ,  ,n  
Rent S19.W i>«r mnnib. N<4 mnr. IHrii 
rooe.cMM and ao dos.
AVAILABLE IN ROWCUFFE UANOB, 
deluxe one iMdroom suite, all utUittes 
and cable television. *140 per month. 
No children, no pete. Telephone 762 
4922. . , u
LOW TAXES:
Brand new home in I()w tax 
area off Benvotdin Bd. Split 
entry, covered sundeck over 
carport, two bedrooms up 
and one down, two fireplaces, 
B.L. in bedrooms and L.B. 
and a good level Vg acre lot. 
MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846, 
evenings 2-6563.
THREE ACRES: 
Excellent land, fully Irri­
gated in the Glenmore area 
just one mile past- the city 
limits, ideal for horses or 
just elbow room as the price 
is only $11,000, not much 
more than a city lo t MTJt, 
Ray Ashton 2-2846. eveninKs 
2-6^ ,
ORCHARD;
9% aores of Macs and Spar­
tans in Oyama area, facing 
on paved road overlooking 
Wood Lake — excellent pro­
duction record — Asking 
price $51,000. MLS. Herb 
Schell 2-2846, evenings 2-5359.
LARGE COUNTRY 
HOME
on 12 acres in South Kdow- 
na. Beautiful setting for 
horse lovers or small vine­
yard. For further informa­





532 Bernard Phone 762-̂ 2846
Roy Novak __i. 3-4394
W. Roshinsky__3-4180
Grant Davis . . . __. . . .  2-7537
LIKE NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
waU to waU carpeting, bath and a baU, 
Near Shopi Capri. No tmaU children 
Telephone 7625469 or 764-4301. ' U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartmenta. No 
children; no peto. Telephone 764-4246
- . ■
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Ri|Uan|I: relrlgarator and etova Included 
at *100 per month. Available Auguat lat. 
No peto. Telephone: 762723* or 765-5838. U
ONE BEDROOM-APARTMENT. RUGS, 
drapea, atove, refrigerator, cable TV, 
waahlng. facUltlea. ear park. 560 SuUi- 
erland Ave, Telephone 79-2880, U
GIRL REQUIRED TO SHARE A PART- 
ly tomtohed apartment with aame be­
ginning Auguat 1. Telephone 7S248U.
tf
FM gbU aURSaB A JP-----
rent Immediately, Okanagan Utoaion, 
Telephone 79-6254. Children accepted. 
No peta, 297
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE SUITABLE 
for clean, quiet, retired couple. No 
children. , no peto. JOU Marfln Avenue,
29*
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
baaement aulto to the Mlaalon, WaU to 
wall and fireplace. To view telephone 
79-709, 2 9
TWO MOTEL UNITS WITH KirCHEN 
avaUnble (or rent by lha monUi at 
ihoderate ralea. Telephone 7622521,
295
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOB RENT 
Imperial Apartmenti. Telephone 7(2 
4246, u
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
aultea, hardwood lloora, Ne children or 
peto. Telephonn T62CN1,
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE IN, 
Broadloom. atove. refrigerator, cable 
TV. no children. 189 Pandoiy Bt. tl
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING nooik FOR RENT. EX- 
ceUent downtown loeaUon. Unena aup- 
pliod. By lha wtek or mimib.' AvaU- 
able Immedintoir- Pleaia tolepbone 
7*24111. , tl
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 
or toniUhed | |  doilred. Unona aupphed. 
pine refrigerator and hot plate. Avall- 
aUa Immediately. One er twe gentle- 
mm. Telepbone 79SUn. U
ROOMS FOR RENT NEAR DRIVE4N 
to RttUand, Kitchen tocUlltoa, eae el 
large living room, Uiima. diabta aup- 
pUed. Prtvale entrance, Titopbene 742 
*7*1, 29
CLEAN ROUSEKBEFINO ROOM, 
Dtobca and linen anpplled. Private en­
trance. GenUeman pnfmed. T b to i^a  
79419. II
GROUND FLOOR F U R N I S H E D  
bpuMkaeptiig room far real. Only male 
paqtloncr need apply, 4JI U w naca 
Ave. II
S L E E P I N G  ROOM FOR RENT. 
Gentleman only. Low rent h r the 
ttUMiUi. Apply at 191 Bewea M., or 
trimhone 794775. |(
BERNARD IXtDOE . ROUSKKRinnNa 
raora lor ram. Telepbone 7»«11A 111 
Bernard Ave. if
B R D srrnN a room  and  KircREN,
anltobta tor elderly lady. TUepbona 
79-3101, 29
SLCRriNG ROOM BY WICEK .(HR 
monlh. riote la. Heale U derirad. Tele­
phone 70-9*7 aRer »tM p.». il
l e .  a o o M  A N D  e o A t o
ROSE AVENUE
Immaculate 3 bedroom house 
on large lot close io to 
churches and hospital. Love­
ly fenced back yard. Pire- 
^ c e  and large separate din­
ing room glass doors 
leading to cement patio 
shaded by trees,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
W; J . Sullivan 2-^02
C. A. Penson ______  8-5830
J . J . Millar 3r505l
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
ExQEUent lake view, 3 BR, _ 
Sun., Garage, Carp. W/W, 1% 
miles from bridges on Bou- 
cherie Rd. For only $7,000 down 
if qualified.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 





On beautlftiUjf: treed l<rt with 
creek throuj^ property in 
Okanagan Mlssalon, This imt- 
slaniUng home with numerous 
deluxe features is olt^ied by 






1. Lakeshore Lot, Bume Ave.
2. Abbott St. 1900 Block, .
3. 0.66 acres Ok. Mission Lot — 
creek through entire property.
beautifully treed.














Y, Til. S fMSWII
I 'n iw n ^  ii« '-''' ••
l( | N7 ■*•*'*“ *• TeltpbCDD 79
TWO H o u es  IN WESmiANK vn,- 
tarai ton baimiMto. cary«u«i|, *m
with rarpoti and many •«»« fctluraa. 
V.n.A piDftgagM. Rraemar CDniirne. 
iNni Ud 'ratophom builMM kawM, W2i« Ix 'Tat l 
.. V>.*Oi allcr bmin  7(3 to la
21. PROKRTV POR U U
GOLD MEDALLION HOME
Stunted on half acre lot. Paret Rd., in popular Ok. Mis- 
: sale , this 4 BR home, comprising 2660 
heated and completeily
S t * Two bedrooms have bath en-
another 4 pee. tiled bathroom. Sunken 
living room yrtfli beautiful fireplace, leading to good size.
fnn!SS«r^S*f. family .room blends in with
^ a p ^ .  and kitchen appliances, namely range, 
® ^^*,^^w asher, washer and dryer, and 10 h.p. 
A_5®ality built home for the discrimin- 
Rting buyer. Full price $58,000 with some terms. MLS.
BURNE AVENUE 4 BEDROOM
2! ^  ainong nice shade trees, in excellent
1 block from Lake. Spacious 
^ g  room with oak floors and fireplace. Two large b ^ .  
K i  a  large 3rd bedroom in atOc u id  one
u  full basement.,Combined kitchen and eating area, with 
DJtog rom . M  well. HtoViu
^  Owner will consider trade on country
H M s e n ^ S l ?  Evenings please call J.F.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
5« BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  DIAL 76^8227 
TSvenings call
B, Liston 5-6718 Frank M anson___ 9jan\
. P. M oubray--------  3-3028 J. E a s se n _______ &3015
- C. S h irreff____ . .  24907
t h e  MISSION—  Up and dovra 
fheplaces. Many « teas. Eligible for Govt. Grant. Im m ^-
EreL'******” ”’ ^  offer on full price of $27,500.
BEAUTIFUL 3 YEAR-OLD HOME IN THE MISSION__
^ v e i ^  p r ^ r ty .  Many, many extras. For more informa- tiott contact our office. MLS. vd imvium
“CALL A WILSON MIAN"
ROBERT a
WILSON REALTY
l t d . REALTOR
543 B eniud Avenue Phone 762-3146
Jack Fraser — 762-7511
EXCLUSIVE —  YOU’LL FALL IN LOVE 
WITH THIS!!
Spanish tyipe home with view of City, GeJf Course Area. 
W/W from cathedral entrance th ro u ^  balls, LR, DR and
2 Dims., 2 fireplaces, twin vanity 'bathroom. Basement has 
ibrm . ^  large family room, lots of storage. Please call 
Luella Currie 2-5030, eves. 84%28.
GLENMORE ROAD —  $1650 PER ACRE!
s lo p ^  land^ ideal for ordiard, vineyard or future 
dev^opment, A total of 53 acres which could be sold in 
miles past city limits. Call Ed SchoU 2- 
5031), eves. 24)719. MLS.
REVENUE ANYONE?
I w ^  6 room custom built home, lec. room, dble garage, 
gHis 1 brm. suite. Lovely location end close to all facilities. 
Please call Mrs: Krlsa 3-4387, or 2-5030 office. MLS.
3 BRM HOUSE PLUS SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
0#  a few blocks to Safeway. This custom built home has 
3 brnM. on main floor, large carpeted LR and DR. Excep- 
tlona^ nice-kitchen. 2 fireplaces, downstairs developed 
tato delhxe 2 brm. suite. Garage end 2 caitports. For appt. 
to View, oaH Cliff Wilson 2-5030, eves. 2-2058. MLS. ^
BEST BUY ON THE MARKET -  $18,000!!
Under jsonstrucUOT, attractive 2 brm., full basement, 
pwtty Cros^ood Mtchen, colored 4 pee. vanity bathroom, 
lg«. sund^k and oaiport attached. Your diolce of colorl 
and materials. TOs is a DANDY BUY! For details and to 
iplease phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves, 2-3895.
A  TERRIFIC BUY AT $19,750. 
UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE!!
»»«soin«nt LUXURIOUS home 
under constractlon, with 2 fireplaces, shag carpet in LR-DR. 
hallway and 2 brms. Crestwood kitchen, large carport and 
in choice of colors to suit purchaser. ACT 
IMWEDIA'I^Y on this one. Try $1,000 D.P. Please phone 
Olivia WorsMd 2-5080, eves. 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phono 762-5030
HOME HUNT IN LIVING ROOM COMFORT - -  
DROP IN AND SEE OUR SHOWROOM OF HOMES 
— AMPLE FREE PARKING
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
This profitable refuse haul­
ing business can be yours. 
4% day work week nets op­
erator substantial Income. 
Premntly operaUng ip Rut- 
land, Benyoulin and Mission 
areai with room tor expan­
sion In these rapidly grow- ■
'."JLfi***' Stewart3-270d eves. MLS.
OK. MISSION 
2 truly fine new homes 
featuring carpet throughout, 
fireplace in living room 
with another in the full 
basement. Sundeck, 3 bed­
rooms all for $22,500 with 
low downpayment. Call Cliff 
Charles eves 24973, MLS.
1ST CLASS MOBILE HOME PARK 
Built to Government Specs with underground wiring, pool and 
sewors. Service building includes office, washers and dryers, 
shower antf bathrooms for travel trailers. 60 permanent 
trailer spaces and 43 travel trailer spaces. Finest park in 
Kelowna area. Contact A. Runzer eves. 4-4027. M fs,
Blanche Wannop ___ 2-4683
O. iingaro ..............34320
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CO I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investmenta I fd .
21. PROPEklY FOR SALI
DUKiEX:
Kxb«mely wdl bt^t sale en ffigbland Bciva
Sputh. 3 bedrooms in each with a total of 2424 sq. ft. Boto 
sides ocoqpled^at the moment. This qusHty revenue pro- 
is i^ceid at $41,000 with large n x ^ ig e^  at ooiiy 
8% to be taken over. Exclusive. •
QUALITY AND QUIETNESS:
Ibcked in on of the quiet cul-de<tae off Bartlett Place, tills t i  
very wdl built and roomy house of 1700 sq. It. has 3 ** 
bedrooms and attractive rock fiieplace in a  34* x S ' Uv- 
h ^  room. Foil basement witii 560 sq. ft. finished area.
hMtlng, twin sealed windows, .built in range in kit- 
SS®* P f to e g u la r  shaped tot is over 200 ft. at the reip. 
r a c e  is $38,000.00 Witii«  mortgage to be assumed, Eh^u- 
slve.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL 7824127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin ...■ 764-4935 Carl Briese . . . .  7634257
Ivor Oimond . . .  7634222 
David Stlckland.  765-6910 
. John Bilyk
Darrel Tarves . .  7634488 
Uoyd Dafoa . . . .
. . .  7654910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I.. RJ.B.C., 7664197
VENDOR MUST SELL! The owner of this lovely S bed­
room split-level home is living in Vancouver and must sell 
Attractive 7%% mortgage with paymente of only $120,00 
^  month. For details call Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872. 
Mlfi*
TOST REDUCED BY $1,500 — Must'be sold — dose in ife- 
tlrement home with extra income from self-contained 
suite. Ask to view this neat home today. CaU John Fal- 
kowski 3-4343 or 4-4041. EXCL.
BBINaOFFERS-!! This home must be soldi! Well de­
signed 3 bedroom, fuH basement home. Coveied sundeck. 
wall to wall carpets and enclosed garage. Situated on a 
lovely large lot. Asking price $24,500 witii $8,500 down  ̂
PWment. To viOw call Harold C. Hartfleld 34343 or 54080.
MLSe -
O p iE R  ANMOUS - -  MOVING owner must sell 
^  excellent beauty parlour business. It is located on a L 
busy steeet.^ ^ e  price includes all equtoment, furniture 
and fixtures. C al Dennis Denney 3-4343 or ^72f4. MLS.
SW nim N fJJOO L ^  b o n u s  -  You can beat the beat 
by om m g  this fine 3 bedroom ranch style bungalow tiiat 
bas this lovely filtered swimming pool and It won’t  cost 
you a fortune either. PuU price only $23,900, for full details 








1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
jT «K>m? Come and sec me
on to e  4  BR liome; Wg oanport; 28 x 12 zee room: 
teautifuliy finished. Call Doug Bullock 2-7650 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
' ■ *d
DBVELOPIMENT PROPERTY — ^
A 8. acres excellent subdivision property
•  Levd land, good soil 
A Fruit trees
* Domestic water
(property and make some
money. Phone Uoyd Bloomfield 24089 or 24S44, MLS.
of Rutttand; priced 
^  cathedral celling; sunporch on Ihe front; bar-
V*? deslghedt for family enjoy- 4  
m e £  at a low, Iw  asking price of only $19,300 ra  terms,
iT" ̂  Acres in the city Mmlts. Good 2 
hMcment; nice location; close to 
^ |^ ^ ^ |j4S®®^®velopmcnt property. Full price $20,000.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phono No. 762-5544
Betty EUan . . . . . .  3-3486 Bert Leboe   3-4508
George Silvester . .  24516 Bren W itt_______  84850
Jack SassevUle . . . .  34257
RUTLAND GALLERY OF HOMES
VAI,UE PACKED! —  STOP! IjOOKI 
2 fireplaces, carport, concrete drive, rec-room and one bed 
room finished In basement. Large 12 ,ft. bedroom*. Montbl 
payinent only M 59^,PJ.T . Full prlco Onto $28,MO.OO. Ca 
Frank Ashmead NOW! Eves. 7654702. MLS.
GOOD BUY DUPLEX 
Two bedroom duplex, stoves, 
fridges and screens. Low, 
Low down payment. New. 
Full price $24,000.00. Call 
Hugh Talt eves. 71U-8169. 
MIS.
LOW DOWN PAYMEOT! 
One block from all facili­
ties. 3 bedrooms. A truly nice 
home,' Call me now for more 
information. Al Da«*ing- 
tiiwalghto eve*. T684413 
MLS.
SHOPPERS* VILLAGE, RUTLAND -  7654155 
Sheila McLeod 7644009 ' /
Call Classified Ads Direct 7634228 ^
SPECIAL OFFER 8Y 8UILDER
HOME IN OLBNMORB AREA 
Reduced to ^31,000 — 1290 $q. ft. 
luxury Uving.
Built in dirfiwasher, oven and range,






2 f . > R p r n r n r  p o R  s a u
M
CBOWDro? WANT A HORSE?. LOOK AT THESE 
TALUESl All of tbese propetttei «re close to Voca- 
tiooal Scbool Id low tax area. 2 Iff. Itome wUh one 
acte 115,000.00, 3 br. home, with 2 acres $1930.00, 2 
b r home with 2 acies $18,000.00. Vendor will catty  
- ta{£e. with reasonable down payment. Can be pur­
c h a se  as one bolding or home sold separatdy. EIXC.
FINE ABBOTT ST. HOME—  Large 3 br. home with 2 
extra sleeping rooms. Foil taisement. Gas furnace.
' ■ Large living room and fireplace and dining room. In
choice eitydistrlct close to lake and beach. CaUns nOw 
to  view. Priced at $27,500.00. MIS.
‘ MEAT MARKET AND REVENUE HOMES — Doing 
Hotffishing basiness, both letaR and wholesale. 3 dble. 
• and 2  sgle. cabins as revenue of $4200.00 per year. Call 
AI Pedersen for fun details and to view. MLS. Office 
2-2739 or even l^s 44748. .
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7822739
Doon Winfield . .  7624608 Frank Pethau 7634228
Bill Woods . . . . .  7 6 3 - ^  Al Pedersen 7644746
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson 7624401
BUI Poelzer ____ 7624319
FAIRFIELD PARK
80 ACRE - SERVICE PARK
This park is deigned to provide acreage' sites for new and 
'local service businesses and offices. Over 20 acres have 
been committed and several businesses are already estab­
lished. Location is Just off Highway 97 and Spall Road 
South: price is designed to encourage expansion of opera­
tions and> to overcome parking problenas.
DEVELOPED BY;
LUPTON AGENCIES
PHONE 7624400 for detailed information
T, S, 301
SOUTHSIDE HOME — 1 block to Southgate Shopping 
Centre, close to lake and hospital. 3 bedroom home. FuU 
price $22,900, 6% mortgage with $96.15 payments. To view 
Call Art MacKenzie. 34144 or eves. 2-6656. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE — Lakeshore Road. Excellent site 
150’ X 350’, only 2 blocks to the lake, 1.2 acres. $15,000 
down. Ph. Ernie Zeron 2-5232 or 34144. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
• • * • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * * •
George Trimble 2-0687 Art Day 44170
APARTMENT SIZE — zoned for 34 suites in top rental 
area with view. House on property rented* at $100.00 per 
month. Will sell with $10,000.00 down payment. For 
further details caU Jack McIntyre evenings at 2-3698 
or a t the office at̂  2-3414. MLS.
SMALL SUBDIVISION — House plus 1.88 acres — across 
from Kelowna Golf CoiUrsê  Ideal set up for horse en­
thusiast or subdividing into 6 choice building sites. 
Plans are available. Excellent terms. Call Ben BJom- 
 ̂ son evenings at 3-4286 or at the office at 2-3414. MLS.
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a l t y
573 Bernard Ave.
Elnar DomeiJ . . . . .  2-3518 
G. R. Funnell I . . .  2-0901
Phone 7624414 
Joe. Slesinger, . . . .  2-6874 
Alan Elliot . . . . . . . .  2-7M5
MAKE AN OFFER
Owner must sell and has agreed to drastically reduce the 
price of this gravel pit on Anderson Road. Property con­
sists of 12.5 acres with app. 4 acres in existing gravel 
operation. Contract for 300,000 yds. of gravel at 10c yd. 
goes with sale. Irrigation for 5 acres. Two bedroom house 
on property could be. used as office or rented as resi­




No. 8 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Bill Fleck, 703-2230 D. Pritchard, 768-5550
Mnrg Paget, 762-0844
For Complete Real Estate Service
CALL
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
2 1 .  P R O F I R T T  F O R  S A U  2 2 .  F R O F E R T Y  W A N T E D 2 8 .  F R O D U C E  A N D  M E A T
EYE CATCHING. ' SPANISH fftVUE 
9lor> dooM* CATPort. Uh m  btd- 
nom i. flnplAM aad tm d k m iu a  Urlng 
room. baU. n a ite r  bedreomt Itb  batht. 
kttebta uttti laasc. dlalna arear toll 
iMMwriMit Huh nrwUcet «ma Uoek ftoia 
KoU coone aod dOM to oeboots. Ap- 
pcallnf to the fo m m  oimiiUto. Inqam  
today. Can. Thelma, boa. 76S3T37: 
siww bomt TSbSlfTt r a .  is y ie o .  
Crestrtew Bomca Ltd. " V I*  take 
txade*." ■ ■ ' *97
IF YOU AgE UOOKINQ FOB AN 
UnrestmeBt bavo a  look at tUa S year 
old 2 bedroom boma wiUi aa extra 
bedroom competed In the basement. 
Doable bathrooms, enstom Utehen. 
dlnetto and « / «  la Uvias room. Base­
ment partly finiabed and could be 
finiabed into extra anite or large rec 
room. Cement driveway and complet­
ely landscaped. Located at *10 Fatter- 
aon Ave. 398
WOULD LOUS TO BUY. GOOD, THREE 
bedroom bone. SlMOe Ihnge. vBava 
SZSOO down and take a m  first moit- 
g u a . Teitphou TCttSM. ■ 2»
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
LAMBERT aiERRIES AT THE CASA 
Loma firoit stand. 3M per pooad. Apri­
cots. 18c per pound. One b Ho sooth 
ol bridge. TdspbOM 78}.31SL Open 
evenings only. tt
3 Offices to Serve You
WESTBANK: Main Street ................... ..... 768-5480
KELOWNA: 243 Bernard Ave. ............... . 762-4919
RUTLAND: 125 Black Mtn. Rd............... 765-5111
OPEN TILL 9 EACH EVENING T, Tit
THIS MONTH'S SPECIALI
Custom built 3 br. home fentures w/w enrnet In living 
room nnd bedrooms, fireplace. Ebdra plumbing, wiring, 
heating -- all downstairs nnd Installed for future finish- 
Ing. Hugo sundcck and carport. Close to schools, City 
bus stop across tho street. Will consider tuiuse trailer or 
lot ns down payment
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br homo. 
You save $$$ lyhcn you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Hd., R.H. 2, Kelowna Phone 7C5-C9.ll
. ■ 14
REDUCED BY OWNER 
t o  $23,500
1280 sq. ft, three bedrooms, 
full basement and rec room. 
1151 CENTENNIAL CRES.
TELEPHONE 762-0612 
OPEN HOUSE ALL WEEK 
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
21«
\  WHAT HAVE YOU
 ̂ TO TRADE?
on a
NEW TWO OR THREE 
llEUROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
These are N.H.A., homes nnd 




BY OWNER - BUILDER AT COST. 
exeenUve home on Sonict' Road over. 
looking lake. 1874 sqoaie feet living 
apace, fall baaetnenL two bedioama. 
formal siainy room, bnilt-in china 
cloeeL large Uvlng room, central vao- 
num, alrconditloned. antonpitle water 
aoftcncr. intercom. Coming cooking 
coonter. doable even, dlabwaxber. gar< 
bage dlaposal. two car garage. Tele­
phone 763-2328. U
FOUR Y e a r  o ld  r e v e n u e  hom e 
three bedrooma main floor. waU to wall 
carpet la living roomi. drop-in range: 
two bedroom basement anile: waU to 
waU carpet in bedrooms, living room. 
Private entrance. NJ1.A. interest 
Close to Knox School and chnrcbes. 




Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. f t  Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T, P.
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BINCS AND 
Lambetta, p u t ripening. Pick, year 
own, 20e a pwnd. Bring containers 
please. Telephone TtVSSSl. U
MUST SELLl FOUR MONTH OLD 
deluxe Cathedral entrance home. Many 
features including shag carpet, maple 
kitchen cabinets, two fireplaces, covered 
snndeck and completed family room In 
fell basement. Reasonably priced. For 
further information please esU 765- 
5923 mornings or after 5;00 p.m. tt
SOBIE FlNISHINa REQUIRED. OWN- 
er will finish off this two bedroom, full 
basement borne at the listed price. Try 
yoor offer and finish it yourself. Very 
lUUe 1 ^  to do. Located in Rntland’s 
good soil area. FuU price 922,500.00. 
Exclusive. For full details call Mid- 
vaUey Realty a t 765-5157. 293
INVESTMENT PROPERTY LOCATED 
in RuUand. 2 homes newly decorated 
in and out. One 3 bedroom and one 
bedroom. Priced to sell fast with low 
down payment and terms to be arrang­
ed. Call' Bruce Barnard, Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. eves. 765-6509. 293
WHY PAY COMMISSION WHEN YOU 
can buy this wen finished 2 bedroom 
home in RuUand privately. Electric 
heat, utility room, carport, storage. 
Nicely landscaped. Full price $15,500. 




available with trucking, service 
if needed. Clean and dry. Ai.y 






2500 SQUARE FOOT BUILDINa SUIT- 
able for showroom or shop, natural g is 
heat. Just bff Harvey Ave. 1300 per 
month. Also 3600 square foot nnheated 
warehouse, cement floor, $200 per 
month with small heated oHlce. Write 
Box C564. The Kelowna DaUy Coarier.
295, 296, 298. 299
APRICOTS FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own, 60 lb. 3rd bouso on right on Gor­
don Road oU KLO wnth. Thlepbone 
7624167. U
APRICOTS FOR SALE. ISe PER 
pound, LqU over 25 lbs. delivered 
Totem K Farm, BonvooUn Road. Tele­
phone 762.-79SS. .  ̂ 293
CHERRIES — 13c PER POUND. YOU 
pick—lOe. M. Anhalt Okanagan His- 
rion, Anhalt Road (end of Nathan 
Road). Telephone 764-7136. <U
3 0 .  A R T IC L E S  F O R  R E H T
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE. BLACK 
and «Uto a t issa Benard Avn. W e w  
or nwothly. Ttlipbwn K Sdni. avea- 
toga Ta«9>.' T.' lb .  ti
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
Wa pay highest prices for 
'comideta estates or i ^ t o  
items.
Phone us first a t 7624599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 ElUs S t
PICK YOUR OWN APRICOTS FOR 5c 
lb, at Casa Loma Resort, tom left after 
erosalas bridge or telephone - 762-3523.
APRICOTS FOB SALE. SEVERAL 
varieUea. CaU at orchard alter 6:N 
p.m. M. L. Knlpera. Okanagan Mission, 
second mailbox on Bamaby Road. 300
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on tba farm. Brinx Koetx. GaUagber 
Road. Telephona 765.5581. ; tl
MOORPARK APRICOTS. ISe A POUND. 
A, J . Haranda, Baymer Road. Okana­
gan Minion. Tdephone 764-4282. 297
PIE CHERRIES FOR SALE. 15c A 
pound — pick your own. . Telephone 
762-6731 , 397
APRICOTS AND CHERRIES. ORDER 
now or pick own. Brookfield. Thacker 
at Montigney. Lakeview Heights. Tele­
phone 762-8351. 296
“CASH** FOR GOOD USED TUBNl- 
tom. Wo boy. swap er ocU o n ; con- 
signmenL PenUcton Suiplns Store. 598 
Main Street. PenUcton. Telephone 491- 
0613. ■
KBXGWtUk DAILY CXIUBIEB. YUE&, IDLY » . WIT YAGB t
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
44. TRUCKS A TRAILERS
ALLIED GERRETTE FOR SALE. 1969 
model with automatic proner. Used very 
little. No. 55. Shasta Trailer Court, Tele- 
phono 762-0001. 195
WALK BEHIND TRACTOR WITH 
plow. coIUvator , and drag-haitaw. 660. 
Ihlephone 76S«HS. 300
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
UONEL ELECTRIC TRAINS. TRACKS 
and Bcoeasories. Telephone 763-2509..
' ,196
ALUhONUM STEAM FRUIT JUICER. 
Telephone 78^7ll8. 295
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
CHERRIES — PICK YOUR OWN. 15c 
per pound. Comer 4th Avenne North 
and Glencoe. Weitbank. Telephone 768- 
5440. 296
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR BENTt 
Industrial or warehouse space : 40x50, 
approximately 2000 sq. ft. Ideal loca­
tion in new building. Rent 6200.00 per 
month, lease preferred. Call Regatta 
City Realty. 270 Bernard Ave.. 7624739.
: 'U
CHERRIES. PICK YOUR OWN. 10c 
and 35c a ' pound. A. Poltras. Raymer 
Road. Telephone 764-4589. U
CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN, 10c 
pound. Ken - (Uarke. Union Road in 
Glenmore. Telephone 762-6736. ' tf
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street. Penticton. 650.00 per 
month. Includes heat, light, air condition­
ing, phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jniome. , U
APRICOTS FOR SALE. 12c PER 
pound, picked. 10c per pound, you pick. 
Telephone 762-3948; 299
800 SQUARE FEET OF OFFICE AND 
shop space. 520 square feet of ware­
house space a t 1166 .St. Paul St. Tele­
phone 762-2940. tf
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOB RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxi­
mately 750 tq. ft. Apply at 864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephona 762-4832 ' or 762- 
3409. U
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. 4 BED- 
room home, one storey, on 2 lots, big 
shade trees. (Rose to all churches, 
schools, stares. $18.000—lots are worth 
that. 763 Rowcliffe Ave. Telephone 762- 
5497. 297
OFFICE SPACE FOR BENT — ONE 
office 692 sq. ft. or 285 sq. i t .:  or 700 
sq, ft., finished to your specifications. 
May be seen at 2979 Pandosy St. 296
OFFICE' SPACE FOR RENT: NEWLY 
decorated, parking avaUable. Telephone 
answering receptionist. 1447 Ellis St. - tf
LOOKING FOR PROPERTY? WE 
offer you 80 properties photographically 
displayed in air conditioned show room. 
Come in today and. shop aUd compare. 
You will be glad you did. CoU^on 
Slortgage and Investments Ltd.. Shop­
pers’ VUlage, Rntland. Telephone 765- 
5155. , ■ ■; u
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
$1,000.00 DOWN — ONE YEAR OLD. 
3 bedroom home (1248 sq. ft.) with car­
port. Monthly payments start at $154.00 
(taxes included). Telephone 763-4607 
and 764-4032; evenings. Okanagan Pre- 
Built Homes Ltd., Telephone 762-4969.
292. 295. 298, 301
BY OWNER — CAPRI AREA. THREE 
bedroom home. Uvlng -room, - dining 
room, recireBUan - room, ' fireplace: 
landscaped lot. Open to offers. Willing 
to take travel traUer in trade as part 
payment. Telephone 763-5242; 296
8Vi ACRE CABIN SITE, $6500. LAKE 
view lot. aU ntmtles, $5500. Large level 
lot with S3 fruit toees, backing onto 
creek, 300 feet from Okanagan Lake, 
$5800, Private party. Telephone 768- 
5430. 296
FOR SALE BY OWNER, FIRST TIME 
offered, 1700 square feet unique-liioor. 
plan. One of a kind. -Three, bedrooms, 
IVh baths, many extras including a 
filtered pool. Want to know mote? Tele­
phone 763-3387 for appointment. 235
ABBOTT STREET — $26JOO. 3 BED- 
rooms and den. separate dining room, 
fireplace, fuU basement with rec room; 
Walking distance to park, downtown, 
schools. Private sale. Telephone 762- 
2773 after 6 p.m. - 300
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH 61.000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many other features. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telephone of­
fice 7624520: otter hours: 763*2810. ’ tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement sulto with private entrance: 
three mUea from Kelowna. Down pay* 
ment $13,000. Full price $28,000. Tele­
phone 763-4812. tf
BY OWNER TWO OR THREE BED- 
room home in a very beautiful location 
in Rutland. Close to high school, shop­
ping and bus service. For more infor­
mation telephone 762-2543, tf
NEED MONEY — WE WILL HELP 
you Start profitable business “Raising 
Chinchillas" for ns—today’s demand far 
exceeds supply. For more Information, 
contact The Buyers Guild of Canada 
Ltd., ChinchiUa Co-Op,. Branch Office 
1447 Ellis; St„ Kdbwna. 24 'nr. , telephone 
762-4.W5. 296
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. 12 
suite Up.artment on valuable -downtown 
proper^: 100% occupancy. Full price 
$110,000, 6%. mortgage. No agents
please. Telephone 765-6038 after 4' p.m
RESORT BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE, 
good -year round Clientele.' Radium Hot 
Springs, B.C. Contact Mrs. Doris Welsh, 
347-9707 or Box 151, Radlom. . 302
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RIITLAND 
under $4,000 inventory. Telephone 765- 
7162, 7ffi-0456 eves. ;
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
CHERRIES — PICK YOUR OWN. 10c 
and ISO per pound. Telephone 762-7466.
'296
CHOICE LARGE SIZE BLUEBERRIES 
for breezing or canning. Apply VaUey 
Fruit Stand. Hwy. 97 N or S. 296
CHERRIES —- lOO PER POUND. PICK 
your own. Telephone 763-2585.
295. 296, 298
CORN FOR SALE, 
phone 762-6210.





Must be experienced. Year 
round employment. Full com­
pany benefits. Please reply, 
stating age, marital status, 
tr^ning and experience to
BoxC-565







Must be good with public and 
able to take charge of depart­
ment. No shift work. Apply —
KELOWNA MOTORS
1630 Water St. 298
OFFERS 
1969 Caprice
2 dr. H.T., $50, V-8, 3 speed 
auto., p.s., p.b., vtoyl roof, 
bucket seats, console, AM- 
FM radio, belted tires, 12,000 
'miles, 10 months old.
727 BaiUie Ave.
PHONE 762-4782
. . • . 295
1»0 DODGE, ONS TON H A T  OECIC.1 
1963 Cbev. ioor door, rix itoadariu 19W| 
PlymoaUi waion. V-S. hotoihatle. T«le.| 
phone T623S61 2«7|
1966 CHEVROLET PICKUP. CU.I 
, 6 cylinder. 4 apeod tnmsmltston.1 
Flectsidt boK, 4 new Urea. T rin^oael
2971
1948 L a c .  HALF TON, GOOD CONDI-I 
Hull. 673. Telephwo T 6 m i .  . 39T!I
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1969 FORD FAHtLANB 500 FASTBACK.1 
351 cable inch, aaUnnntie, ctmnole thlft. I 
backet seata. Uch, power ateering.l 
power dlac brakes, radio, dual reari 
speakers, rear window- defroster, ex-1 
terior black. Interior red. 13JW0 mUes.l 
immaculate condition. WUI consider I 
trade. 63,198. Telc^rae 765-6668. 2$7|
WELCOME TO
Al-CHA-BEL TENT 
AND TRAILER PARK I
Play Area. New Modem. 




BID ON 1968 BUICK BLECTRA CON* 
vertible. power brakes, power steer-1 
Ing. power windows, power antennae. I 
430 cubic, inch. Terins cash. Highest I 
bid not necessisribr nceepted. For ap-| 
pointment to view, telephone 762-3384.1 
or 763-4105 evenings. T. F. S. tf |
OBTTINO COMPANY CAK SELLING 
1968 XR7 OT Cbugap, 390 cu. ,in.. tilt 
steering wheel, new radial tires. White 
leather Interior. WIU take trade on 
small sports cor. Telephwa 842-4511 
Vernon. ■ 299|
1959 C A D I L L A C  CONVERTIBLE, 
radio, -power windows, seat, etc. Rons 
good; Needs some cleaning np. FuU 
price 1275. Also I960 Dndse sedan, V-8. 






Complete facilities on OKI 
Lake. Now under new manage* |  




I Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Rom^ 
Park. All facilities, recreatlc 
plus cable TV in th$1967 OLDSMOBILE TOBANADA. 41,600,. ,,OTlglnal miles, two new tires, all power I nail, .
eqolpped. Must seU for $3000. Telephone I fu tu re . AdUltS Only. NO' petS.
763-3348 or can be seen at 2900 Gordon I 
Road; 2961
RIPE AND SEMI-RIPE APRICOT» 
for sale. Telephone 765-5984. ' 300
WANTED: EXPERIENCED SERVICE
Station attendant lor Satnrday and 
Sunday evenings. 4-11 p.m. Apply Kel­
owna Esso Service, 1806 .Harvey Ave.
295
28A. GARDENING
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763*4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.





T, Th, S 297
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3,000.- 
000 in mortgages during 1969. It’a little 
wander we’re the largest, mortgage 
consultants In the B.C; interior. We 
welcome yohr enquto. ColUnson' Mort­
gage & Investments'Ltl., 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna phone 762-3713. ; tf
AGREEMENTS FOR B A L E  AND 
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R. 
J. BaUey, Kelowna Realty. Ltd.. 243 
Bernard Ave.. 763-4819, eves. 762-0778.
T, Th. S, tf
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments. - hotels,, and busi­
ness buUdings. $50,000 and up. Write 
C. R. Bohannon, RRl, Winfield.' 304
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING CAMP. 
Furnished cabins. Boats. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-2804. ' T. Th, tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
LARGE CORNEUl LOT IN BEAUTIFUL 
Spring Valley, for family dwelling or 
duplex. Lowest Price in this ex­
clusive subdivision. Terma could be 
made evaUable, Telephone 764-4051.
300
lakeshore; lo t  on okanagan
Lobe: private sale, sandy private beach 
with pier, shade trees, domestic water. 
Price $8,500, Telephone Kelowna 762-3003 
or 763-2705, a
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
Side by side duplex; $5,000 down or 
government second mortgage. Telephone 
765-5721 or 840-3807, Oyama, collect.
' ■ T, Th, S, tl
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Remodelled, close to Shops Capri and 
downtown. Also side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-0494. tl
LARGE DUP|LEXi FOUR flEDROOMS, 
two baths plus rumpus tooid each side. 
Number 600, Bach Road. Rutland. Tele- 
phnna 763-8409 after '6i00 p.m. If
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Benvmilln Road, Close to 
school, riding cliih snd proposed shop- 
ping centre. Telephone 7C2-2926, tl
REAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over t i  acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must ha seen to be apprccleted, 
Privete sale, A. Poltras 764-4589, If
SMALL PICKLING CUCUMBERS ISo 
pound, larger lOo: salad cucumbers 8c 
pound. Tomatoes, yellow Hungarian 
peppers, green bell peppers. B. Hunyadl, 
Lakeshore Road, seven miles from city 
centre. ^Telephone ' 764-7153 days: 767- 
2210 evenings. ' ti
LARGE SWEET CHERRIES AND 
also pid cherries. Two milea south on 
Hwy. 97 to Shell Station, turn left, uli 
one mile on Boucherle Road. Telephone 
762-7035, Norman Toevs, Lakeview 
Heights, Westbank, 3
CHERRIES FOR SALE, BIO SIZE. 
Free delivery of 20 lbs. or more in town. 
Tom Hazoll. Just paift city Ilmlte oh 
Hyrns' Road. - Telephone 762-6406 at 
noon liour, if
PEACHES, APHICOTS, TRANSPARENT 
apples, cherries, tomatoes, cukes, com 
and other farm fresh products. Trevor’s 
Frultstand, KLO Road, Telephone 763- 
4,m  «
PICKED PIE CHERRIES IN KEL- 
owns, 200 per pound, by advance order 
only. Telephone 762-̂ 008.
SAVE 20% - 50%
All thicknesses. Sheets, rolls,
Complete “Do-it-Yhurself - 
Supplies”
763-5421 ,
La Fronce Upholstery 
1 blocks -north of Woolworth’s 
1302 St. PAUL ST. ,
'■'■'"tf
1967 CALAXIE 500 3 DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, power brakes: 390. |
tape. 29,000 miles, in show room shape. 
Telephone Gary 762-2815 before 5 p.m. I
-295
THE PERFECT WAY
Y()ur ovm hours — Near home 
Big money potential. Be an 
AVON REPRESENTA’nVE. 
S till. some vacancies. Write 
quickly—
MRS. L C^A W O RD  
1475 Richmond St., Kelowna 
or Telephone 762-5065
299
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER,
like new, polyglass tires, six cylinder, ! „  - ^  ^ *  r  v—.; nMMna
automatic. $900 or .oHera? Telephone K«**onahly Priced. Telephcmi, 7624)(M 
765-7643. lf |
OWLS NBSr MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Kalamalka Lake, one mile 
of Oyama. Lanie view lots, aU 
vices. Recreation lounge and beaci 
fpcUlties, Telephona 646-3830.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. EXCEL- 
lent condition throughout. Custom radio. 
Must sell tor University. Offers? Tele­
phone 762-5430. : U
1966 D.P.L. AMBASSADOR. YELLOW 
with vinyl hardtop, power brakes, steer­
ing. backet seats, new transmisslop. 
Best offer. Telephone 7Q-3247. 299
1959- FORD STATION WAGON. E x­
cellent condition. Winter tires Included. 
Telephone 762-4214 ' evenings. Asking 
3200. 298
LEAVING TOWN — MUST SELL TWO 
door hardtop 1958. Meteor. AU otters I phone 763-3470,- 
consldeifed., Thompson. 1st Ave. N„
Westbank, . 297
M A T U R E  RESPONSIBLE TRUST- 
worthy lady to work part time,' includ­
ing weekends. In gilt shop. Must enjoy 
meeting the public. References re­
quired. Please reply giving tuU phrU- 
culars to Box C553; The Kelowna DaUy 
Coarier. * 295
CASHIER4XERK REQUIRED FOR 
medical clinic. Five day week, excel­
lent working conditions. Reply in own 
handwriting stating experience, age 
education, to Box C5S9, The Kelouma 
Daily Courier. 298
RECEPTIONIST AND GENERAL OF- 
flee girl for established -business. Typ­
ing essential. Apply in own handwriting 
with complete resume and salary ex­
pected to Box CS62, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . , : 296
WANTED — TWO GIRLS 18-22 TO 
work os canvassers. Can make up­
wards of $250 a week. Must have car. 
Telephone 762-4214 evenings. 298
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
In the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 0-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.,
Phone 7634621
M. T, i
WE RENT BAnY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools,. household lurnlahings, etc, Wt 
seU student desks, single end double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used, Rutland. 765-5450. T, U
COMPLETE a PIECE S E T T I N G  
Thomas Ivory dliiner set. plus serving 
dishes, plotter, etc. Some Dresden 
figurines,. Royal Dalton and Royal 
Albert pieces: hand .crocheted dinner 
cloth and bedspread. Telephone 762- 
6289. i07
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
RY OWNER. THREE B E D R O O M  
houee, broadloomed living room, hall 
and bedrooms, m  baths. To view this 
attrarllve homo call 762-7443, 304
80 FOOT LOT 
Rutlamt, wltli 
shopping centra.
AT JUROMB ROAD, 
basement, close to 
Telephons 761-3.104.
300
|tl» ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to puhlio beach. Oksnsgsn Mission. 
What olfen? Talepbona 705-6360.
»l. T. W. H
BY BUILDBR




T. 'Th. 8. tf
IP YOU ARK A v u r r o n  to  t h e  
nhantgsn ws Invtis yon to drop Into 
lbs aliH-nodl'looad orik .s of HldvaUty 
Rsalty la Rullaad aad chsch ItRoagti 
tb s 'm sn r good prsMrilta w« have for 
•ale ia Ike 43enirai Okaaaian, Mid- 
valley Reetty Md. le a member al tbe 
Multiple LbUni Service and vm  beve 
meay yeere e l fvepilenre la Rlllnf tbe 
risbl people lo Ibe rifkt pvopertlee. 
Now Is Ibe llm e'le Invest la year por­
tion el Ibe HttBBy Okaaegsa. Sea MM- 
«alley Realty ea Ike Black Memlain 
Basal ; | a '  ̂today- or- - aoH  ̂»to«l$7.
U
l-ARGK DE^IRARLE IJ)T FOR SALE 
at Okanagan Mlislon, Pleaie reply lo 
Box C-5tli ,Ths Kelowna Dully (lourter, 
__ ' ■' T, F. 208
FOR HALE OR TRADE FOR COABT 
properly, Iwo bedroom* no bettmenl, 
llullami house: clear' lUle. Telephone 
7M-5878. . , ' 287
INVI!STOR8 -  DEVEMlPKnS. 12 
acre lake view orchard. Excellent for 
aubdlvlsion. Owner. Telephons 742-4I36. 
313 Royal Ave. jo*
TWO REDlioOM HOME. FENOKn 
and landiraprd yard. Well llnlshed. 
Uarporl. part basement. Telephoan 763- 
66M alter 1 p.m, om
TWO BEDROOM ROME. aD SK  TO 
orbeol, ahepplng renire. Landscaped, 
101$ Martin Ave. Ttlepbgne 762-0944.
294
NEW TWO RKDROOM CABIN 
leaeed M ft, Okanagan lakeshore 
ftilio. Telephone S43-40U Vernon i  i 
• •  a.m. weehdeye only,
. RED HOT SPECIALS AT 
SCHNEIDER'S FURNITURE -  HWY. 97 N.
New 4 piece queen size bcdi'oom suite, ollghtly damaged 
triple dresser, $149. New 2 piece Hldo-o-bcds $149. One 
10 cu. ft. new refrigerator $157. Continental beds, all sizes, 
$40 each. New mnplo bunk get, $00.95. New 0x12 rug with 
underlay $70. 9’ x 12’ and 9’ x 15’ riigs ot $39 and $49 
1 antique kitchen cabinet at 49, 1—15 cu. ft. coal oil frldgo 
at $59. 1 six piece onk dining suite nt $79, RcclincrB, 
rockers nnd many oUicr goods on sole.
765-6181
295
FRIGIDAIRE STOVF-. 40 INCH. 2 
aulomalln ovens: carpet with underfell, 
0’ x (l‘6"l two carpel nmnera, OW’ *>nd 
6W‘ long. 27 Inchoi wide: scniler mats: 
many other arllclea. Telephons 743-2246.
206
LADY'H niCYCLE. 610: HEAVY DUTY 
ewlng lei, 120: Huick motor, 125:
wheel harrow, tS| reel type band 
mower. I-1. Telephone 762-3442. or rVll 
et 430 Osprey Ave, > 2)J9
FORTAHLE DISIIWAHIIERi KKNMORE 
aiilomallo washing machine: 1070
Olympio model tkldoo, 390 cc, skidoo 
cover and Ireller, Owner transferred. 
Telephwie 762 0S10. 206
nonnv ixivEiim, ” mi-ciikM'luKw 
embroidery. OotMl eupply of psints. 
fihadliig hooka, fllamppd goodi. Velvrie. 
Telephona 763-4376, 562 Osprey Ave. if
AVOCADO G.E. HTOVE AND HATPI. 
Ing refrigerator. 5 . rotmthi oMt slDito 
bed end mnltress. Tclepbope 7t8-to22.
205
NINE CUBIC FOOT MtfCTklRY BE- 
frlgeralor, woiks good. $13. gofs-bed 
with -inairhing ebair, 120. nnmidtflcr, 
320. Telepbone 762-3440. ' S3)
CAMPING OUTFIT $100, LAROF, TENT, 
Coleman ainve,, lamp, alools, refrlgera 
lor, cur rack. 1120 lllllereit HI, Telo 
phone 76.1-2I1D after 6 p.m. $07
COMPLETE flurr MEN'S GOLF CLUBS, 
new bag, $loo, 1120 lllllereit St. Tele­
phone 763-2110 after 0 p .m .' 207
ItoVELY KrrcilEN SUITE WITTI FOUR 
swivel ebsire, $150. Telephona 763-4040.
207
USED. RUDE SWIMMING P O OL  
healer, What offereT Telephone aRer 
OiOO p.m., 762-3072.
24 INCH PROPANEGAS RANOE. 
Alio 6'xl’ plywood truck-camper, $200. 
Telephone 763-5*78. , t»7
WILL SELL GIRL’S 20" BICYa.E OR 
Will trade for larger bike, Telephima 
7*2-0359. 107
1076 SUmiCORONA STANDARD SIZE 
ciccirio typewriter. TelepikieM 762-2605,
-------------- — ^
24 INCH GAS kANOE. 4 BURNER. 
In good working order. Telephone TO-
7021. 105
<J04J» LARGE PAMILT ROUSE. BUT- 
tand. Yire$la«e, baaitoem. 6 betoeema. 
baetmeat ee«*. beatoltol gnMnda. 
Pleas* ran Getty Teeker for tsrlhtr 
delatle Inisnd Beally Ud., 7*b44aa, 
evee. 3ia-352a eeBeet. $ u
THREE BEDR(MM FAMILY HOME, r i ’ * 12* WOODWARim TENT, IIOi 
atcely landscaped, walking distance lo! New hirhccue. $I4| man’i  Ibree epetd
town,-1Wfto*w-1W|l$L (Mlw. M att" U" vieOM." <16,..
zn, vn. 2»  1761 1497. m
BMAU. NEW TWO Bi 
to lewa. Nice 
Telephoee 76t'74M.
dee.
mnoM iiouRK. I 
aptof. I  tf JKO. I 
III
WINDOW WITH METAI, FRAMR. to" 
X 72". with ecreen: 2 bed*. atagU aad 




KXGLUilVB GVLBRARfEN AND 
Solkia alcctroBto m-gta dealer lor Pee- 
Uctee-Kefamma area. Rreemtee pteae 
end Orga*. i«»  Meeea Jaw to., Itoa- 
liciMk, 4il-$m. New and miMMUltOMd 
Plano* and plaee inning. If
ELECTRIC GUITAR WITH ro i tn$U,.IW>. NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, ____need* Mtn* IlnUblng im  HoHiv.uo.1 ion OF CEMENT FOR SALE < imnwier." W h i r f e V e p h o n *
Redeed. Tetepbee* le^Tto* 19», Telephone 7*7-4111 tl 55to yyy
steady , r e l ia b l e . DEPENDABLE 
driver-saleslady for mobile , cantine. 
Telephone 765-7286 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. : 295






BOX C-46L THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
HAIRDRESSER OR APPRENTICE RE- 
quired Immediately. Apply Charm 
Beauty Salon. Telephone 762-2642 
evening* 763-3409, 299
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
RELIABLE EXPERIENCKD WOMAN 
wants housework or cooking, one or two 
days weekly. 9 a.m, 1 p.m. Vicinity 
of hospital, Ttlephone 762-6768 after 
5 p.m.
FOR YOUR CARPENTER WORK, HE 
novating, new or old. Cabinets, decorat­
ing Interior and exterior: jblastlo var. 
nish for' sale, Reasonable, Telephone 
762-3563. 207
WILL BABYSIT IN MV HOMR BY 
hour, day. or week. Rensonablo. Central 
loeallan, Rutland, Telephone - 765-7380.
.100
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YGUR 
cement work) patching, repair, eto„ by 
hour or oonlroct. Telephone GuS, 765- 
7921,
YOUNG WOMAN. AGE 22. GRADE 12
Graduate, aeeke full time employment, elephone 763-4071, ask for Mrs. Hughes,
PAINTING -  INTERIGR AND EX 
(erinr painting, wallpaper banging, 
Qualliy work. Heasonahle ratei. Free 
esUniatee. Telephone 704-7186, 295
STUCCO, PLASTERING. PARGETING 
and patchwork. No job loo small. Tele­
phone George 763-2910. 290
HOUSEWIFE WANTS CHILD TO LIVE 
In for tho summer or permanently 
Telephone 762-0500.
INTERIOR AND EXTTCIIIOR PAINT- 
Ing and repair. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimate. Telephone 702 8441. 306
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
srorh. Telephone 704494 altar 6 p.m.
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
‘niREB TUOROUOIIBRED IIORSF.8, 
tm  meree, one tlelllon. Must sell Im- 
medlalely. Very reasonable. Telephone 
347-4341. Dannie Ross, Lumlqr, B.C
REGISTERKD REAOLE PUPPIES, 
ehamptoq atoch. ohola and wormed. 
Write Shlrtey RobnUrd. R.R. a 
mon Arm.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations: call 162-82371
FOR SALE -  IDEAL FOR 
couple or couple with one child. Mo' 
home with snndeck and ii)snlated 
•ion. Set up and reedy -to move
FOR SALE -  16 FT. TRAVEL TRA 
er. Sleeps 5. Ready to go with _ 
pane fridge and stove; Telephone'54i 
3830. OahbsOwle Nest Rcaoit,
Road, Oyama.
1966 FURNISHED 21 VO O ft PAT 
finder- travel trailer. ExceUent cond 
tlon, tandem axle, sleeps dx to eigh 
$3000. For farther Information te l|
1961 MONARCH. EXCELLENT CON- 
dition.: power steering, power brakes,] 
antomatic, V-O, radio, near new mb-' 
ber. $400. Telephone 763-2293. 2971
1957 CHEV 283 IN GOOD RUNNING 
condition. Asking $250. Call Mike at 
residence 762-7932: or at work. 762-4511.
■' ■ . 296
PEACHLAND. SKOVILLA TRAILE| 
Park, beautifully treed, fully servh 
stalls, by Trepanler Creek, Nice placj 
to call home. Telephone 7634324.
1965 GLENDETTE t r a v e l ' trad'
16 ft., excellent condition. 6U50 will 
terms. Telephone 763-4215 or 763-321] 
evenings.
1966 METEOR RIDEAU, 6 CYLINDER, 
automatic, completely overhauled en­
gine. Telephone 762-6848 after 6:00 p.m.
295
NEW 1970 SPORTSMAN TRAVE 
trailer, tandem wheels, completely 
contained. Reedy to go. Telephone 76{
3832.
DUNE. BUGGY. 1966 VW CHASSIS.] 
fibreglass body. Licenced; complete 
with roll bar. Asking price $85o; No. 
73. Shasta Trailer Court. "  ' 300
1969 FIREBmD GOLD CONVERTIBLE, 
automatic, black top, automatic shift, 
radio, power steering. 18.000 miles, one 
owner. To view. 746 Elliott Ave. 297
1962 VOLKSWAGEN. LESS THAN I 
50,000 miles, motor recently overhauled. I 
Excellent condition. Telephone, 768.56441 
after S p.m. 300
1963 13 .FOOT HOLIDAY TRA 
sleeps fOnr, with refrigerator, for sa | 
or rent Telephone 762-0022 or see 
38t 'GIenwood Ave.
FOR SALE: FLEETWOOD -MOBILf
home, 10’ -X 87*. '3 bedroom,- nlco 
dltlon, $5500 cash. Shasta Trailer .Couij 
Telephone 763-2369. ' ,
NOW CALL (lOURtEE' 
CLASSIFIED ADS,
DIRECT 76S421S '
1963 PONTIAC, CONVERTIBLE, V-8. 
automatic, stereo, tach. new Lace paint, 
chrome wheels and Dayton tires. Tela- 
phone 765-5549, 297
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 31.000 
one owner miles. V-8 automatic, load­
ed; Telephone 762-3047. tf
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK. 390, FOUR 
speed; headers, high rise. mags. $2400. 
Telephone 762-4464. 297
16 FT. 1968 DEEP MEE FIBREFOBI 
vinyl top boat, sleeperette net$; meci 
anlcal steering, stem seat. -60 b :i 
electric Start motor. Many ex tru . A | 
condition. Ptlce $2000. : Tb .view cif 
762.6879 after 6 p.m. . ’
I960 VAUXIIALL VICTOR SEDAN, 
mns good. looks good, $200. Telephone 
767-2259 Feachland. 207
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE: RE-
built motor. 6605. Telephone 762-0388.
298
1962 CHEV SEDAN. SIX CYLINDER 
Btandard, $300 or best offer. Tolephono 
765-6949 after 4:00 p.m. 296
ONE V-DRIVE GLEN-L DESIGN 
boord, 272 Ford motor, complete wm 
traUer. Telephone 494-8086. Rummel 
'land, after 6 p.m,- or iCo’ bhOtograif 
at No, 65 Shasta TraUer , C«(uit, Kd 
owna, after 5:30-p.m. ,
FOR SAFE AND CONVENIENT BUA 
moorage at home contact Dlo-WU li 
duatrles Ltd, at 763-4323 for your' ffq 
estimate on Shore Station Boat RN 
docks, steps and eeceisorie*. ‘
1050 OLDSMOBILE. $100. I960 CHEV- 
rolot; $100. Telephone 768-6476 after 8 
p.m. 295
MUST SELL 1962 VOLKSWAGEN 1800, 
Excellent condition. $550 cash. Telephone 
762-2756. 205
1006 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
power oCooring, power brakes. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-0630. 206
1066 COMET CONVERTIBLE. 280, 
automotlc. Best olfor. Weatwxrd Villa 
Trailer Court, WInfiold. 300
WINNERS OF SANGSTER 14 - FOOl 
fibreglass boat with controls; 9,0 h .| 
Mercury end trailer, want to parch 
home. Retail value $1600, blgheit ofM 
takes. Telephone 783.2724.
17 f o o t ' alum inum  BOAT, $5911 
heavy duty trailer. 910Si 45 h.p. M4| 
eury motor. $225. Telephona 763.4316 
763-3218.
BRAND NEW 1070 9.8 R.P. MERCURlI 
Sunllner fibrogtaas boat, can , t« 
tonka. Forced sale. Beat offer 
Box 701, Kelowna.
1069 AUSTIN AMERICA. 11500 OR 
will accept atntlon wagon In part trade. 
Telephone 7fl3-0848, 500
1060 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RADIO, 
nnd gas heater. Must bo sold. $378, 
Tclepliono 762-0174, , 2
1003 MORRIS 1100, $.150.00, Telephone 
762-3442 or call at 430 Osprey Ave. 209
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1(167 160 CC SCRAMBLER HONDA FOR 
sale. Price $350. T*l*I>hone 764-4272.
, - '200
1066 HONDA 450, 6000 MILES, IN GOOD 
cbndilinn. Rest offer, Telephone 762-0001.
207




44. TRUCKS 8i TRAILERS
1005 CHEVROLET HALF TON, LONG 
wheel base, wide box, V-8 motor, 4 
opeed Irsnsmisslon, heavy duty iprlngs 
and shocks, heavy duly rear bumper: 
1069 GMO hall ton. long wheel bass, 
wide box. 0 cylinder motor. 3 speed 
transmission; radio, rear bumper. 1502 
Suiherlsnd Ave. 204
1067 GMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
mhulon, heavy doty apriaga, Also 
camper to (It unit. 12,800 cash, eem- 
pleto. Inlerested party ' only, call 
765-6550. afler, 6i30 p.m. tl
1967 FORI) FXONOLINiS IlBAVV DUTY, 
perfect condition, liOOO. Telephona 762 
6009. ' 2N
21 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 10 H.l] 
Metoury, Can bo soon at Number 
Dock, Kelowna Yoeht Club, or telopb 
763-3032.
18’ CAIIIN CRUISER, HULL ONLIj 
$1800, Good condition, Telephona 
2801, 762-2032 days: or apply 441 tinj 
ronco Avo. (iipetalrs) ovenlnga.
WILL TAKE BOAT AND MOTOR 
part or full down payment on my n«, 
homo In nlco new eiibdlvlelon. RuUanq 
Tolephono today, 761-0303.
FOR SALE: 19 FOOT BAILINfl
■loop, naedi gome repair, New mar 
S.8, rigging, Reaaonablo. Talepho 
761-0676,
1968 SANOSTER » ’ DEEP V, 160 H.l. 
Mererulaer l.-O, Completo with trallta 
Used very llltit, 94Soo, Tolephono 761 
3950. , . ‘
18 FOOT OLENELLB INBOARD, 
Olda motor, Telophone 761-2379 
OiOO p.m.
12 FT. WOOD PUNT, NEEDS SOMH 
work, completo with trailer, Open tl  
Oil offera, Tolephono 762-6840, 2o|
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILIIIR. At 
for 6250. Tolephono 762-44II,
48. AUCTION SALES
KEU)WNA AUCTION OOWB HfCOt 
tar aalM ovory WedeSMey, Ii99 |xe 
Wo pay earii lot eompMo golalMl to  
houeehold contonta, TMepbono 
Behind tho Drlvo-Io ’TIiMtiw, 
m  North
48. AUCTION SALES
a YEAR OLD WEIAII MARE. BROKEN 
lo hameai, with foal at foot, I79, 10 
month old mar*. $18. Telephona 765. 
MM. ' 300
WESTERN SADDLE ~  EXCELLENT 
condition, eao.60 or rloseet offer. Saddlo 
blaakel loclnded. Telephone 76J*l»<i,
______________26|
WANxibi ' GOOD GERMAN '  SlIEI^ 
hffd (toe, ehoet ...mm yoer rid. tnlned, 
or to N  trained lor watch dmi. Tele­
phone 763-6012. cvMlnga. 3$|
toMUNsfNT' MAM|i:wit''''iaTTKNS''f1^
*•1*. hoosehrohen. T e lep h ^ 761-5164
ReaO.
GOOD IIOMM WANTED I'OR T1llli:i: i 
ktllens, 4 week* eld, Telephone 76J-7IO) 
etier 1.30 pm  , 300
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, July 22-7  [Jim. .
• Saddles (Western, English and Side), bridlei, halters anil 
Arabian horse equipment,
• New clothiRg, leatherette and plastics,
• Bicycles, tricycles, table, saw,'lawn mowers, apatm heaterie 
old coins,
• Bunk l)cds, m«l|oln« chests, furnltiirii and apj»Ilanee|, .
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
765-5647
« (Behind the Drivc-In Theatre)
2$Sl
If ACE M KEtOWNA DAILY COP.PIEE. TUBS., IIJLT 21,1970 , "
China Stages More Raids 
Across Straits O f Taiwan
WASHINGTON (AP) — Na- 
ionalist Giina has staged many 
lore :ralds across the Tuwan 
Straits in recent timeSr' than 
smmunist China despite grow- 
ag United. States concern the 
ssing action could increase. 
While the top U.S. diplomat in 
Taiwan dismissed the forays as 
»i n p  r  i c k raids. Ambassador 
’ a l t e r  P . McConaughy ac- 
lowlcdged in Senate testimony 
lat “even these small ones 
really should be avoided.’*
The McConaughy account of 
aids back and forth across the 
Taiwan Straits during the last 
five years was heavily censored 
ifbre the publication Monday 
|o f testimony on U.S. commit- 
lents to'Nationsilist China. 
McConaughy said the govern­
ment of Cbiang Kai-shek has 
been informed, the United States 
will not be bound by a mutual 
defence treaty to aid the Nation-- 
alists against attacks prompted 
by “offensive action against the 
mainland to which we had not 
agreed.” - ' -
He said the actions involved 
included maritime rsfids, recon­
naissance flights and propa­
ganda shelling.
McConaughy and U.S. mill 
tary aid officials reported the 
Nationalists are building air 
base on Taiwan big enough to 
handle B-52 bombers, appar­
ently in hopes of fashioning a 
strengahened American conunit- 
ment to defence of the island.
At the same time, they testi­
fied there are no U.S. plans to
station any of the big bombers 
on the islaiad, and insisted there 
’ t .'.merican involvement 
in the expansion of a t least two
WORLD BRIEFS
BIUDDGE COLLAPSES 
WARSAW (AP) — A oridge 
collapsed into the flooded Olza 
]Uver <m the^Csechoslovak-Pol- 
ish bonder, killmg five firemen 
trying to: reinforce it, officials 
reported Monday. The firemen 
were the first deaths reported in 
the floods covering ; parts of 
southern Poland after a  month 
of above-average rainfalL Nine­
teen hundred families have been 
evacuated from their homes, of­
ficials in Warsaw said.
DIE FOB PIG
GAGUARI, Sardinia (AP) — 
Three men (browned Mcmday in 
the Cixerri River east of this is­
land regional capital in an a t­
tempt to save a pig. The pig 
had separated from a  herd of 
swine and stumbled into the 
river. ■■. ■  ̂ ,
' ARCHITECT DIES
BADEN-BADEN (Reuters) — 
Prof. Egon Eiermann, 6S, one of 
West Germany’s most renowned
architects, died Monday in hos- 
pitaL Eiermahn’s designs for 
the new Kaiser Wilhelm Memo­
rial Church in West Berlin, the 
West German embassy in Wash­
ington and the German pavillion 
at the 1958 world exhibition in 
Brussels earned him an interna­
tional reputation.
SLEEPS THROUGH ALL 
WATERLOO, N.Y. (AP) -  
An e^loslon in an automobile 
Monday was strong enough to 
heavily damage the car and a 
nearby home but did not injure 
its sleeping occupant. William
Powers, 22, did, awaken fiom 
his nap. The cause of the explo­
sion was not determined.
TO INVEiSTlGATE FIRE 
LIMESTONE, Me. (AP) — An 
investigatory board was . ap­
pointed to determine the cause 
of a  fire Monday that destroyed 
a $7,700,000 B-52 Stratofortress 
parked on the flight line a t Loi>
ing Air Force Base. -The eight- 
engine bomber, which was unoc­
cupied and carried no wapons 
was described by the base pub­
lic information office as a total
loss. On,e f i r ^ h t e r  was adntiV. 
ted to the base hospitaL «
LONG HAm ALLOWED
LONDON,' (Reuters) —r The.-* 
Royal-Navy succumbed to don-,*;; 
temporary fashion Monday and^ 
sailors they can grow their V 
heir longer. They can even* 
wear sideburns—providing they,':; 
come no.longer than the bottom ;r 
of the ear. '
HOT FLYERS
- Locusts cannot fly- irntil their v
S  temperature reaches about J jgrees.
Large Red Forces Reported 
In Northwestern Cambodia
P H N O M  PENH (AP) -  
|Large Viet Cong and North Vi- 
letnamese forces have moved 
linto the Siem Rep-Angkor area 
[of northwest Cambodia, reports 
Ifrom Siem Reap asid today. 
iThey indicated a major, new 
ICwhmunist offensive may be 
Ilaunched soon.
The provincial military head- 
Iquarters a t Siem Reap repoiied 
m a t  Communist forces were 
Icontinuing nightly attacks, look- 
ling for weak points in the 
larmy’s defences.
Intelligence reports indicate 
|th a t the Communist command 
[wants to capture Siem Reap so 
j i t  can return the deposed chief 
[of state. Prince Norodom Sihan­
ouk, and his government in 
[exile to the nearby ruins of Ang- 
[kor, &e ancient seat of the 
[Ehmer empire.
Communist troops attacked 
[Siem Reap, a month and a half 
[ago . and occupied parts of (he 
[town. They were driven out, and 
[Cambodian officers now say this 
[was oiily a reconnaissance in 
[force and tiiat the main blow is 
[expected late this month.
Military sources in Siem Reap
said early this month that a 
Communist division was moving 
toward Angkor, 155 mUes north­
west of Phnom Penh, and was 
expected to arrive about now. .
DECLINE ATTACK
The government d e c 1 a r  e d 
Angkor an . “open city,” free 
from attack on C o m m u n i s t  
forces there, so. that the ruins 
might be spared war damage.
Cambodian forces reported 
more small-scale attacks in 
other parts of their country 
today, while South Vietnamese 
soldiers had clashes south and 
southeast of Phnom Penh.
Informed sources in Saigon 
reported that U.S. B-52 bombers 
dropped 1,500 tons of bombs on 
North Vietnamese supply lines 
leading from the Ho Chi. Minh 
trail in eastern Laos into Cam­
bodia and ;the northern p a rt of 
South Vietnam.
A Cambodian military spokes­
man said Viet Cong troops were 
using larger calibre weapons, 
and one aim of the B-52 strikes 
was to cut supply routes in Laos 
before more such heavy weap­
ons can reach Cambodia.
Auto Racing The 'In Sport' 
For Today's Film Colony
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — In 
|every era-the film colony has 
biad its “in” sport. Now it’s auto
Polo was the rage in the 
Il930s, with Walt Disney, Will 
jRogers, • 'Spencer Tracy and 
|«ther notables playing every 
Isundaiy. Then Charles Farrell’s 
...acquet Club in Palm Springs 
Ihelped make tennis the fashion­
able sport.
Bing Chrosby an Bob Hope 
Icrcated the craze for golf, and 
hunting was furthered by CHark 
lable, Gary Cooper and Robert 
Taylor.
Tnie trend toward speed cars 
vill fee demonstrated Aug. 9 
..vith, a pro-amateur Celebrity 
Jinvitational Race at the ney? 
■Ontario Motor S p e e d w a y .  
Among those already announced 
[for the race are Paul Newman, 
)ick Smothers and director 
_lompn, Polanski, as well as as 
Itronaut Pete Conrad.
Other possibilities i n c l u d e  
iRobert Redford, Clint Eastwood 
land James Garner. Steve Mc- 
iQuecn would probably like to 
Icnter the race, which will con- 
jtribute $50,000 to the Motion 
■Picture and Television Relief 
und; But he’s in Europe mak- 
|ing  a movie about car racing.
What attracts the stars to the 
idangerous sport? David Lock- 
|ton , president of the Ontario 
Speedway, offers this explann- 
lllon: ’
T may be prejudiced, but I 
Ithink race drivers are the hei-- 
es oif the 1070s.
“The superheroes of today 
novie stars and astronauts
need heroes of their own, and 
they find much to admire in 
race drivers. Racing is also an 
excellent release from the ten­
sions these superheroes are 
under.
Paul Newman and I  own a 
formula Ford, and we some­
times spend 12 hours racing 
around the track, one after the 
other. When we’re done, we feel 
that we have put in a hard 
day’s exercise. The mental-re­
laxation is incalculable.”
'The Ontario Speedway, 40 
miles east of Los Angeles, has. 
Hollywood backing. During the 
Iformative stages Lockton dts- 
cussed the , project with Kirk 
Douglas. He was so impressed 
with the actor’s ideas that 
Douglas was added to the board 
of directors. Dick Smothers is 
another member, and Newman 
is likely to be aded.
The $25,500,000 raceway is 
taking shape amid the orange 
groves. After the preview with 
the pro-am celebrity race, the 
track will officially open with 
the California 500 Sept. 6. The 
stadium is designed to seat 
14,000 and Lockton hopes to fill 
it."' ' ' ■
, “Tliero i.s a greater density of 
auto racing fans in southern 
Califprnia than anywhere else in 
the country,” he says.
But it’s the non-fans that the 
track needs to afiract, Lockton 
admitted, and the advertising is 
aimed at them. The track will 
be In use daily with tests, televi­
sion commercials and tours and 




There w ill be an interruption in elec­
trical service on Wednesday, July 22 , 
1970, between the hours of 5:00 a.m ., 
and 6 :30  a.m.
City of Kelowna customers affected 
are those residing east of Richter Street, 
south of Rose AvehuO, north of the 
K .L 0 . Road, and west of Gordon Road.
This interruption in electrical service 
is necessary in order that the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Co. Ltd. may 







The " IN ' Set
1605 Pandosy 3-3723
1 Block from Bernard
:?EN 2 4  HOURS
SUVER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey & Richter 2-2055
THINGS TO SEE AND
Welcome Aboard
Schednled Cruises For a 
“Whale of a Time”
Monday through Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m.
2 hour, 20 mile cruise. 
Other times reserved for 
Private Bookings. 
Enjoy a swim from the Moby 
Dick . . .  bring your picnic 
lunch and refreshments.
2.50 per Adult 









RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK 
6:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Labatts vs. Rovers.
JUBILEE BOWL
8:00 p.m.—Square dancing every Tuesday night sponsored by the Wagon Wheelers.
ENJOY COOL SALADS 
for summer meals. 




540 Caws ton 762-4601
WEDNESDAY
KING’S STADIUM




c om m un ity  THEATRE 





•  Hourly, daily, 
weekly rates.
•  Instructor 
available.
•  Open 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 
daily
OGOPOGO SPORTS
’Front of the New Underpass’ 
Skaha Lake, West 
493-0937 or 492-8083
ELKS’ STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior Baseball, Vernon Luckies vs. Kelowna Carlings
LAKE OKANAGAN'





Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor OU 
Low Gak Prices
(Plus Discount Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
LAKE OKANAGAN




7:30 p.m.—Church services sponsored by the Kelowna Ministerial Association.
DAILY EVENTS
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
Sea




2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.—Daily sailings on the Fintry Queen . . . enjoy an exciting 
excursion on beautiful Okanagan Lake,
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m, to 9:00 p.m. 'Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and. 
' ‘ aU holidays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dinipg, dancing and live entertainment.
MUSEUM '
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00;p.m.
CITY PARK POOL
7:30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show with gymnastic events, baton twirling, Red Cross 
water safety hints, every Wednesday.
, , ■ BRENDA MINES ■
10:00 a.m. to noon — Public tours of Brenda Mines, Monday to Friday.
AROUND THE WORLD
Mini-Golf
J B X  18 Holes r -  60o
Open Daily 10-10 
Concession Stand 





'‘Bring ’em back 
ALIVE” '
Free Safety Inspection for 
All Tourists or Those 
Leaving on Holidays.
We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­








Hwy. 97 N. at 













Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 10 . 10 INCL. SUNDAY
sun a dandy deal tor a (amlly meol 
Burgers — S for $1.00 
OpposUe Mountain Sbadoirs. 705-5414
Automatic Car Wash 
(Stay in Your'Car) 
F R E E ' ' '
A WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
or 75c.
★  WASH-N-WAX





c h i n e s e U f o o d
A delicious' taste treat awaits 
you . , . join us for Chinese 






Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 







GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 
Like You’ve Never Scch!
Christie’s Rock Shop
Hwy. 97 N. 5-0417
NOW OPEN






THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Service 
Full Course Meals
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OR FISH 
AND CHIPS TO GO.
Mill St. at Queensway













L O W - C O S T  
P re-M anufactured Homes
& Cottages
Prioes start ns low 
M $1,995,0(1 for n 





Highway 07N — Next to Ilannigan’a 
Phone 763-5103 days or 765-7904 evenings
'S r O C fC C A R ^
~ ^ m c £ S i4
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials .... 7:30 p.m. 
Racing ...... ..... 8:00 pan.
Seating for 1800 and rcfrealimcnt atnnd — 78.000 walU 
of lighting. Modified Slock and B-Modllled Competition. 
Admission 1.50 Adults — 1.00 Students 
C3illdren under 12 FREE.
TILLICUM RACEWAY VERNON
S Mika Up Stiver Star Road (Watch for Signs)
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s leading night club,
Wo offer the finest In live entertainment nlglitiy 




“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
275 l4;oo Avr.
......................... .............' t ........... ........ ...............
NO S L IP S . . .
We'll remove and replace 
anything on your car —  
motor, transmission or rear- 
end. Overhauled exchange 
units our specialty —  and 
GUARANTEED! Wo can 
oven change your car from 
a 6 cyl, to an 8 cylill
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKERS & WELDING
824 Crowley Ave, 762-4622
A-
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday 1'hrough Saturday — 2:00 p.m. 
Monday Hirougli Sunday — 7:00 p.m.
•  V/j, hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from 
the Ogopogo on Bernard.
•  Enicrtninmeut and RefreshnientK alioard.
Sunday •— 1:00 p.m.
•  Six Hour Family Tixeursion to Fintry.
ADULTS .$2.00 CIULDREN .$1.00
UNDFR 6 — FRIiEll!
SATURDAY NIGHT CRUISE — 9:00 p.m.
•  Enjoy the Bob Rcbngliaii Trio entertaining.
•  Aclulta $3.00.
BEUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
*^©yR5!ES
• O i r a n a .
. Alban ia /
’froCRMWlTH 
s u m  FRENZ/ 
that OMLOOKERS 
CJSrOMARJLyiW 
the DANCERS BY 
PLACING COINS ON 
THEIR RJRIHEADS 
•^ m /o fA R eso  
com sED H im  
t^ m n o N  THE 
mueyAOHeBes
j ^ o  THEIR SKtU
/^SmiETCAR
ON CHERRELYM ST, I “ ............  “
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TO HIS SON. 
FERNANDO.WHO 





TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
OFFICE HOURS










'f ‘The meeting was confidential, But here’s  a  hint— 
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Yestertlay’s Cryptoquotet CLASSICAL MUSIC IS THE 




By George C. Tbosteson, H.D.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: I  am 
having the various menopause 
symptoms and am taking sev­
eral kinds of medicine, but I 
have never taken any hormone. 
Would it be all right for me to 
do so? Would it have any effect 
on any other medication I 
might be taking?—Mrs. L. C.
The question, as you pose it, 
is tough for me to answer be­
cause you give me no notion of 
what other medications you are 
taking. I can see no conflict 
with any of the usual ones used 
in menopause, However.
I myself have seen enough 
women helped by judicious use 
of hormones a t the "change of 
life’’ so that I  am convinced of 
their usefulness. They are used 
in conjunction with other med­
ications at times.
However, you can’t  walk into 
the drugstore and just ask for 
hormones. They must be under 
prescription, so discuss this 
with your doctor—and whether 
he prescribes them will depend 
on whether you are having 
symptoms that really call for 
them.
Dear Dr, Tbosteson: Is tak­
ing vitamin C and aspirin con­
sidered bad for your health? 
Also please give your opinion 
of cooking with safflower oil 
in place of vegetable shorten­
ing.—S.G.J.
First question: nothing harm-  ̂
ful about it.
Second question; safflower is 
a . polyunsaturated-fat type of 
oil, and I have nothing against 
it. However, I am perfectly 
satisfied with other types of 
vegetable oils for cooking and 
cannot see that the choice of 
one over another involves any 
question of healthfulness.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: Please 
explain an erosion of the cer-
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB, TUBS.. JULY SI, 1910 PAGE U
vix. Is  this an ulceration?— 
V.S:,, ■
Yes, it is. It may result from 
a  tear during childbirth, irrita­
tion from douche materials, or 
other causes.
Anyway, the protective mem­
brane is damaged. Infection 
usually occurs, preventing nor­
mal healing, and this continuing 
ulcer “erodes" the tissues.
Erosion of the cervix is one 
of a number of causes of chron­
ic discharge. Cauterizing such 
an ulcer usually is a fairly 
simple procedure, but a  usefid 
one.
. Dear Dr. Tbosteson: My hus­
band has had gall bladder* and 
bowel X rays but still has a 
problem. If he eats anything 
that contains milk, butter or 
cheese (even without his know­
ledge) bis stomach starts gurg­
ling and within a short time 
diarrhea follows. Any thoughts 
as to gettihg a t  the root of the 
problem?—̂ s .  E.D.
Your observation of the rela­
tionship to milk products could 
be important.There is a very 
reaT problem in some people of 
allergy to m ilk  products.
Your husband can avoid milk 
products and still get sufficient 
nourishment, although the diet 
will be tricky since m ilk is 
used in so many things.
Margarine can be substituted 
for butter. Protein can be ob­
tained from meats, eggs, fish, 
fowl, nuts, legume vegetables. 
Potatoes can be prepared with­
out milk.
Whether he can tolerate 
breads which contain milk 
would have to be determined 
by trying small amounts. The 
person with a milk allergy 
may be able to tolerate very 
small amounts but could have 
trouble if he exceeds whatever 
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LYNDEHURST, E n g 1 a n d 
(CP) — Pensioner Sid Gould 
has been calling at his local pub 
for nearly 60 years and has 
knocked back an estimated 
87,000 pints of beer. Gould, 85, 
received recognition when he 
was presented with a nine-gal­
lon barrel of beer and a tankard 
with his name inscribed on it 
from a brewery firm.
CUSTARD DRUG
BRIGHTON, England (CP) — 
Raymond Chadwick, 23; prov­
ided customers for LSD with 
capsules filled with custard 
powder. Arrested for obtaining 
money under false pretences, 
CTiadwick said he thought he 
was stopping people becoming 
addicted to LSD although he ad 
mitted "it was a foolish, dan­
gerous joke which backfired.’’
LUNACTiC FROLIC
KEELE, England (CP) — Be­
cause 30 students of Keele uni­
versity were found sun-bathirig 
in the nude on the campus, Staf­
fordshire county council is con­
sidering suspension of the, uni­
versity’s annual £20,000 grant. 
Alderman John Oxford said: 
“There is a great deal of feeling 
about spending money following 
the antics of a lunatic minor­
ity.’’
LUCKY CATCH 
IPSWICH, England (CP) — A 
sharp-eyed policeman r  e c o g- 
nized the star act in a TV show 
as a man who had stayed in a 
Suffolk hotel here without pay­
ing the bill. Glanville Compton, 
36, admitted 10 similar offences 
when he was arrested after the 
show. Policeman William Lay 
was later recommended for his 
keen observation.
GIRL AT SEA
LONDON (AP) — Britain has 
sent a girl to sea. Pat Leary, 23 
years old, is Britain’s first fe­
male cadet deck officer. Miss 
Leary, who studied for a degree 
at Liverpool University, works 
on an oil tanker.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s  how to  work It:
a x y d l D a a x b  .
In L O N 0 F  B L L O W
On* letter simply standi for anoUier. In -this sample A 1s 
used for tho three L’s, X for the two 0% etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
bints. Bach day tho code IsUers are different.
A Cryptogriim Quotation
, W F 8 H N C P D  JX H  W, X B I H  R O O F -  
^ H W N H G  K F N I I  F Z  R W P X U H K N
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 8 6 5  
P Q T  :
-4 1 0 D2 
4 i A K Q J 9
EAST *WEST 
4  J3  
4 0 6 3 2  
4  J 64  
4 1 0 S 4 3
4 1 9 9 7 4
4 A K J 1 0 4
4 7
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) ~  
Chiefs of Indian tribes In tho 
Oknnngan Valley voiced blUcr 
complnlnl.s during Iho weekend 
about (he way their leanrve 
laiuk) have been eaten away 
ovci\'lhe years by miinidpal, 
provincial and federal govonn- 
hienis.
471)0 chiefs drew lip a number 
of recommendations for for­
warding to the Union of »,C. 
Chiefs convention schcdnled at 
Prlndo Rui»rt, next November, 
ember.
\ Chit!f Jim Stclkln of U\e 0«oy- 
obs tribe said Hut weekend 
meeting dlscusswl llie prtiblem 
of land taken fnnn reserve and 
reimbursement for It. education, 
health and welfare, aorvioci and 
pio|)o.ied changes in Uio Indian 
Aet,
IVIalls of reeommendnilons 
were not releasitl, \
Chief Slelkla said Indian i>co- 
pte in the Oknnngan Volley, 
e\nednlb'. llio‘'C in Un' Penllrton 
"bavc M very biller npiii. 
nm of the w-ay their land has 
b.-en eaten away by the muni- 
ei)4k provintini and fderal 
fioN'ernments.”
"Penticton resm 'a  has had 
more land rut off It than ,any
¥
other reserve In B.C.," tie said.
Tlie reserve Is slluatcrl on the 
western ousklrts of Penticton, 
adjacent to Penticton Airport 
which was onco |)arl of the 
Indian hoUilngs.
Chief Stclkln said it would be 
premature to say how mucli 
money would bo demanded by 
the Indiana ns compensation for 
the land.
itu also said goveriiment de­
velopment programs for In 
dlnns "on which ao much money 
is supiKisetily spent are nothing 
blit propaganda nse<t to dupe 
tho white public Ir > ' dnking 
the government Is helping the 
Indian pij^plc."
Tlio Okanagan eliiefs also nict 
with provincial game deiiart- 
ment officials at the weekend 
niul agri-cNl to Imld another 
iiM-i'ting with tlieni in Vermin 
.Inly 21.
SIX MAN IIONiCVMOON
PLYMOimi, England (AP» 
— Margaret Dawe is going on a 
honeymoon with six men. She is 
to marry Ian Staples, 2.T, the 
day iK'fore they leave with bve 
men on a mountain climbing ex- 
|iedil|oti to Afghanistan.
SOUTH 
4 A K Q 2  
■486 
4 A K 7  3 
4 8 0 2  
The bidding:
North East South Wcot
1 4  1 4  1 4  Pass
2 4  . Pas.s 2 4  Pass
2 4  Po.sa 4 4
Oiieiiing lend—-two of hearts.
Trump control determines tho 
outcome of many contracts, ns 
witness this deal where SouUi 
got to four spades on tlic bid­
ding sequence shown.
West led a heart and East 
ensiled two high hearts before 
shifting to tho five of dln- 
moiids, Declarer went up with 
the ace and played tho jk-K-Q 
of trumps, hoping to find the 
suits divided 3-3.
But West showed out on the 
third round of trumps and
South was now in hot water. He 
turned his attention to clubs, 
but East defended perfectly by 
waiting until the third round of 
clubs had been led before ruff­
ing with the ten of spades. East 
then reverted to hearts and the 
outcome was that South wound 
up going down two.
Had declarer exercised better 
control over trumps, he would 
have made the contract. Instead 
of putting all his eggs in just 
one basket—a 3-3 trump break 
—he should have planned his 
play so as to also govern a 4-2 
break, in case that division hap­
pened to exist.
Upon winning East’s diamond 
return at trick three. South’s 
next Iqad should have been the 
deuce of spades!
Tills unusual play has much 
niore In its favor than meets 
the naked eye, and, in fact, it 
elevates declarer’s chance of 
making the contract from 30 
per cent (which Ls tliC; likeli­
hood of finding the spades dlv 
Ided 3-3) to 84 per cent (which 
Is the likelihood of finding the 
spades divided either 3-3 or 
4-2).
Once South makes this play 
tho defenders’ cnusc becomes 
hopeless. Declarer wins any i-c- 
turii and has ten Ironclad tricks 
consisting of three spades, two 
diamonds and five clubs. He 





A good planetary day, Much 
con be accomplished It you pul 
forlli your best efforts and co­
operate with, business assoclal* 
os and superiors. In fact, earn­
ing the go<Hl will of superiors 
now coulcl put you In the way 
of winning some unexpeded— 
and cndurlng-t-tiencfUs.
FOR TUB BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
you should make it a point to 
put forth your very best efforts 
Imniedlatcly. lliis goc.i for all 
interests—Job. financial and 
fiersonal. Stellar Influences now 
stimulate bright Ideas for mak­
ing progress and the Ingenplly 
needed to jad Uieid over, so 
make your plans, launch any 
now proiects vou have hi mind 
and follow up r« nsisttntly Stars 
piDinise the fust m a snitii  ol 
fine resiills. wlierr material in- 
fcresls are concerned. dttiUlg 
the weeks between Aug 1 and 
Nov, 15 wiUi further boosts in 
your status slated during the 
first two weeks in January, the 
latter half of February, In fild
March and throughout May.
Where fl.scul mutlei-H are con­
cerned, however, be advised 
that it would be Inexpedient for 
you to speculate in any way for 
the balance of 1970. This will bo 
especially Imporiant to remen;;- 
her during mvember apd Di*- 
cember, when yoii mny Ik> faced 
with some unforeseen expenses 
which will ncccssltato having 
cash on hand.
Personal inlcrcsts will also 
bo under extremely generous In­
fluences for most of tho year 
nhead, willi eiiiiihasis on ro­
mance during tho next 10 day.s, 
in late Scptcmlier. November, 
next February ami May, An 
Infaltmtlon during the I.TIter 
pail of neeenilM!r eould imive 
extremely exeillng, but <lon't 
take It too seriously, however. 
You’ll find that it burns itself 
out In n very stioit liiiie. Most 
nuspieinus months for I ravel; 
August, Octolier, next January, 
April and May,
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with the talents re-
Stired to snccecil in medicine, e law or theater.
ANYTHING 
SH 5 TEU.S HIM]
.̂rol
BUT 1 have 
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A n  elegant mood for dining with dark, rich Spanish oak
Spanfsh slyle dining room suite; Sumptuous dining. Great 
cuisine plus superb wood. They add up to a noble style of 
living. See this handsome suite combining the attractive grain 
pattern of black Spanish oak and the warm red fabric up­
holstery of the side chairs. Sculptured detail panel on hutch, 
buffet, and backs of side chairs. Suite Includes 18"x16" buf­
fet, 40"x78" oval table, 20"x17" side and arm chairs. Sale








Modem 3-pIece bedroom suite: Sleek 
flawing lines, bold looks. In cinnamon 
walnut. 66" triple dresser with 54" 
mirror, 54"x60" headboard, 5-drawer 
chest. Sale, 3-pce. cuHo




Cotontal S^pioco dinolle suite: table 
and chairs in hard rock maple with 
handsome cinnamon finish. Table la 
round, afaln-reslstant, measures 40x 
40" extends to 51" with one loaf. With a j
4 chafrs. Sale, 5-pco. suite ^ | 6 "
Modem 5-pieco ,dlin{ii0  room suite: In­
cludes 54" buffet, 40x40" table with 
two leaves when company arrives, 
hutch, aldo chairs and arm chair in a%»a 
black vinyl. Styled in walnut. Sale, ate. $339
Molching Hutch: Solo $109
Celebrate and shop. For Century 4 sav­
ings. Don’t miss on sale values of tho 
year* Use the Bay’s AH Purpose Account.
Wherever you are you can shop with pen 
& paper or by phono, p i to  and order by 
mail, or phono use.
Spanish stylo bedroom suite:,'the con­
tem porary look o f M ed iterranean  de­
sign, Includes trip le  dresses, 6 0 "  head- 
board, chest o f drawers. (N o t extealy  
as illustrated). Sole, suite
W|
Teenage colonial alyie bedroom fumi- 
luro: simple contemporary colonial 
design, painted In green. Buy a sot or 
choose single pieces as noodod.
Cheat with S drawers: Sale
Nlghtteblo; Solo 34.99
39" spindle bod: Sale 57.99
Student desk: Sole 64.99
Choir; Sale 27.99
Vanlly mirror: , Sale 27.99
Esquire bod unit: Get a good night’s 
sleep every night with the best. In­
cludes 253 comfort coil springs. Quilt­
ed, scrool ticking. 3 '3 " . Sale
RoH-away col: tho ready bed for tho 
surprise guest. Folds for storage. 
Complete with maurcss. Sale, set





Contemporary sofas for style and 
comfort: 86"  long three-seater, shown 
above, is a  shapely style with floral 
design on fabric treated with Scotch- 
gard. Choose from this and two other 
styles. A sleek and textured 88"  3- 
seafer. An extra long 91" 4-sealer with 
bright floral design. AH are sturdily 
built for years of sit-back and sink-in 
relaxation for you. With coil spring 
base. Steel strap support. Front edge 
spring. Polyfoam cushions. Sale, ea.
Chairs, io match sofas above: select­
ed for looks, styling, fabrics and con­
struction for co-ordination. Swivel 
rocker swings gently, perfectly for 
complete ease. Curved back sofa 
gives ex|ra comfort. The clean cut 
traditional look comes in a  button- 
back, styled chair. Sale, each
$349
$109
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BAYCREST deluxe m attress: tho
proper mattress, with 312 Adjusto- 
Rest coils. Gentle firm support. Quilt­
ed surface for giving you the luxury 
of a comfortable sleep. 3'3", 4'6". Ea, 
Matching BAYCREST spring; 44.99
44.99
Baby Stuff: For Sleeping  
Or For Happy Traveling
Folding car bod: quilted vinyl, chrome 
tubular logs and carrying handles.
Reg. 16.00. Salo
BAYCREST siroller; comfort with 1" 
thick foam upholstery, 9" chrome 
plated spoke wheels, adjustable push­
er height. Fringed canopy. Sale
Stroll-R.Crib carriage; 36" lift-off 
body, tubular hood spreader, lined 
 ̂ hood, 9" chrome wheels with nylon 
bearings. Shopping basket. Solo
Carry-all basslnetlo: something to 
carry your baby In for her comfort. 
Or put in baby’s things. Sato
Crib, with lover action drop-side; 4<
position adjustable spring.' Plasllo 
toothing rail. Plastic castors. Full foot, 
Vz head panol. Sato
Bay-B-Rost mattress: smooth top con­
struction, p 0  a r 11 z e d quilt. 70-coll 
spring. Nicklod vents. Salo
Alrloonî  thermal blanket; keeps baby 
warm when It's cold. Cool when it's 
hot. Lightweight. Sato
Folding high choir: foam  bucket scot 
with flora l pattern vinyl upholstery. 
Removable troy. Adjustobic footrest. 
Chrome fram e. Reg. 24.98. Solo
12.99
32.99
Spanish Style occasional fables: tops 
are staiilproof. High fashion legs, 
brassy and bold pulISt Oak veneer. 
56" cocktail table: Sale
45" cocktail table; Sale 54.99
End & hexagonal tables: Each 54.99
Commode; Sale 74.99
Modern occasional tables: from the 
Campaign collection by Deilcraft, 
Styled in wood and smoked glass.  ̂
Cocktail table: Sale
Chairside table with drawer: 79J9






A  specially priced selection of three groups 
o f tab le  lamps. Handsome designs to  accent 
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Fiye-pioce dinette suite: sm art modern
styling in the latest fashion trend w ith
swivel base chairs. O val tab le  top in
choice o f w alnut or w hite  wood grain  t lQ O
arborite. Chairs in gold or green. Sale
Rugs for beauty on the floor
Glenwood light hardwist: hardy floor 
covering In assorted, plain shades. 
Made of strong Acrilan. Sale, sq. yd.
Windswept shag: an exciting swirling 
windswept look. Lightweight tousled 
nylon pile. Double Jute back. Choose 
from assorted colours. Sale, sq. yd.
Spring Garden textured rug: light­
weight sculptured nylon, high/low 
loops. Double juto back. Sale, eq. yd.
Plush Acrilan rug: lends a luxurious 
appearance to your home with tradi­
tional, velvet look. Sale, sq. yd,
Sculptured Acrilan rug: with its deli­
cate carved design, you'll love this rug 
for its plushy looks. Sale, sq. yd.
Indoor/outdoor carpel: an Inoxpen- 
slvo but hardwearing go-anywnoro 
rug. Ideal in any part of tho home.
Beaullque area rugs: embossed con­
temporary design. Fringed ends. In a  
selection of deep rich colours.
6'x9' tixe: Salo
9'x12'iixo: S^le 119.99
Banish Rya rugs: contemporary de- 
eigns, a beautiful addition to modern 
homes.
e w s iz e :  Sale
9'x12'sizo; Sale $169
Decorative plush mats: styled In vis­
cose fibre. Bright and docorotivo. 
Washable. Plain shades. 24x36": Sale 
24"x4B" tixe: Sale 10.59
30"x60" tlxo: Solo 14.99
4B"x72" liio: Sole 27.59
8.99
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CGE Filter Flo automatic washer: 3 
water level selections, 3 wash/rinse 
temperature. White. (W620F). Sale ^ i , l y
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sale $289
Matching CGE dryer (D620F): Sale $179
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sale $189
sS' ' JI'% x'l
|s\ \  '' ŝ 
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CGE deluxe C o n n o isseu r electric 
range: automatic keep-warm feature 
for ready to serve food after timer has 
shut off. Five-year warranty on all ele­
ments. White. (32 J97) Sale
Avocado (32J97): Sale $259
$249
' '' •' %' ■>
The modern look in CGE Credenza colour television Spanish styling:
25" picture tube makes up a large 295 square Inch picture area. Insta- 
View reception for full colour picture as soon as you turn the set on. 
With Color Minder Control, Automatic Frequency Control, Automatic 
Fine Tuning, set-and-forget volume control. 6x4" speaker. Autumn oak 
veneers cabinet with carpet casters. (C2550). Sale
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BAYCREST Homemakers* Collection 
30" electric range: with cook ’n hold 
control, automatic broil selection & 
oven heat control. Recessed’ spill- 
guard top. White. (B3060) Sale
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sale $279
$269
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fSA Turfcs I Mini u n e s i  ireeze r: r.o  cu .
ft. capacity, fast-freeze action,“ Zero 
safe” cold control, plastic coated bas­
ket. White. (DSBO/ Soi®
BAYCREST 20,2 cu. ft. freezer; stores 
700-750 lbs. White. (DS21) Sale
BAYCREST portable 12" TV: one of
the finest small screen sets. Positive 
& rapid channel selection design. Ear­
phone jack provides, private listening. 
Built-In dipole antenna. Polystyrene 
cabinet. (12-80) Sale
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BAYCREST Mediterranean Credenza 
atereo console: solid state Ultra 8̂0 
amplifier, pushbutton function selec­
tors. Garrard changer with Cue & 
Pause facility & diamond noodle. 6 
speakers. (HB4SS2) Sale
BAYCREST contemporary Credenza 
atereo console: 2-way 6-speaker sys­
tem produces rich natural sound. 4- 
epeed Qarrardchanger. (HB4680) Sale
BAYCREST contemporary stereo con- 
aote: produces brilliant sounds on a 
6-speaker system. Garrard changer 
with diamond needle. Scandinavian 
walnut finish cabinet. (HB4677) Sale
BAYCREST apartment alza steraot
aaves space, features contemporary 
atyting. Garrard changer with sapphire 
needle. Two 7" speakers, extended 








Fleetwood portable 19" TV: tinted 
safety screen, double pole antenna 
delivers strong reception. (19-48) Sale
BAYCREST colour consolelte 25" TV:
performance of a high quality unit 
with all channel tuning. (H259) Sale
'n ‘
BAYCREST modular 3-pioco compo­
nent Stereo: solid state amplilier with 
2 volume & 1 lone controls. Garrard 
4-spoed changer with diamond needle. 
2-7x5 & 2-2 V2" spoakera. (B207) Sato
BAYCREST co m p act stereo; with 
powerful dual channel amplifier, BSR 
Mini Changer with sapphire stylus. 
Each removable wing carries a 4" 
speaker. Separate volume controls. 
(B205) Sato
\
Sanyo 7-rronsistor portobic rodio: Solid 
stole, with <ni()tionc, built-in cord for 
house ait rent. Uses."3 ‘''C'' batteries 
Smart leotlicrette case. Sale
Britcoo portable chord orgon; Eosy-to 
ploy electric chord organ with detoch- 
pble legs, carrying ,|iandte, 32 keys,' 




BAYCREST Homemaker'8 Collection 
deluxe 30" electric range: features 
Thermo-Magic delay, cook & hold 
oven timer, 24" oven, automatic meat 
thermometer. White (B9-470) Sale 
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sato $279
$269
BAYCREST Palermo piano: low-priced 
but excellently stylecf, vyith full 88-noto 
keyboard, 9 lb. wool felt hammers. 
Specially designed 6-post back. 12-yr. 
warranty against defects. Sato $669
BAYCREST WARRANTIES
Each BAYCREST ap p lian ce  o r  
home entertainment unit is design* 
ed & selected to our rigid specifi­
cations. For performance. Selec­
tion of materials. Looks. Durability* 
W e guarantee your satisfaction. 
Ask our salesmen for details of 
BAYCREST products warranties.
BAYCREST 13.1 cu. ft. Irost-freo re- 
frigerator/freezer: aee-thru butler/ 
cheese, crispors, meat chest, self­
leveling legs. White. (H139) Sato
BAYCREST 15.2 cu. ft. frost-free re- 
frlgerator/freezer: giant freezer holds 
147 lbs., 2 blue giant crlspers, blua 
sliding meat chest. White. (HI 59) Sato
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sale $359
BAYCREST frost-free alde-by-side re« 
frigerator/freezer: 12.25 cu. ft. fridge 
& 219 lbs. freezer capacities. Only 
32" wide. While. (H199), Sato
Avocado (HI 99): Sato $909
$269
$349
B lA O m O H O M B
Electrohome 6009 6TU air conditioner:
features horizontal cold olr deflection ' 
for total comfort ond elimination of
direct drafts. Minit Mount
jy ' lixtet
(AC800)
for cosv !.*VInsfollotion. Snop-out flrflfii?'iX
Sole $249
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Kitchen set: with new 3-dimensional 
permanent chrome lettering that won’t 







BAYCREST deluxe cookware gift eet:
includes covered 38-oz., 55-oz., & 
105-02. saucepans, 183-oz. Dutch 
oven, & 77-oz. covered double bqiler. 
In lustrous stainless steel, for attrac- 
live &.longer wear. (HBC1) Sale, set 39.99
BAYCREST 9*cup percolator: gives 
you piping hot, delicious coffee. Stain- 
less steel body prevents bitter taste. 
No-drip spout eliminates bothersome 
wipe-offs. One year replacement guar­
antee. White. (HB7060) Sale 17.99
Philips 7-speed bienoer: aiai conird, 
2-pce. capacity, 4 surgical steel cut­
ting blades. 32-oz. container has con­
toured lip for easy pouring. 350 watts. 









Coming Ware saucepans: famous 
quality oven-to-table cookware with 
the blue cornflower design op white 
ground. With see-through covers. 
48-oz. saucepan (6-cup): Sale
56-oz.saucepan (7-cup): Sale 6.49
Corning Ware roaster: 13" size. Com­
plete with rack. (P21) Sale, set
4-leg adlustable i r o n i n g  board:
chrome legs with no-mark, non-slip 
rubber feet. Mesh top. Easy fingertip 
adjustment for 23-36" height. 54" long. 
(12C) Sale
Ironing board pad & cover set: Teflon, 
three layers. (HB2231) Sale
Step stool: comfortably padded seal 
With ornamental v/ire back design, 2 
sWing-in steps. (7046) Sale
Scale: oval shape with brass die-cut 
handle, Quilted vinyl mat. Stands up. 
White, green, gold. (521-4) Sale
Hassock hamper: padded settee lid, 
towel rack handles, jumbo air vents 
for maximum ventilation. Baked-on 
enamel interior won’t snag fine fab­





BAYCREST electric can opener & 
knife sharpener: with magnet for hold­
ing lids & foot stand. One year over 
the counter replacement guarantee.
Melmae dinnerware sets: dishwasher- 
safe, break-resistant. 32-pce & 1 dec­
orated pee. set in Nevada, Fancy Free. 
Spring Floral. (L33G) Sale, set 
Granada 39‘pce. & 3-pce. decorated 
set: 10" plates, 7"bread/butter. 19.99
Porcelain ̂ dinnerware sets: selection 
of 3 patterns In green, blue, red col­
ours. 20- & 53-pce. sets. Sale, 20-pce. 
53-plecoset: Sale 29.99
Salad sol: made of mosaic wood. Set 
includes 7 pieces. Sale, 7*pieco
Spice racks: colonial styling In wood. 
With apothecary bottles, labels. 
Single rack (6 bottles): Sale
Double rack (12 bottles): Sale 3.99
Parly-llme tumblers: attractively dec­
orated set of 8 glasses in a box. Ideal 
for swinging parties or backyard bar­
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Georgian” heirloom bedspread:
available In double. size only. 
Choose your colour from antique 
white or gold, burnt orange, and 
fern green. Sale
Bouoli lined draperies: Cross- 
dyed in two tones. Gold, cham­
pagne, avocado, melon, pea­




"Boll” print droperiet: em pire  
hooks and pinch p leat headings. 
P alyester/A vril blend In  gold, 
blue, pink . IV iW x 8 4 . Sole, pair 
2 W x 8 4 : Solo, poir 34.99
3 W x 8 4 ; Sole, pair 54.99
Tost cuahlons; cuddly cushions 
for watching TV or for sit-ins. 
Kapok filling. Corduroy fabric io 
your choice of matching colours. 
Gold,, orange, moss, blue, red, 






BAYCREST 3-speed portable hand 
mixer: chrome beaters store in handle, 
slide thumb switch. Quick-release 
ejector, tip-resistant heel rest. One 
year replacement guarantee. Two-tone 
wtiite/charcoai, avocado/ivory. Sale
CGE 3-speed portable mixer: beater 
ejector at thumb tip. Comes with re­
cipe and instruction book. White, 
avocado, harvest gold. (M7) Sale
CGE hand mixer with stand: 12 mixer 
)ositions, 2 bowl tray positions. Ad- 
ustable for 1 Va & 2 Imperial quart size 
)owls. Recipe & instruction book. 
6-ft. cord. A, HG. (M50) Sale
CGE Teflon grill & waffle baker: 3-way 
use as open or close grill & waffle 
baker. Reversible Teflon coated grids. 
Overflow grooves. Thermostatic con­
trol. 6-ft. cord, (Q-2T) Sale
Sunbeam'deluxe MIxmaster automatic 
mixer: with exclusive mix-finder dial 
for proper speed setting. Extra large 
beaters ejected by rotating handle. 
Comes with 4 qt, & 1V2 pt. bowls. 






BAYCREST electric knife: polished 
non-corroding stainless steel blade. 
Hole-in-handle design, On-Off button 
on top, blade release on bottom. Posi­
tive table rest, perfectly balanced. 
120yolt.(HB7070) Sale
36-cup “Parly Perk”: 2-way faucet for 
one cup or continuous flow. Gradua­
tion marks from 12 to 36 cups. Polish-, 
ed aluminum urn & cover. (9306) Sale
CGE 9-cup percolator: brews 2-9 cups 
coffee from mild, medium to strong. 
Anodized basket With chrome plated 
exterior. Stainless steel body & pump. 
6-ft. detachable cord. (P410) Sale
CGE 2-sllco toaeler: accurate colour 
control gives you the toast you like. 
Easy-to-clean hinged crumb tray. 
Nickel chrome finish, (T34) Salo
BAYCREST 2 qt. electric kettle: mod­
ern elliptical shape, chrome plater! 
with bablite handle end base. Auto­
matic reset contrph One year over the 
counter guarantee. (HB7101Q) Sale
CGE Teflon deluxe frypan: probe con­






EASY-USE AIDS  
FOR FLOOR CARE
Hoover deluxe Conelellatlon 
vacuum cleaner: smart modern 
canister styling with carrying 
handle that stores cord. It floats 
on air, no wheels or casters. 
Double stretch hose. (456) Sale
Hoover apeclel convertible up­
right vacuum cleaner: easily con­
verts to optional tool sot. With 3- 
way action cleaning, exclusive 
4-p08ition pile adjustment. Sale
Supbeam lightweight standard 
vacuum cleaner: unique design 
of dust bag makes t easy-to- 
change, ensures max mum suc­
tion. 21 ft. cord. (VC630) Sale
Bitsel “Reliance” carpet sweep­
er: for no-sweat daily pick-ups. 
Cleans with single brush floating 
action. With full wrap-around fur<- 
niture guard. (70) Sale
Bisoel Shampoo Master: with fin­
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